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Legal speed bump 
An upset in the ongoing libel 
lawsuit between MP Mike Scott 
and ex-MP Jim Fulton\NEWS A15 
I Obituary 
Local optometrist and Kinsmen 
Victor Hawes died recently of 
heart failure\COMMUNITY B1 
Pride on ice 
Terrace figure skaters came back 
from Dawson Creek with six, count 
'em, six medals\SPORTS B14 
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Let's drive under the overpass 
A NEW access road running under the than another option - building a tunnel ender accidents, and less space for increase in future decades, thing that will have to be examined Sande Overpass behind the Keith Ave. 
Mall would be the best way to ease 
increasing traffic congestion on the 
overpass, concludes a highways mini- 
stry study. 
The road would allow heavy trucks 
which now have to wait for a gap in 
traffic coming over the overpass - to 
continue west and east along Keith via 
an alternate route. 
The estimated $2 million project 
~would run the access road west from 
Kalum St. behind all the businesses on 
'the north side of Keith, under the over- 
pass, around the cardlock and re-enter 
Keith at Eby St. 
Despite the high price tag, the 
study, prepared for the ministry by 
Vancouver-based consultants, con- 
cludes it would be more cost-effective 
through the overpass. 
At a cost of $3 million, the tunnel 
would be dug into the overpass, enter- 
ing on the newly landscaped slope 
between the video store and the exist- 
ing lanes of traffic. 
Approach lanes would have to des- 
cend in deeply cut trenches because 
the tunnel would beat least six metres 
below the pavement n top of the over- 
pass. 
Installing a traffic light at the south 
end of the overpass would be cheap- 
less than $100,000 - but wouldn't 
solve the problem, the study says. 
While a light would allow Keith 
Ave. traffic to pass while southbound 
traffic on the overpass is held back, 
the result would be traffic chaos - long 
lineups on the overpass, more rear- 
motorists to get in the lane they want. 
"While it does address the delay 
problem for minor street raffic, it does 
so at the expense of through-traffic, 
which makes up 77 per cent of inter- 
section volume," the study said. 
Highways midistry planner David 
Fisher said he suSpected a traffic light 
wouldn't help make the overpass afer. 
Fisher notes that the south end of 
the overpass - whei:e there is no traffic 
light - actually experiences less than 
a third the accident rate of the north 
end, wherethere are lights. 
"If you put in a signal you can al- 
most guarantee that your rear-enders 
will go up," Fisher said. 
Leaving the intersection unaltered 
will allow the congestion problem to 
grow worse and worse as traffic flows 
That will eventually make it virtu- further before there's any attempt o 
ally impossible for trucks to cross the get its construction approved, Fisher 
intersection at peak times, and leave said. 
other westbound traffic backed up be- It would likely be jointly financed 
hind the big rigs. by the highways ministry, and city, 
Loaded logging trucks need larger • with possible participation from ICBC. 
gaps in the oncoming overpass traffic A series of obstacles besides the 
to get through because of their size 
and the time it takes them to clear the 
overpass tarting from low gear. 
"We think it's going to get worse," 
said ICBC regional manager Frank 
Fekete. "If the economy picks up and 
we get more trucks on the road and 
tourist raffic goes up in the summer it 
could get really chaotic." 
"We feel there's potential for a lot 
more accidents than have actually 
happened there." 
Building the access road is some- 
cost means the project is probably a t  
least a few years away. 
Nothing could be done until the re- 
mediation of old contaminated soil ~ 
now piled on the CN-owned land is' 
finished. 
And work would have to be done 
near the present abutments of the. 
overpass to ensure there's enough 
room for the road. 
Cont'd Page A16 
I-IUY,qL UANAE)IAN DRAGOONS: Nine Canadian 
soldiers in Kosovo wrote back to teacher Ken Fra- 
ser's Grade 6 class at Clarence Michiel Elementary. 
Pictured here are Master Corporal Chris Maher, 
Corporal Chris Carpernter, Cpl. Jody Macdonald, 
Cpl Kevin Smith, Trooper Chris Nadon, Tpr. Garland 
Soldiers write 
from Kosovo 
By ALEX HAMILTON 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS in Kosovo were so impressed 
with the thoughtful letters they received from students at 
Clarence Michiel Elementary School, they wrote the 
youngsters back. 
Peacekeepers stationed in Glogovac, a small town 
near Pristina, the capital of Kosovo, sent pictures and 
wrote individual letters addressed to Grade 6 students of 
teacher Ken Fraser, answering their inquisitive questions 
and describing life in war-torn Kosovo. The students' let- 
ters were seht to them just before Christmas. 
In a note to student Starlene Robinson, Sgt. Ken Pi- 
chic, section commander of Recce Squadron Assault 
Troop 44B of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, said he and 
the nine troops he's in charge of were grateful for the 
kind-hearted and inquisitive letters they received. 
"The reason I am writing back to you is because it 
makes me feel very good to know that students across 
Canada appreciate what we are doing," Pichie wrote. 
He described life in Kosovo, as "getting back to 
normal." Children are going back to' school and people 
.are starting to re-build their homes," his letter stated. 
"However, there is still a lot of work to be done setting 
up a government and getting factories tarted up again." 
The students were encouraged to ask the soldiers any 
Weir, Tpr. James Peori, and Tpr. Stephan Todd. 
The peacekeepers' jobs involve inspecting vehicles 
at checkpoints (checking for proper documents and 
weapons), escorting cars and people for one point 
to another within the country, providing security at 
border crossings, and protecting civilians in Kosovo. 
Trooper Chris Nadon explained each soldier carries 
a rifle and a helmet for his or her own protection. 
questions about their lives. In his letter to a peace- 
keeper, Eric Bateman, 11, asked if being a soldier was a 
thrilling job. 
Bateman wrote: "Is your job dangerous? Do you like 
what you do?... How is the food? Is there fast food? If 
not, do you miss it?" 
Garland Weir, a good-natured soldier with the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, replied: "The food here is good, the 
cooks make a lot of food that is from home. Unfortunate- 
ly, there is no fast food that is close to where I am, so 
when I go home I am going to eat a lot of Big Mats and 
Taco Bell." 
For more, please see Page B1. 
AirBq3 leaves airport 
citing t airline merger 
and tie economy 
TERRACE IS going back to being a one- 
airline city, ending more than _a decade of 
there being at least'tWO carriers coming 
into the airport. 
AirBC is pulling out as of April 3, 
leaving Canadian Regional to provide 
three flights a day to Vancouver with its 
F-28 Fokker jet. 
The decision has as much to do with 
the economy here as it does with the 
merger of Air Canada and Canadian Air- 
lines, the parents of AirBC and Canadian 
Regional, say company representatives. 
"It's irrelevant as to who the carrier is 
going to be," said Angela Mah from Air- 
BC. "The key is what the level of service 
is going to be." 
She and Dennis Erickson from Cana- 
dian Regional said there just isn't the 
passenger demand to justify having two 
airlines fly into Terrace. 
Canadian Regional's three flights a 
day as of April 3 is the same amount it 
offers now. 
As it is, AirBC had been gradually 
scaling down its service into the airport, 
pulling its four-engine Bae-146 jet in the 
fall of 1998 and replacing it with the 
smaller, Dash 8-100 turboprop. It has also 
been reducing its frequency of flights. 
Canadian Airlines pulled its larger 
Boeing 737s in the fall 6f 1998 in favour 
of Canadian Regional and its smaller F- 
28s which can hold up to 55 people. 
That marked an increase in service as 
Canadian Regional flies three times a 
day year to Vancouver whereas Canadian 
Airlines cut back to two flights a day in 
the fall and winter. 
Mah was unable to immediately out- 
line the impact of AirBC's departure on 
its employees here, saying discussions 
are going on with their union. 
"A commitment has been made to all 
employees that there will be no job loss 
or forced relocation asa result of restruc. 
turing," she said. 
The decision to pull AirBC out of Ter- 
race was part of a national merger of the 
schedules of Air Canada and Canadian 
Airlines announced last week. 
It ends a turbulent series of events 
begun last year which pitted Air Canada 
and Canadian Airlines against each other 
as to which one would come out on top in 
a game of corporate merging . . . . .  
Canadian Airlines has been in finan- 
cial trouble for years butbecame pai't of a 
play by the Onex company from Ontario 
to take over Air Canada. 
That bid failed and Canadian Airlines 
then accepted an offer by profitable Air 
Canada to take it over instead. 
Flight reductions and service mergers 
were announced for other places last 
week. 
But Air Canada also announced new 
domestic and international routes, includ- 
ing direct service to more points back 
east from B.C. 
The departure of AirBC from Terrace 
is not expected to harm the airport's reve- 
nues as long as the number of passengers 
using it remains the same. 
That's because the airport charges air- 
lines a per-passenger fee to use the air- 
port. It used to charge airlines a fee based 
on the size of aircraft. 
So if Canadian Regional absorbs Air- 
BC's passenger load in April, there'll be 
no loss of passenger fee revenues. 
• ~as this month to buy an important col- 
;tection of Tsimshian artifacts from its 
:British owner. 
Veteran Victoria art dealer Howard 
!Rebel hopes to fly to London within 
.the next six weeks to negotiate direct- 
Native artifact return effort underway 
~A DEAL could come together as early ' which have been priced as high as $5 ties, war clubs, head dresses, bowls, it might also end in the objects cades ago. 
spoons and blankets. 
While some people oppose paying 
for the return of such artifacts - which 
missionaries acquired under suspect 
circumstances - Roioof says a reason- 
able price would be justifiable. 
being attctioned off. 
If an agreement can be reached to 
delay the auction, the big challenge 
will be raising money to buy the col- 
lection. 
That's because although heritage 
million, dispersed worldwide and like- 
ly never eassembled. 
The tentative deal Roloof is hoping 
to strike would set an agreed price and 
allow considerable time to raise 
money for the purchase from the pub- 
Airline ticket price 
structure to stay 
JUST BECAUSE Canadian Regional Air- 
lines will be the only carrier come spring, 
that doesn't automatically mean its prices 
will go up, says a company official. 
Dennis Erickson said the company will 
continue to offer seat sales when required 
and different rate schedules depending 
upon when a ticket is bought and for how 
long a passenger will be gone. 
"We will continue to be competitive 
on a wide range of fares," he said last 
week. 
Erickson did add that retaining differ- 
ent kinds of fare structures did not neces- 
sarily mean the rate charged within each 
category would not change. 
"Fares do change; let's be realistic," 
he said. 
Erickson did say the company wants to' 
be competitive because another airline 
could come in and also offer service. 
ily with Simon Carey. lic, the Tsimshian and Canadian gov- "It's appropriate that Mr. Carey's' and culture minister Sheila Copps has 
~ Carey, who owns a collection of 60 ernments. . family benefits for their trusteeship of assured the Tsimshian 
simshian artifacts acquired by his i "We'll be i asking the government these artifacts all these years on be :  ' . . . . , . the federal., "ov~. - 
• " ernment ~s prepareu to contrioute the great-grandfather, Anglican missionary and the pubhc to aid in this," Cater half of the Tsimshian Nation," he said. bu-'-= . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ,. 
~Robert Dundas, indicated last year he said, adding the prize is nothing shor't Roloof said the . . . .  , uget !or SUCh contnouuons zsn t . ' aiternauve- eacn lar~e 
;will put the Objects up for auction with of returning priceless pieces of art his- side spending lots o f  money on law,  ~ ' .  ,.: , . . . .  , . , 
• , Ko~oor sam ottawa s total acquisi- 
'.Sotheby's auction house. .". tory to Canadian soil. yers in a legal fight over the objects ' !  tion budget, for the entire country - is 
" An auction would see the artifacts, • The collection includesmasks,/at- would be unproductive. $1:5 mi!!ion, half what it was two de- 
The ultimate goal, he said, will be 
display of the works in Tsimshi~til~ 
ritory, most likely in Prince 
conjunction with the MU~of  
Northern British Columbia. 
Tsimshian Tribal Council president 
Bob Hill noted it could be some time 
before that's possible. 
"We-want o bring it back to Cana- 
da, whether it initially is kept in Otta- 
wa or Vancouver or wherever," Hill 
said. "That's the first step." 
"It is Canadian history and more 
locally it is Tsimshian culture." 
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Public health meetings still not on 
THE MAN in charge of a 
regional health study has 
repeated his comments 
that there won't be public 
meetings as part of putting 
a phm together. 
But consultants being 
paid nearly $200,000 to do 
the work will meet with 
selected stakeholder 
groups concerned with 
health issues, says Tony 
Briglio. 
Briglio is the chair of 
the North Coast Commun- 
ity Health Council in 
Prince Rupert and the 
head of a regional com- 
mittee of health council 
chairs overseeing the 
study. 
Fellow health council 
chairs last week, including 
Bob Kelly of the Terrace 
Area Health Council, ex- 
pressed surprise at pub- 
lished comments made by 
Briglio that there wouldn't 
be any public meetings. 
"In the sense that there 
will be town hall or public 
meetings, that's not going 
to happen," said Briglio. 
"There will be meetings 
with stakeholders and 
people should also ask 
questions of their own 
health councils and they 
can be forwarded on." 
He said he made the 
point clear at a Jan. 25 
meeting of health council 
officials. 
"I wish they would 
listen," said Briglio of 
comments made by Kelly 
and others, including Kiti- 
mat Community Health 
Reformers 
like the idea 
of new party 
THE REFORM party is 
selling lots of new mem- 
berships and renewals now 
that the decision has been 
made to form a new politi- 
cal party, says the presi- 
dent of its Skeena consti- 
tuency association. 
And Lorne Sexton ex- 
pects more action to fol- 
low as Reformers vote in 
the next month to official- 
ly become part of the Ca- 
nadian Reform Conserva- 
tive Alliance. 
Reformers and others 
gathered in Ottawa earlier 
this month to approve the 
founding of the new party. 
It is .an attempt to 
broaden the political phi' 
losophy of the Reform 
party by creating a natio- 
nal contender to the Lib- 
eral government. 
Sexton says he's getting 
a lot of comments in fa- 
vour of the new political 
Lorne Sexton 
the new one," said Sexton. 
So far, Sexton said Re- 
form members here like 
what they see. 
"It doesn't really matter 
what the name is, as long 
as the principles and poli- 
cies of Reform continue," 
he said. 
The  attraction of the 
new Canadian Alliance is 
that it brings in Progres- 
sive Conservative party 
members without including 
any of the political bag- 
entity, gage of that party, Sexton 
I hH.%~.,,me.m,t~,cr~,,#I.,, t he ...  continued . . . . .  
c0nstii'uehcy ~ssociati0n If Reformers agree to 
'~  , IW !~1"~ J t .~ , l ; ;  } " . . . .  ' '  " " .  
exe.c.d~ly¢., an~ .d..~re.qt6rS of- the new party, it will then 
ficially endorsed the new have to hold a leadership 
party at a meeting here 
Feb. 12. 
"We're setting up four  
meetings in the riding for 
the members to explain 
what is going on," said 
Sexton. 
Those meetings in Smi- 
thers, Terrace, Kitimat and 
Prince Rupert will be fol- 
lowed by Reformers end- 
ing in ballots by mail. Re- 
sults across the country 
will be released March 25. 
"If two-thirds of Refor- 
mers are in favour, the 
party will be rolled into 
convention. 
Reform leader Preston 
Manning has already said 
he wants to lead the new 
party. 
"You don't see many 
politicians willing to give 
up power," said Sexton of 
Manning's push to create 
the Canadian Alliance by 
wrapping up the Reform 
party. 
Mike Scott, elected 
twice now as the Skeena 
Reform MP, has already 
come out in support of the :; 
Canadian Alliance. 
Council chair Ray Raj, 
lasl week. 
He said the cost of put- 
ting the health plan toge-- 
ther would rise dramatical- 
ly if there were public 
meetings. 
"The way we've chosen 
is quicker, more efficient 
and cost effective," said 
Briglio. 
Those stakeholder 
groups will be chosen by 
area health administrators. 
As is the case with 
other regions around the 
province, the northwest's 
health study must be on 
the health minister's desk 
by June. 
"We're operating under 
some pretty tight 
timelines," said Briglio. 
As it is, Briglio confes- 
sos to being apprehensive 
about the $200,000 being 
spent on the study, 
A veteran of community 
health issues in Prince Ru- 
pert, Briglio says he's seen 
a number of regional stu- 
dies over the years. 
"You have to realize 
these are health care col- 
lars. Sometimes I think we 
could have spent less on 
studies and more dollars 
appropriately for health 
care," hesaid . . . . .  
"But we are driven by 
the Ministry of Health on 
this." 
The study cost is being 
shared by various local 
health authorities in the 
northwest and they won't 
be reimbursed by the pro- 
' vince. 
And it appears the defi- 
nition of a public meeting 
will still be a topic among 
regional health care offi- 
cials. 
The Terrace community 
health council Feb. 10 
passed a motion that pub- 
lic meetings should be 
held. 
Council chair Bob 
Kelly said the motion will 
be brought up at a Feb. 25 
of the regional health 
study steering committee. 
He and Larisa Tarwick, 
.the chair of the Northwest 
Community Health Ser- 
vices Society, both said 
last week the idea of not 
holding public meetings 
was never discussed by the 
steering committee when 
it met Jan. 25. 
North West Building Highways 
The extension of the Nisga'a Highway from 
Greenville to Kincolith will have positive 
implications for our local economy. 
Representatives from firms who have 
registered to submi t  an Expression of 
Interest to design and build the extension are 
now assembling their teams, One of the 
criteria for these teams will be their proposed 
utilization of local services and resources. 
Business to Business 
Networking Fair 
Tuesday, February 22, 2000 
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM 
Terrace Inn -Skeena Room I 
Terrace B.C. 
The Networking Fair is an opportunity for 
registered firms to learn about resources in 
the Northwest. 
Northwest professionals, contractors and 
suppliers are invited to present their 
expertise and services to registered firms. 
This is your opportunity to become a 
member of the winning team. 
To participate contact: 
Mary L. LaPlante, Contract Administration 
Kincolith Extension Project 
Tel: (250) 638-6435 ................. 
i ~i ¸i; i • 
Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
Ter race  Totem Ford  Sa les  Ltd. 
is very pleased to welcome 
Jean-Luc  Roy  
to our professional sales team. Jean-Luc brings 
many years of atttomotive sales experience to his 
new position and offers the very best in 
customer service and satisfaction. Jean-Luc is 
eager to assist all of his clients ill any of their 
automotive needs.Welcome aboard Jean-Luc. 
Terrace Totem Ford Soles Ltd. 
'~TERRACE 4631 KeithAvenue, T rrace, B.C.,V8G IK3 
~OTEM FORD Telephone:(250) 635-4984 
THE BIG SAFEWAY 
B 
Check you r f l ,''ye r f  ' 0 r BIG 'SAVlN'" 
F in, 
,Chicken 
Grade A or Utilily. As Available. 
Frozen. LIMIT SIX. lib. 
L181kg 
.omai°e 
Lettuce 
Product of U,S.A. 
SAVE at least 30¢ e a, 
All Regular Price --"=' 
Valu Pack Beef, 
Pork, Chicken 
or Seafood 
. J  6 reen  } ,~ ~ e ,  : ~': OreenOi,n, corn 
Niblets or Cream Style. 
341 - 398 mL. 
FIRST SIX. 
SAVE at least $2.49 on three [or 
  Snow Star Ice Cream Assorted varieties. FIRST ONE- Combined am, 
varieties. I~  
SAVEat AF' 
least $2,00 ~/WI 
Bake Shop 
i Bread 
~.. White, 60% or 100% Whole 
~' . ~ Wheat. 570 g. 
"i i, ~? SAVE 
at least 
, ;S/~I~:! 4s¢ 
,~,':ii: ~'. on five 
They  huffed and they  puf fed 
iSmokers protest new regs 
iABOUT 50 Terrace smo- 
• kers puffed in protest out- 
',side the Workers' Com- 
::pensation Board office 
;Feb. 10 to show their son- 
'tempt for the province- 
,:wide ban on smoking in all 
~ workplaces. 
Terrace Bottle Depot 
::owner John Taylor, who 
~quit smoking a year ago, 
*attended the rally because 
:'he says the ban goes 
~against basic human rights. 
2 "To tell me what I can 
,.do in my own business is 
~wrong," Taylor said. 'Tm 
::hoping someone with any 
:guts at all will do some- 
':' thing to change this." 
Although he agrees that 
protecting workers from 
second-hand smoke is a 
positive action, he's 
against the WCB en- 
croaching on people's lib- 
erty. 
"This WCB is an insur- 
ance agency," Taylor said. 
"It's not a lawmaker. 
They've got nothing to do 
with laws." 
Protester June Rodick, 
who has smoked for 47 
years, says the govern- 
meat's new regulations are 
a double standard. 
; She says she's disgus- 
;ted th~lt he NDP govern- 
Smokers unite: Terrace residents met at the Work- 
ers' Compensation Board office last Thursday to 
protest the new regulations that ban smoking in all 
BC workplaces. The smoking bans were put in 
place to protect workers from the hazards of sec- 
ond-hand tobacco smoke, 
:ment can line its pockets 
:with the money made from 
;cigarette taxes, then turn 
:around and ban smoking in 
:bars, restaurants and any 
:other establishment where 
workers may be subjected 
i to second-hand smoke. , 
"If I get pneumonia be- 
:cause I have to smoke out 
in the cold, can I file a 
claim with WCB?" she 
said. 
She added: "Animals 
get treated better than we 
do. If you put an animal 
out in the cold you get in 
trouble." 
Local resident Garven 
English, who has smoked 
his whole life, said he at- 
smoke. 
"Sure I still go for a 
beer, but not as often," 
English said. 
He added that if bar 
tenders and servers don't 
want to be subjected to 
second-hand smoke they 
should work somewhere 
else. 
Premier Dan Miller, 
who smokes, refused last 
week to intervene or lift 
the smoking ban, despite 
unrelenting protest from 
bar owners and smokers. 
Miller has rejected the 
claims from the Coalition 
of Hospitality Organiza- 
tions - which represents 
hotels, bars, restaurants, 
bingo halls and legions 
across the province - that 
businesses are closing and 
over 570 job have been 
lost since the smoking re- 
gulations took effect. 
According to WCB offi- 
cials, more than 70 per 
cent of businesses have 
willingly complied with 
the new laws. 
City lifts building ban 
THE CITY is lifting its ban on the creation of new lots 
in the southside's floodplain. 
The moratorium on new subdivisions in the floodplain 
was put in place two years ago by the city at the envir- 
onment ministry's request. 
The ministry feared rapid development on the south- 
side was creating a high risk of losses if a major flood 
were to occur. tended the rally to show 
his disdain for the ban, ~.~ut cityyplanner l:;)avid Trawin says the Skeena River 
which came :into effect "' hii'i.'it~ lii~i~st lev, eL i~ 50 ~:s~,la~t:~umm~r ;,yet:t~e:vast 
I ~ ,~ ~ y, :Jan. 1. : ' maj0i;iiy' ofithe fl~odplain:wa~/i~a~cted.'. ~" '~ ".'' ':.' 
He said it's not enjoy- He noted new construction i~required to be bu'l'lt up 
able going to the pub when to a level above the 200-year-floodplain, and must be 
you have to go outside to setback a minimum 60 metres from the river. 
The environment ministry had wanted the city to 
spend $60,000 to conduct a study of the risk of flooding 
and erosion to future land development before ending the 
moratorium. 
A provincial grant was even created to help pay for 
such studies. 
The city applied for a grant twice but was twice 
turned own, Trawin said. 
"It doesn't seeiiii o,be a high' priority :to them;"?~l;a~. 
}:.," ,On' tli~i{ barns, he recoi:nhiended cOunt:d hft tlie ~iSl'i~- 
torlum. 
That's expected to be passed at the next meeting of 
council. 
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_ News I n  Br ie f  
Province gets gas 
JUST AS gas prices are rising, the provincial govern- 
ment has received areport on how the rates are estab- 
lished. 
"Our report makes several recommendations to 
help consumers and address competition issues at 
both the retail and wholesale levels," says NDP MLA 
Ed Conroy who chaired the committee looking at gas 
prices. 
The report has been forwarded to the provincial ca- 
binet for discussion: It can be viewed at 
www.ag.gov.bc.ca/public/gas_price_report.pdf 
In Terrace, prices for unleaded gas went up two 
cents a litre last month to 61.9 cents, the latest of sev- 
eral increases. 
Prices had been fairly stable here at 54.9 cents a 
litrc until late last year. 
Tourism boost eyed 
THE BIGGEST increase in tourists to B.C. this year 
is expected to come from the United States. 
The number of U.S. visitors is projected to jump 3 
per cent from last year to 5.3 million, according to 
Tourism B.C. 
Buoyed by a strong economy and a favourable x- 
change rate, American tourists are also expected to 
spend more, leaving $2.5 billion behind. 
The number of tourists from B.C., Canada, Asia 
and Europe are also expected to grow by smaller 
amounts. 
Overall, Tourism B.C. is expecting visits to B.C. to 
climb 1.7 per cent and revenue to grow by 3.4 per 
cent. 
Escaped man caught 
TERRACE RCMP arrested an escaped convict from 
Prince George Sunday, Feb. 6 in the 4500 Block of 
Park Avenue. 
Barry David Smith, 27, was serving time at Hutda 
Lake Correctional Centre, an open custody work 
camp near Prince George, for break, enter and theft 
when he walked out of the camp Wednesday, Feb. 2. 
Terrace Cpl. Derek Ayers said RCMP were in- 
formed of Smith's breakout because he has family in 
the area. 
Once he was here, narrowing down his location 
was relatively easy. 
"Tips from the public led to his arrest," Ayers said. 
Smith appeared in court here Monday, Feb. 7 and 
was sent back to more secure correctional facilities in 
Prince George. 
Crushing experience 
SKEENA GRAVEL Products Ltd. of Terrace has 
two contracts worth $250,000 from the highways 
ministry to first produce more than 6,000 cubic 
metres of material for either crack sealing or asphalt 
mix this year. 
When that!s finished, the company moves to just 
south of Dease Lake to stockpile another 6,000 cubic 
metres of material for sealcoating sections of Hwy37 
Although road contracts hav'~:;notbden awarded 
yet, the crusliing contracts are a,sign there will be 
' l i r:" = . s.6m(~ highway improvement projects m the area this 
year. 
!i 
2001 
EARLY  RELEASE] 
see  the  a l l  new 
MOUNTAIN CAT 600 VEV 
Presenting the 2001 Mountain Cat@ 600 VEV 
With Arctic Power Exhaust Valves• ra And more horsepower. 
The 2001 Mountain Ca1600 VEV sets a highmark for performance. Its variable exhaust 
valves are electronically controlled, utilizing servomotors for a broad power range, 
improved fuel economy, reduced sound levels and minimum maintenance. Itmakes our 
Mountain Cat 600 VEV the most exciting powder machine ever. This sled is available in 
very limited numbers for a very limited time. So see us today. 
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ARCTIC CAT" 
What Snowmobiling} AllAbout: 
,• Always wear a helmet and don't drink and dde. ~2000 Arctic Cat Sates Inc.. ®t~tTradematks of 
Arctic Cat Inc., Thief River Falls, MN 56701. (218) 681.4999 222,arcUc-cat.com 
: ?  :. ; : ;  ,:: :7  b , l  ¸ • : 
OR tERSE FROM ; ,~.; ~, ~?~;~, . ~ 
$209 • ". Coe,umor'~ Bo~t ~,,~,'" ~ i !  -Consumers Digest • flM/FH stereo with CD plO~'e';/!;il I • Side impact protection bearn~ : 
PER HONTII/48 MONTtlS • 14" wheels  
kl^Zl)^ _~ Offers available on retail purchases/leases of any new 2000 Maz as from January 5, 2000 for a lie fed time o[dy Lease 
~ 1 . . ~  ' ' ' - '~ and Finance OA.C. for qualified customers only. Finance example for 510.000 al 2 9% APe; 48 meafbs at $220.90 per 
NE"  month C0O. isS603.20foratolalof$1060320. MAZOAPERSoNALLEASERATE:Olfmsavadabloonrela easeseny 
Leases are based on 48 monttrs. Olher lease lerms available. Total/ease obl/gotlons: 2000 Mazda Protegb SE (model n D4XM5OMO0)is $I2,277, 
wbicll includes security deposal el $250 and down payment el $1,995 (heigbl and PD.E. af 5795 included): 2000 Mazda MPV (model #UAI]VTOAR00) 
is $17,702, which Includes security deposit of 5350 end down payment of $3,000 (height and P.O.E of 5855 included), 20,000 km per year 
mileage restrictions apply, additional 8c per km applies. Purchase price oilers includes 5795 for cars and $055 for MPV freight and PO.E. License, 
Insurance, taxes efld other dealer charges extra. Denier may soil/lease for less. See your dealer for details. Offers cammf be combined. 
THORNHTLL HRZDR 
3040 Hwy 16 E 
Phone 635-728~ 
D7041 
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Hands off CBC 
DA DA di da da. That's the opening bar to the 
Hockey Night in Canada them music, for years 
the call for Canadians to spend Saturday night 
watching our national game. 
It's a tradition that would seem to be at risk 
judging from the latest pronouncements by the 
Ottawa mandarins who feel they know what's 
best for Canadians to watch. 
Yes, indeed. The Canadian Radio-television 
and Telecommunications Commission, which re- 
gulates the CBC, wants it to carry less profes- 
sional sports and fewer international movies in 
prime time but increase what it considers to be 
more regional programming, ie. more amateur 
sports as a condition for renewing its licence. 
The problem is that this would also reduce the 
CBC's advertising revenue, avaluable commod- 
ity given the enormous budget cuts the public 
broadcaster has had to absorb over the last decade 
or  SO. 
Robert Rabinovitch, the new CBC president, 
has told the CRTC to stuff it. And so he should. 
If there is no new public money for the CBC, 
then it should be allowed to raise what it can by 
offering popular programming. This is, after all, 
an attempt at self sufficiency, something which 
should be encouraged and not diminished. 
The underlying theme of the CRTC's position 
is it wants to assert cultural control over the air 
waves. That kind of thinking is way past dead 
given the explosion of the television universe 
with literally hundreds of channels now available. 
To hamstring the CBC with content control re- 
quirements Qf,.the.kind~sought, by he CRTC will 
sttii~51~dd.f'/il|o~'the=b,roadc~ister to have anykintl 
~..¢~tllv; r'l.~('i" OL: (i1 ~ l  . . . .  
or: presence. N6 thanks, CRTC. Leave the CBC 
alone. If you want to change the way it does busi- 
ness, first comeup with the money. 
,R.OM T,HE CAP ITA l  
Doggone it 
AS SPRING becomes more apparent every day, 
so do mounds of dog excrement. They're sneaky 
things, these waste products. Hidden by the snow 
and not obvious to the nose because they are fro- 
zen, these piles leap to public notice as the days 
warm up. 
Sure, there are multiple signs in parks and foot- 
paths imploring dog owners to stoop and scoop 
when their pets poop. But for every owner who 
does, there are lots of people who permit their 
pets to freely distribute their offerings. 
So here's a solution. It's one which could put a 
couple of more dollars into the city's coffers. 
Deputize a Poop Patrol. Put some teeth into 
Poop Free Zones. Give its members the authority 
to issue poop violation fines. Pay them a base 
rate, plus commission for every violator they bag. 
The city's budget would benefit and so would 
those who merely want to enjoy a stroll. 
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It's time t< 
VICTORIA - Ask any British 
Columbian, mildly interested 
in politics and the democratic 
process whether the current 
system works, and he'll likely 
inquire if you're out on a day 
pass. 
The system, it is generally 
agreed, doesn't work. The 
wheels fell of it long ago. For 
more than a decade now, B.C. 
politics has been racked by 
scandal, turmoil and confu- 
sion. 
Scandals have dominated 
the news. Three premiers have 
been forced to resign. The 
economy is in tatters. And 
public cynicism is rampant. 
The question is: what are we 
going to do about it? 
Throwing the rascals out 
alone won't bring about funda- 
mental change, which is nee- 
ded to restore confidence in 
fix the way we govern 
! ~ :  ~ 
HUBERT BEYER 
Named the Ad-hoc Commit- 
tee on the Provincial Constitu- 
tion, the committee members 
will make recommendations 
aimed at a fundamental over- 
haul of the government. 
Convinced that British Co- 
lumbia desperately needs a 
were Liberals, says, "We re- 
present no one, speak for no 
one, and want nothing, except 
to suggest solutions that will 
empower people and make 
government more effective." 
Mair of open-line fame, 
says, "After nearly ten years of 
political turmoil, the forced re- 
signation of three premiers, 
and massive mismanagement 
of the economy, people trust 
no one, and feel disconnected 
from the political system. We 
must mobilize citizens to de- 
mand that significant improve- 
ments be made." 
The committee's agenda 
covers topics such as the size 
and appointments to cabinet, 
appointments to Crown cor- 
porations, the judiciary, an in- 
dependent crown counsel, bal- 
anced budget legislation, dir- 
ect democracy measures and 
mitlee, Loenen is a former So- 
cial Credit MLA, Mel Smith a 
constitutional expert and Bud 
Smith, and Bud Smith a former 
Socred cabinet minister. 
The committee expects to 
publish a report by next June 
and its members hope their ex- 
ample will stimulate others to 
put forward constructive ideas 
on how to empower people and 
make government accountable. 
I have, on occasion, been 
critical of every one of the 
members of this committee, 
which isn't surprising since all 
but one have been active in 
politics as members of B.C.'s 
legislature, which makes criti- 
cism unavoidable. 
Mel Smith has been the tar- 
get of my barbs because his 
take on native land claims and 
treaties differs considerably 
from mine. 
the democratic process. : We've ~ ',bette~ system ,,of, gov0rnment; definition of,confidence me- But I have no hesitation en',- 
~been there;: ~ddhe, that, and no,~ ,the, committeeihop'eg:tb s irffuL ~-tions!:~-iill f l  . _!•.: ?i . . . . .  :i:,!i~i!idbf~ing:their~crusade for a,bei- 
change occurred, late brdad-based'public debate Also'0n the list is a fixed le -  :tier system of government2~:Ob~l 
Changes to the very core of 
how we govern ourselves are 
necessary. And a group of 
British Columbians are doing 
more than give lip service to 
the demand for change. 
' They've formed a committee 
to suggest ideas on how to 
make government in British 
Columbia more democratic, 
more responsive, and account- 
able. 
and discussion on a long list of 
topics from fixed election 
dates to electoral reform. 
The committee members 
aren't polilical neophytes. 
They are Gordon Gibson, 
Garry Lauk, Nick Loenen, 
Rafe Mair, Mel Smith, and 
Bud Smith. 
Gibson, columnist and for- 
mer leader of the B.C. Lib- 
erals, when the Liberals still 
.gislative calendar, separation 
o f  the executive and legisla- 
tive branches, electoral re- 
form, and more. 
Lauk, a former NDP cabinet 
minister, says, "Trust in gov- 
ernment must be restored. It is 
imperative that over the next 
two years, British Columbians 
discuss the fundamentals of 
good government." 
As for the rest of the corn- 
knows we need it, and-thee 
combined experience 0 f  thesh 
six guys, who in their presetlt 
incarnation, have no ax tb 
grind, could serve us all well I 
Let the suggestions com:e 
forth and let the public debat~ 
begin. ' 
Beyer can be reached at: E- 
maih hubert@coolcom.com; T~I 
& Fax: (250) 381-6900; Web: 
http://www.hubertbeyer.com 
Should they stay or leave? 
FOR SIX months the Vivier 
family from South Africa has 
lived in Prince Rupert on a vi- 
sitor's visa. The Viviers came 
to Canada on a trial visit when 
a search of the internet, told 
them Prince Rupert has the 
dull, drizzly climate benefi- 
cial for people suffering from 
porphyria, 
The father and both child- 
ren have porphyria, a genetic- 
ally transferred condition 
which makes their skin sensi- 
tive to sunshine. 
The condition forces them 
to live nocturnally, like bats. 
Sunlight blisters exposed skin. 
The blisters then rupture, for- 
ming scabs that become un- 
sightly brown scars. 
In South Africa, a country 
well known for its brilliant 
sunshine, the Viviers slept 
during the daylight hours with 
the house as dark as possible, 
and tried to live as normal an 
existence as possible during 
the night. 
The result was the kids had 
no friends. Who wants to allow 
tHROUGH B IFOCALS 
CLAUDETTESANDECKI  
their child to play at the 
neighbours at 2 a.m.? No one 
visited the family because of 
their peculiar hours. 
In Prince Rupert, the fami- 
ly's life has been normal, ex- 
cept the kids can ' ta t tend  
school because of their visit- 
or's visa, and the parents can't 
take a job. 
But they can all move 
about outside during regular 
hours. The daughter is enrolled 
in ballet classes and though 
she is much older and taller 
than the other beginners, she 
has friends in class. 
The father has job prospects 
once Immigration allows him 
to work. He's been donating 
his services as a computer and 
electronics repairman. 
Now Immigration has told 
the Viviers they have 30 days 
to leave Canada. 
I could understand lmmigra- 
tion's order if the Vivier family 
had been convicted of even a 
minor criminal offence in this 
country. Or if they were here 
illegally. But their only fault is 
seeking to become legal resi- 
dents from within Canada. 
They should have applied from 
a consulate outside of our 
country. 
How Immigration Canada 
can deny a decent family 
seeking only medical relief es- 
capes me. Think of the Hon- 
duran drug dealers in Vancou- 
ver, in this country illegally, 
arrested time after time for 
dealing drugs, yet Immigration 
Canad,~ rnakes no move to de- 
port them. 
Or think of the high finance 
wizard from the Philippines in 
Vancouver for about ten years 
while his illegal dealings are 
probed yet Canada refuses to 
extradite h im 
So naturally, Immigration 
comes down decisively on a 
medically-afflicted fiamily any- 
one would want for a neigh. 
bour. To show Prince Rupert's 
acceptance of the family, the 
Viviers have been given sofas, 
a kitchen table, a TV, loan of 
stereo, and an anonymous 
benefactor paid their $3000 
rental arrears. 
Premier Miller promises to 
write a letter of support For the 
family. Our area MP is sympa- 
thetic but says the family 
didn't follow the proper proce- 
dure. 
He says the family did not 
follow up on an offer which 
would have permitted it to 
apply for immigrant status 
without first leaving the coun- 
try, 
s(eApV No,J? 
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The feds have sprung a series of problematic regulations on new owners Charlie deserved more 
of their old airports. Transport Canada defends its actions. Dear S r: 
A very displeasing event took place at Mills 
Memorial Hospital last May, regarding Charlie 
By JEFF NAGEL II : : : I] Abou. Charlie Abou was a retired hunting guide, 
SAFETY  CONCERNS and ' very much a northern historical person who lived 
not a desire to complicate life all his life in northern B.C., residing in the Tahltan 
village of Iskut, where he passed away at age 78 
for local airports is behind on Aug. 10, 1999. 
new regulation changes, says Previous to his retirement he worked for Tommy 
a top Transport Canada offi- and Marion Walker who owned a big game guiding 
cial. outfit in Spatsizl Park. He also played in movies 
A requirement for increased by the wildlife film maker, Gordon Eastman. 
Charlie Abou had been sent down from Iskut by 
airport firefighting service could a nurse at the medical clinic there. He had a bind- 
be in effect by fall, although air- der problem, was unable to urinate and was in a lot 
ports would have two years to of pain. 
actually implement the change, Upon arriving in Terrace, he was treated at the 
says Art Laflamme, the director- hospital. I 'm not sure of all the attention he re- 
general for civil aviation safety, ceived, but he was attended to by a doctor who 
He's been under fire from new drained his bladder and was then told to go back to 
owners of airports - like the Ter- his hotel room where he was staying with his wife. 
race-Kitimat Airport Society that My wife and I went to see him when he got to 
took over this airport a year ago - the motel. He said, "Partner, I'm not too good, pro- 
who were assured there would be blems with my water, lots of pain." Shortly after 
no return to costly airport fire going home, Charlie's wife phoned, "George, we 
halls phased out two years ago. have big problems. Charlie is in a lot of pain and 
"They're reintroducing it a high can't go to the wash room again." 
public cost without any demon- We immediately took him back to the hospital, 
stration of need," said airport used a wheel chair to take him through the Emer- 
manager Rick Reed. gency entrance. We checked with the nurse. A sta- 
He said it could cost this air- tement given to us was he had previously been 
port up to $500,000 in up-front seen by a doctor to drain him. 
I told her he needed to see a doctor right now as 
costs and anywhere from $75,000 BACK IN SERVICE? Specialized airport fire trucks could be back on the job if federal regulations he couldn't urinate and was in a lot of pain. I real- 
a year to $250,000 a year after requiring some level of on site firefighting go ahead. The truck on the left was sold by the city after ized it was a very busy evening but told her we 
that, depending on the level of receiving them from Transport Canada. But the city still has the fire truck on the right. service, would not leave until he saw a doctor. After one to 
"We are going to be left with ' two hours, a doctor came to see Charlie. 
the tab for an expensive regulated truck outfitted" to carry 650 litres fighters couldn't arrive in time to airports, Terrace included, in bad I explained Charlie's problem, then went into 
emergency intervention system," of fire suppressant, make a difference, weather, the examining area with Charlie and his wife. The 
Reed said. A second intervenor - trained "An aircraft that is on fire If reported visibility on the doctor examined him and said that Charlie has a 
Laflamme said the proposed firefighters in a larger truck cap- takes anywhere from a minute to ground is below a set minimum, great problem and must be admitted to hospital. He 
regulation, which has not yet been able of carrying at least 2,400 li- a minute and a half for the entire pilots would be banned from ap- had been sent back to the motel earlier in the day 
formally approved, would not be a tres - would be required to arrive, structure to be consumed," Reed preaching, after draining. The doctor said he'd see about get- 
return to the full dedicated airport likely from the Terrace fire de- says. That would bar them from fly- ting him a bed so after an hour or two and seeing 
hall of years gone by. partment, within 20 minutes. "We think it's a poor safety in- ing over the airport and looking Charlie was getting some attention, I went home. 
Instead, airports would have The city sold off one of the two vestment," he said, adding,there's for a break in clouds through The next day I checked with the family and was 
the option of using a more flexible airport fire tracks it inherited from no evidence public confidence in which to descend. The rule is pre- told Charlie was to have an operation so I did not 
Transport Canada last year. It still air travel has sagged since on-site dieted to at least double the cur- go back to the hospital until evening. When I got phased service. 
Under that system, an airport has the other one. firefighting was abandoned at rent number of missed approaches there, was told Charlie was in a room in the psych 
"We're looking at various ways smaller akports, at the Terrace airport, ward, down in the basement. 
worker - who performs other du- to ease the pain," Laflamme said. The risks may be small. The Transport Canada commit- I found Charlie sitting on the edge of his bed. I 
ties but is trained for firefighting- "Based on the latest changes, we But Laflamme says it's the tee overseeing that change got very angry and disgusted with what I exper- 
would be designated as the first estimate the costs are much government's duty to weigh the resumes its deliberations this ienced. 
intervenor. 
In an emergency that person reduced." risk and costs of providing service week. Charlie's bed sheets were covered with blood, 
Re d and others argue studies against he public's willingness to Laflamme says the regulation urine and stains of stool. His pyjamas were lying 
showemostcrashes happen away accept hose risks and costs, is intended to keep airline pilots on the floor soaked with same. He said to me right 
q WOn1 d respond in a small vehicle 
- it could be simply a pickup from the airport where airport fire- "Are people suggesting that if from taking undue risks in margin- away. "Partner, I want out of here, too cold, want 
there's a wreck at the end of a al conditions, to go home." 
runway smouldering and burning ".What we want to achieve,is I looked over at the nurses, they were~just sith. 
that we just leave it.there?~' he :something we Can.enforce,where ting there not paying attention. I could hean what., 
asked. "I don't think the public is operators don't feel they have to they were talking about, nothing to do with work. I 
willing to accept hat we don't re- go down to unsafe levels because went to the nursing station and ;told the nurse~; ' 
spend to emergencies at airports they feel their competitor might about Charlie's bed condition. Had a look in his 
period." be doing so;" Laflamme said. "At washroom, he'd tried to go by himself and made a 
Reed contends that if Ottawa is the same time we don't want to big mess in there. 
changing the rules now on new have the level so high that it has The nurses replied,."We'll get to him," and car- 
airport owners it should help pay a significant impact on operations ried on with conversation. I stayed another half 
the costs of providing the new at airports." hour or so, no attempt was made while I was there 
level of service. "We've lost a few aircraft in to clean up the mess. 
"So far there's been no indica- very poor weather conditions," he A few days later Charlie was discharged and 
tion from the department whether added. "We don't want pilots get- sent back to Iskut. 
they intend to fund any of this in ting themselves into what we feel I hope this letter will help to bring to attention 
HOW ABOUT A REFUND? The Terrace Kitimat Airport Society whole or in part," Reed sai.d, is a dangerous ituation", to what misery was caused by not admitting an el- 
concluded its deal with Transport Canada last April to take over Another contentious regulation He said the currrent proposal is derly person to the hospital in the first instance and 
the airport. At that time society members didn't know Ottawa would put tighter restrictions on reduced from what was originally what occurred by the shortage of beds on the main 
:,would soon start changing a number of critical regulations, how airline pilots approach some proposed, ward. 
"" George Chinn, Terrace, B.C. 
Airport picks low-budget oear. iRecyclingneeded 
satellite landing system ates alone? I am guessing you don't. Alone in Ca- nada 2.4 million tons of garbage is created yearly. 
Out of that 2.4 million tons only seven per cent is 
'THE SOCIETY running the flights each year are lots information on tlaeir cause it would have cost recycled. 
I am a concerned student hat is worried for our 
airport has chosen low- scrubbed because of bad position as they climb up around $1.1 million, community. I believe at one point in time almost 
cost yet state of the art weather, if they can't make visual But Reed said the air- 
everything in Terrace could be recycled, from pop 
technology to improve the Using the figure of contact with the runway, port continues to work on cans to tin cans, news paper to used writing paper, 
chances of aircraft lending 1,950 scheduled flights a In the absence of that other improvements to etc. 
'in inclement weather, year, airport officials es- kind of equipment, he rate make it easier to land But then the city decided the expenses were too 
What it wants is for timate they could reduce of climb needed to clear here. 
federal officials to approve the missed landings to two surrounding terrain would An approach lighting costly. If you look around Terrace now, you can 
only find places that will recycle pop/beer bottles 
,a new landing approach per cent with an approved be too steep and uncom- system is being installed and cans. But there are so many solutions that we 
path involving global posi- GPS approach, fortable for passengers, this spring at a cost of could come up with. 
tioning system (GPS) That would go a long said Reed. $130,000. If anyone really cared about his town, I 'm pret- 
equipment, way to eliminating the air- To rectify that, the so- The airport is also ty sure that an empty place some where could be 
GPS equipment in air- port's reputation as being ciety suggests pilots could brightening its runway used. And an old truck could be used. Also it could 
craft receive signals from unreliable because of bad then revert back to the edge lighting to high in- create jobs, and help people get on their feet. 
orbiting satellites, telling weather, current technology in use tensity bulbs. Personally, I think that Terrace is turning in a 
pilots exactly where they Reed said the result which does give them po- Ccntreline lighting, dump. What ever happened to Beautiful British 
are as they approach the could be just 25 missed sitioning information as however, at a cost of Columbia? It doesn't look so beautiful now, does 
airport, says manager Rick Rick Reed flights each year. they leave the area. $500,000, isn't presently it? 
Reed of the Terrace-Kiti- "It is indeed cost effec- "This would then be a being considered. Laura Jean Galema, Terrace, B.C, 
mat Airport Society. rive," said Reed of the ex- mix of technology and One other option that 
In doing so, the current federal grant of $27,500 to penditure required to have Transport Canada would will be studied further 
regulations requiring pilots defray the expense, a GPS approach approved, need to gives its appro- would be moving the lo- 
to have visual contact with GPS is attractive as it The one wrinkle in the val," said Reed. calizer equipment now in Not  happy 
the runway at 527 above doesn't require any new plan is that while a GPS "The mixture of the two use from beside the run- 
the ground and two miles equipment at the airport, approach would guide pi- is not conventional." way to south of it. Dear Sir: 
out could be lowered to As well, GPS receivers are 10ts into the airport at a The idea of using GPS That would mean pilots I am insulted by your"Best of Terrace 2" ques- 
250 feet, and half a mile slowly being added by lower altitude, there is no equipment sprang from a could descend for a tionnaire. Question umber 4,"Best reason to be 
of visibility he said. major air carriers across provision for a missed ap- study commissioned by the straight in approach in- thankful you live in Terrace and not in Kitimat" is 
Designing the new ap- the country, preach, society last spring, stead of now coming in to very inappropriate. 
~'proach would cost approx- Right now, an estimat- That's because there An alternative lnstru- the right of the runway and Instilling a sense of community pride is a won- 
; imately $30,000 and the ed five per cent of sched- would be no ground-based ment Landing System then making visual contact derful thing, but my admiration wanes when it's 
:society has asked for a uled major air carrier GPS equipment giving pi- (ILS) was rejected be- with tile runway, done at another community's expense. Was that 
: really necessary? We teach our schoolchildren llull,,,= 
'" to demean others to feel superior is wrong. ~ ~  Airline doubts GPS landing system's value can't be the only one who sees a parallel, . Another point concerns our collective youth. 
We all know that the teenagers of Terrace and Ki- 
' THE ONLY remaining Dean Brawn of Cana- weather will get better, fly to Terrace, have any said Brawn. timal have trouble getting along.We are surprised 
• scheduled airline serving dian Regional Airlines "The bottom line is that type of GPS equipment on He did acknowledge at the animosity, appalled by the sometime vie- 
the city doubts if develop- says its technical people what is out there now, board, that refits of existing air- lence. And now your newspaper seems to be con- 
~_ing a new landing pattern believe it will take the won't help in this case," And even if some did, it craft or the purchases of tributing to this division between our communities. 
~.using satellite technology next generation of Global said Brawn. would be imposssible to new ones will some day I feel an apology to Kltimat residents is in order. 
:,,will improve the landing Positioning System (GPS) As it is, none of Cana- schedule them in such a make on board GPS land- Amanda Davidson, Terrace, B.C, 
:,record here much during technology before the dian Regional's 29 F-28 way they would be used ing equipment more readi- 
times of bad weather, chances of landing in bad aircraft, the type it uses to exclusively on this run, ly available, 
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This Bible's Satanic . ..- ~ 
Dear Sir: ' \ l r "  
The New International Version of the Bible is both ~ - 'I \111 
unholy and Satanic. 
In the English speaking world the King James Version ~ /ff ,,- / remains the standard. There are over 20,000 words left It,, " 
out of other versions; Jehovah and any references to ~[ 
Jesus' divinity are being eliminated. ~/~ , 
[ 
In KJV, Isaiah 14 refers to Lucifer (Satan), the son of 
the morning; Jesus is referred to in Revelation as the ~ • 
Morning Star. In recent ranslations Lucifer is removed • , t I 
and in the reference to his fall he's called, Day Star, son .,, .~  r 
of the Dawn. This has brought confusion to many stu- ~" J 
dents who are told by seminary professors that Isaiah 14 ._ .,1~ l 
represents he fall of Jesus, not Lucifer. ~ 
University professor, G. A. Riplinger, has written a ,, t 
scathing expose on the New Age Bible versions which ~ i.~ 
reveals new bible version expositors as having ,~ 
satanic/new age backgrounds. 4 
Five editors of new versions have permanently ost , - ~ 
their ability to speak; insanity marked another prominent ~,~t . . ,  . , l r~,~: ; ,  
editor whose commitments to mental institutions served 
as bookends to life fraught with derangement and hallu- //~', 
cinosis. 
Satanists refer to Lucifer as "the One" - often as "the ~ " 
One and Only". Up until the past 40 years these phrases K"  
only referred to the Devil. Today all new versions of the 
Bible have eliminated God's name and title and refer to '/,'* " 
him as "the One". t/~ "" 
This is more than coincidence. Riplinger's book docu- 
ments time and again references to the deity of the 
Devil in new bible versions. 
All this has made Ms. Riplinger as unpopular as Jesus 
at a Pharisees' convention i  the Gospels. She has been 
condemned from both pulpit and seminary. 
Millions of dollars have been invested in these new 
versions and, while all that glitters is not gold, the pur- 
veyors of these versions don't want the laity to know the 
truth lest like the Widow in Isaiah 49 and Revelation 17, 
they are stripped naked for all to see. 
If none of the above shocks the reader consider that 
the new version are taken from Greek manuscripts - only 
those used have gnostic occult origins. 
Brian Gregg, Terrace, B.C. 
Treaty is good and bad 
Dear Sir: 
I would like" to comment on the article entitled, 
"Treaty Opens Up New Partners For Investment" in the 
Feb. 2 issue of The Terrace Standard. 
Mr. Gosnell has made some true statements in his ar- 
ticle. First and foremost, the highlighted comment, "If 
people are willing to think outside the box of racial bias, 
I am convinced we will reap the benefit of scores of dy- 
namic new economic initiatives." 
These have been exceptionallyhard times for the 
non-Nisga'a people of the Nass Valley. Economic oppor- 
tunities and employment are at an all time low. This 
brings me back to the lack of cooperation and seemingly 
biased attitude of the Nisga'a office responsible toward 
non-Nisga'a entrepreneurs in their earlier efforts to get 
established in business ventures here in the Nass. 
Some ~of these ventures included the Nisga'a to a 
greater degree than the entrepreneur yet we were either 
ignored or rejected for reasons either racially .biased or 
non-existent. We would like to see this non-bias attitude 
work both ways instead of being used as a leverage point 
to gain more support from investors. 
Certainty is a good thing and I agree with it but there 
are two types of certainty, good and bad, The negotia- 
tions process was not adequate in achieving the good 
kind. We will forever suffer from the bad effects of it. 
Lloyd Brinson, Nass Camp, B.C, 
Stay out of trouble 
Dear Sir: 
I have spoken and listened to many people who have 
been caught shoplifting. I was very surprised at some of 
the responses. 
I came to the conclusion most of them did it to get 
attention. They did not need or want the things they tried 
to steal. They seemed very withdrawn and lonely. They 
said they had no friends to talk or visit with, and most of 
them lived alone. 
My advice to them was for them to join a club or 
some form of activity. I felt very sorry for these people, 
and hope and pray they get friends who will make a dif- 
ference in their lives and they will keep out of trouble. 
C.D. Collager, Terrace, B.C. 
~ ~  We're closed* * 
I * '~~ February.  
For your convenience, we'll 
3083 be open by appointment River Dr 
Terrace, BC Ph: (250) 638-7252 
OR (250)635-1753 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
McEwan GM is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Sid Anderson to their professional 
Automotive Sales Team. 
Sid and his family have been Residents of Terrace 
for a few years and are formerly from Dawson 
Creek. Sid was previously a Building Contractor 
and he looks forward to his new career and invites 
you to see him for all your automotive 
requirements. 
McEwan[ ll II ,, 
r ' K IT iMAT 632-4941 
W¢~ Page:m.m.mcmangmx0m Sales & ?°~g~'g~.~='~,~1 
E mail' mcewan gm@osg net " " "" . . . . .  ' :  . . . .  Leasing (1-eoo-e62-3926) 
We Can Make I1 Ha~e, At The Bright S~ot On Hi~!wa~ 16West b, Terrace 
Z'7 ,  , 
Tuxedo Rentals 
$69d ~ & up 
ana ~ccessorles 
4609 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
Ph: 635-4211 
Terry & Pat Heinricks 
Journeyman Locksmiths 
4624A Greig Avenue 
Terrace, BC V8G 1M9 
Toll Free 1-888-560-5549 
. Phone: (250) 635-5549 
• Commercial, Residential, 
Automotive Locksmithlng 
*Authorized ASSA & 
MIWA Dealers 
*Safes- Sales & Service 
• Emergency Openings 
Fax (250) 635-1918 
E-Mail: tlock@telus.net 
Check out our great selection of hunting 
& fishing supplies & clothing. 
,.-. ~ 
[ T'~J~ORTHCOAST ANGLER t~ ~TO.I 
3217 Kalum Terrace 635.6496 
"We Specialize in Hunting & Fishing" 
PAINT SALE! 
C.I.L 
PEARL LJ 
$ 
Light colors onl) 
TERRACE INTERIORS 
4610 Lazelle 
635-6600 
i 
DOWNTOWN TERRACE 
QT e Hear t  
Our  r i tz . /  
t ~ . - | / 
Ev's Mens Wear 
4605 Lake[se Avenue 635-5420 
"Celebrating 40 years servMg you" 
Watch Spring arrive 
at Ev's 
ou~neWi~fr~shSpring Stock is arriving daily. 
": ":" .! i~ .~iiiii~ ' !~ Ch ~eck a out! "; ~,./ :V 
CENTRAL FLOWERS 
• S ince1973 
See our selection of Randy Moe 
original water colors in stock 
OR 
Bring in your favorite photo and have Randy Moe 
turn it into a masterpiece 
- A FANTASTIC MOTHER'S DAY GIFr IDEAl- 
For Every Bloomin' Thing 
4619 Lakelse Ave.,  Terrace, B.C. 
638-1900 ~ 1-888-325-6667~ 
Store 
Scented Votive Candles 
Buy 3 - Get  1 FREE 
A treat for yourse l f  or 
someone special 
Located in the Coast Inn of the West 
Open until 8pm weeknights 
  Come on 
to Hanky's 
Feb 18  & 19 
and enloy our 
Great Hockey 
Weekend 
Wild Bill's 
Gold Giveaway 
every Thursday 
Come early to get the best seats/ 
Located]n the Coast Inn of the West 
C . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' i 
LESLIE KING is the University of Northern B.C.'s new northwest regional direc- 
tor. UNBC is moving its regional office from Prince Rupert to Terrace in May in 
order to be more centrally located. A satellite office will remain in Prince Rupert. 
UNBC moves office 
to Terrace this May 
THE UNIVERSITY of 
Northern B.C. is moving its 
northwest regional office 
from Prince Rupert o Ter- 
race in May to offer local 
students more post second- 
ary educational opportuni- 
ties. 
UNBC regional director 
Leslie King said it's al- 
ways been the university's 
mandate to serve students 
across the northwest, and 
not just those in Prince 
George, where the univers- 
ity was built in 1993. 
"We've always wanted 
this university to be avail- 
able to everyone in this re- 
gion, whether it be stu- 
dents fulfilling degrees, 
taking courses, getting ad- 
vice from faculty or going 
to hear a travelling lecture 
series," she said. 
A satellite office will 
remain in Prince Rupert. 
King explained th 
UNBC. Using the internet, 
video and audio tapes they 
are able to complete 
courses from here. 
The new northwest re- 
yersityAs hifting its 
to offer T6i:fac6 res 
gional office, located at 
the corner of Eby and 
Park, contains a computer 
lab, student office space, 
administrative offices. 
whole •degree progra 
areas that people i 
community, will fine 
ful. 
"I really want t, 
post secondary edm 
to really help witl 
economic develop 
here," she said. 
This fall the univ ..... ., 
will be offering Terrace lo- 
cals a Bachelor's degree 
in social work. 
"Terrace students won't 
have to move away to 
complete their whole 
degrees," she said. "They 
can do it right here." 
By September 2001, 
King said she expects to 
offer Terrace locals a Ba- 
chelor's of Education de- 
gree. Also in the works is a 
combined egree in envir- 
onmental planning, recrea- 
tion and tourism and busi- 
ness. 
In the future, King also 
hopes to develop courses 
where students can take 
all their classes on week- 
ends. 
"We have to make ii 
easier for people who work 
or wlio have children to 
take university courses," 
she said. 
Already in Terrace the 
university offers local resi- 
dents a Master's in Educa- 
tion and a Master's in 
Community Health. Most 
of the 40 students in these 
programs will be gradua- 
ting this year. 
The university also of- 
fers First Nations language 
courses and environmental 
studies courses. A Bache- 
lor's of arts degree in First 
Nations Studies is also 
available in New Aiyansh. 
Currently about 150 
Terrace residents take long 
distance courses through 
MATCH THE 
MERCHANT 
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VANCOUVER DEPARTURES A IR  ONLY 
LONDON (GATWICK) . $ ~'(~k(~l 
Dept/Rtn Matt 5 - Mat/ 13 
. . . , , , , , , ,  . . . . . . . .  , i., , . , .  , . . . . . . ,~. . . . . . ,  . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , . , , . . . . , , , , ,  , . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , , . , , . . , , .  
,,EgLI  ,N w, '739  Dept/Rtn May 3 10 May 18 25 time 1 
Also available to: Amsterdam, Dusseldorf, Glasgow, 
" ~ -namourg, Manchester and Mtmich . . . . . .  
LONDON cr rY  HOTELSp,0.,,,*76 
Reflects Casserly Court, includcs free continental breakfast, per I mon/per night 
based on double occupancy, April I - Oct 31. 
CAR RENTALS from 
Refit, ors daily rate based on 21 day rental, Mini-basic, Ape I/00 - Mar 31/01 ia German); 
• , H  0 L • D A Y S  
For ilew bookings. Dights are from Van¢oover via Canada Icon.  Prices are per  person and 
s ,h Jet l  It) avallalflltty at the tittle of Iiooktng arid $llllJefl tO change.  Taxes G fllel st lrcha~e 
alld Iravel related fees are extra. For ftdl details refer Io tile Canada jooo holidays brochure. 
: i ~'~:!i!~i:i~ i ;!:i:~:i'~ib i::;i; :'~'i:ii~;i::';::~;;ii:~:b ; i~iG:;:~i~i:~;i;i.i~:i;:;i:i.i.i::Gi~i;i~i:k~i-~Gi:i:~;i~i;: .  iiii~::~:.~iii:::i~i&~:~;i~ ii~i~ii~::i~j~!~;i::~i~:~i~i~:!~i::i~i~ ::i ~i; i:i:i~i~.~ ] 
i REGENT MYKONIAN GOLD 
: I [ '~ | t '~rN¢~l  i¢ :  . HOLIDAYS 4 days Mykonosl ii 
"~=v- -=v~h~® 3 days Greek gsland cruise GREECE 9 days/7 nlghts from 
Toronto departt, res March to '1354 
October 2000. Book by March 1 
and Save up to $350 on all i: 
] 21 glorious itineraries! lncludir~g roundtrip airfarel 
:] GIomotl5 Greece ilrlfe hwhlllt.s [arly llookiltg say i~.'s pl is all fl(IdiltOllal $~o D,.I Co I e 
.~ savings for Ilayhlg ht full 70 days prl,,l to tie mrlurP. 
~::: ~:~ >~:5 .>:<~.:.:.x<.:+:.:.:.:.:.x.:...:.:...,. ~ ............................. . ., ..... . ............. >.., .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..,,......., ,, ,. , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . • • .  . . . . .  . . , . . . . .  -.x-.,. 
t!ii  
ir ![!i 
~sliii 
!~i Redempt ion  Partners ]ii:i 
i:'. inc lude:  Famous  Players, ::iiii 
ii! The  Keg  Restauranl .  iill 
"i! Pier  1 Impor ts  li 
:i]: For a complete list, 
i;' ask your Carlson Wago zl t ~!~i 
il: Travel courtsellor ;i:::: 
~::~ * ~t la t t t  II.Sll I,llOlts • Ip ly .  Vll~¢| ~t l0 
: r~ i i .e~l  IlNlrt frilly. ~1111' III~BII[II'~ 14Sl. 
:~ " " ' "  ...... ,'""~ " . . . . . . . . . .  ~'" ~i: ~..:..:: .~ , ta .h~l  e~,. ¢ltil ...e,lO~ villi' 
iii 
 xc us,w 
'.i MEMBERS ii~ 
~::.:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:*:.:.:::::.:.:.:•:::.:.:.~.::~n.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:+z.:;.:::`:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.!~!~ • 
Suite 2 - 4736 Lakelse Ave. ,  Terrace 
635-2277 
OPEN SATURDAY 
R# 3504-4 
or visit us on-l ine @ ~'~.caHsonwagonf iLca  
C I I R ¥ S L F. R 
" - '~-~.~="  Chrysler. Celebrating 75 years o f  engineering reat cars. 
Eng lnreted  TO [~r b[¢a l  ~ at  ~ 
";"~:"%*;~ ="~; f LEASE FOR : 
*22"" . . . . . . . .h ,  Plus $2,394 downpa 'mere i i or 0quivdent trade, ' a4s; :?tto~';:;~ti: og n • • $675 Ikight includ0d, all 2000 Chryder 
V NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. Nron models. 
2000 Chrysler Neon LE 
22D Package Includes:. 2.0.litre 13211P engine. 4-wheel full)' independent suspension. Automatic transmission 
• Air conditioniog . AM/FM stereo cassette with six speakers • Full lengtl~ centre console • Tilt steering 
• Next-Generation dual air bags' New 5 year/100 00 kn~ powenram warranty • Complimentary tank of fuel" 
Or Choose the 21D package f aturing 5-Speed maoual trausnfission. Cast aluminum wlleels and a CD player. 
.;d~ C 
11 r ' ) i l l .  ~i 
?URC I'IASE FOP, 
slqqq¢ ]   
.#" ,,,.ode? 
2000 Chrysler Cirrus LX 
24B Package Includes:. 2AL 16-valve ,gine . 4-Speed automatic transmission • Next-Generation dual air bags 
• AM/FM stereo cassette with six speakers. Full console witls centre arm rest. Air conditiomng 
. Power wiodows, locks, mirrors • Side-door impact beams. 'lilt steering 
' Speed control. 3 year or 60,000 km warranty. Complimentary tank of fuel" 
?" 
I . • • 
f . - / - : . . .  • 
Dodge Caravan 
I [q Jk lq l~!  U~' IE  I i L~I  l l l [ l l~  IIL~g i~A 
Canada's best selling minivans for 15 years. 
LEASE FOR OR CHOOSE 
'2SS' ...... 18 ° ' '  i k~ ~W" PI.s $3,929 downpaymeet IUP/~ up to 4B ,.onths or equiv,deut trade nud t v oe all 2000 l)odgo $350 securily deposit. Grand Caravao $905 freight induderl, ~ nlodeh. 
2000 Dodge Grand Caravan 
26'1' Package Includes:. 3,0L V6 engine. 4-Speed automatic transmission • Tih steering. Speed control 
, Air conditioning. Dual 01iding doors. Power wiodows, locks, mirrors. Power ear window quarter vents 
• AM/FM stereo with cassette. Sunscreen glass. 7 Passenger seating, Easy Out Roller Seats" 
• Child.protection rear door locks. Side-door impact beams. Next-Generation dual air bags ' 
.3 year or 60,000 km warranty. Cmnplimentary tank of fuel" 
Dodge Different, The most powerful ineup of  trucks on the road, 
LEASE FOR OR CHOOSE 
*398' 3 8 
...... ~h foe 36 m,,,dhs n / ~:J: ~p ~o 48 moi.hs 
[~US $3,602 dowllpa)me.t I~1/~" I on sdnvtod 2000 
or equivalent tr,tde aed t v Dodge Ram Club 
$475 security deposit, and Quad Cab 
$920 freight included. ~ models. 
2000 Dodge Ram Quad Cab ST 4x4 
24A Packag~ Includes:, 5.2L Magnum 23011P V8 engine, 4-speed automatic transmission 
. Air conditioning, Ncxt-Generalion dual air bags. Rear wbeel ABS' Tinted windows 
' AM/FM cassette. Bodyside molding. 16" Chrmne wheels •Cot ~p met tary tank of fuel" 
Visit us today at www.daimlerchrysler.ca 
u,.,=lm I.ualul.el= ICau I.e m,U punt: ~ e I ¢ ~; - "" these are IlmqgQ time otters wnicrl may not De combine0 w fl any 0 ne o e $ ana app y l0 rel0ll deliveries 10f personal hoe 0nly 0n all 0ew re.stack 2000 vehicles. Retmler may sell/lease f0r less. Refmler 0rder/trade may 0e necessary. 
Pficel/leaseslflnancing include |reighl and exclude hcence insuronce reglsltat,on and laxes. See retader for oompre e dela ]s and condit,ons, teasnslhnomn 8 snbled to approval hi Chlyeel Ciedlt Cnnada Ltd. ' P,ces mchJdo factory to retailer incenhver Y Dosed on a 30 month lease ur 2000 
vehicles equipped as desoibed: Dodge (3rand Caravan 20T+~+AAF; Rum (3uod Cob 4x4 24A+AJK eAYBs CKE+ItM+OSA. Tolal ease ohhga DOS $ 4 B47 (3 and Ca avon; $] 8.405 Ram. Lease f santo ate ell ares hie 4.3% Drnnd Caravon 5 3% Rum (3oDd Cab 4z4 Kdomnlms am hml nd o 0 200 
Charge of $0,12 for excess hifomettes. Leases ino ude e ghl These a e c used end ea es wit i no buybaok fequlremenL I t Price mcfndes It*ebb and oc o y o e a e nennl yes. • Based on a dB-n on ease on 2000 Chrysler Heon 220. rnlal lease obhgohoo: 513 338. h~lometre$ ale haloed o 
[DO,e00. Charge of lO.081km for excess kilemeffes. Lease Inclgdet Irelgh No secutdy depos 0 A C |h s a a c used end ease w h no bnyback ;equilement. t LB% purchase hnannlfl8 up to a 40 nlonth term on al 2000 Dodge (3 and Calavan. Example 525.000/$30,000 @ t8% APRI48 month 
lerm; monthlypayment is $540.20/$64824. Coat ol borrowing is $929.54/$1,]5A4. ;utal obhiehon *s $2B 929.B4/$3 5 44 these a e lamp e co cu at nno only. t t 3 8% pulchose haunting up to a 4g.munth lerm on aO 2000 Dodge Kam Oued Cab. fxarnple: 525.000 $30.000/$35.B00 540.00B 
@ 3.8% APR/48 month term monthlp peymen a $562 2415074 09 $7B7 415899 59 Cos o bo ow n8 to $1,988 $2.3Bh/$2d83/50.lBOAO. Total obhgahun is $26 9B7/$32 385/$37,TB2/$43.f80. Financial includes freighl, tares, ond excludes 5cents. msmooce and le ishahon, these ale Dam le 
¢elcolalions only. *' 0% purchase linan¢ing for a 48 month lerm on all 2000 Chrysler HOBOS. Example. $20,000@ 0% APR/48 month term monthly payment =a $410.0L Cool el bollowin 8 is 50./otol ohhg~qlon is $00.000. This io e sample tdculahon only. (] Complrm~ oty o~k o toe w |h ev~ y 
purchase or lease ol a new 2000 vehicle. ® Seep io a registered trademark of Da m esChtys er Corporatmn used unOer ceoce by DmmlerChryaler Canada Inc. DatmlerChryaler Canada Inc. is a whoBy owund subsidiary of Da,mlerChqfler Corpolallon 
@ 
31RTSH!P, 
Dodge 
Seep 
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Six join health council 
and two'more sought 
SIX NEW people were ap- nine years of senior finan- 
pointed Feb. 3 to the Ter- 
race and Area Health 
Council, leaving the pro- 
vincial health ministry 
with two remaining posi- 
tions to fill. 
Cathy Lambright, Fran- 
coise Godet, Glenn Rick- 
ard, Benita Chapdelaine, 
Joann Thorpe and Delbert 
Good to serve three-year 
terms ending Jan. 31, 2003. 
Each new council 
member applied for his or 
her positions by filling out 
an application prior to the 
Dec. 31 deadline. 
Joann Thorpe, Who 
works for the BC Paraple- 
gic Association, applied to 
the council to bolster 
health programs in Terrace 
and the area. 
"I think it's important to 
work towards more im- 
proved health services," 
Thorpe said. 
Francoise Godet, who 
has lived in Terrace since 
1969, said she applied for 
a seat on the health coun- 
cil to give something back 
to the community. 
"I figured I'd have a 
better chance of doing 
more on this side of the 
table than that side of the 
table," she said motioning 
to the public seating area. 
Godet, a self employed 
businesswoman who does 
computer work and log, 
scaling for small-scale 
logging companies, said 
she regularly attended 
public health council 
meetings. 
Delbert Good, of Gita- 
nyow, was nominated by 
his community to join: the 
health council. 
Glenn Rickard, man- 
ager of finance for the 
transportation and high- 
ways ministry, applied for 
the position because with 
cial management exper. 
ience in health care in the 
Lower Mainland, he said 
he can help with health is- 
sues here. 
Cathy Lambright is a 
teacher is at Thornhill Ele- 
mentary. 
Benita Chapdelaine is a 
drug and alcohol counsel- 
lor at Kermode Friendship 
Centre. 
The new appointees 
join current health council 
members Les Watmough, 
Nirmal Parmar, Russell 
Seltenrich, Dr. Lani 
Almas, chair Bob Kelly, 
Larisa Tarwick and Don 
Dunster. 
The health ministry 
wants to fill the two re- 
maining positions with fe- 
males to represent the se- 
nior population and the na- 
tive population. 
Benita Chapdelaine Francoise Godet 
Delbert Good 
mB 
~ii!~i:~!~ ............ . . . . . .  
Cathy Lambrlght 
Glenn Rlckard Joann Thorpe 
P l - " l  
PUBLIC AUCTION 
CARGO CONFISCATED FOR NON-PAYMENT 
NEW HAND-KNOTTED PERSIAN & ORIENTAL CARPETS, SUPPLEMENTED WITH 
Large, Medium and Small 
Eastern Carpets ' " Persian Carpets 
• Pashmina Bokhara Fine Tabriz 
• Tribal Balouch • Isphahan 
• Custom Decor Pieces • Persian Tribals 
• Naturally Dyed Tribals • Silk Masterweaves 
Date: Sunday February 20,  2000 at 1 :00  PM 
Public Inspection from 12:00 Noon 
Location: INN OF THE WEST, 4620 Lakelse Avenue 
Terms: Cash, Credit Cards and Certif ied Cheques. All sales final. 15% handling charge to be added. 
Winning bidders responsible for GST & PST. Some restrictions may apply. Proper registration required. 
Additions and deletions may apply. Auction is being held by Buckingham Auctions Ltd. (604) 538-3084. 
OUGH CHOICES.  
Road 
bui lders 
wanted  
NORTHWEST BUSINES- 
SES interested in getting a 
piece of the pie to come 
from the $30 million pro- 
ject to build a road to Kin- 
colith can find out more at 
a Feb. 22 meeting here. 
The road plan has pas- 
sed federal and provincial 
environmental hurdles and 
construction could start as 
soon as this fall with com- 
pletion slated for 2003. 
It will be 29km long but 
approximately 5kin has al- 
ready been constructed 
leading east from Kinco- 
lith at the mouth of the 
Nass River. 
A land connection from 
Kincolith to Greenville, 
where the. Nisga'a High- 
way now stops, has long 
been sought by the Nisga'a 
of the Nass Valley. 
The idea of the meeting 
is to have major construc- 
tion firms speak with local 
consultants, contractors 
and suppliers, says a high- 
ways ministry press re- 
lease. 
Those awarded con- 
tracts will have to commit 
to using local services. 
That's a standard fea- 
ture of major highway pro- 
jects in B.C. which require 
employers to hire locally 
and to hire people who are 
members of main line con- 
struction unions. 
This has been the ease 
with improvements o the 
Nisga'a Highway leading 
into the Nass and in the 
valley itself. 
The meeting begins at 1 
p.m. at the Best Western 
Terrace Inn Feb. 22. 
$1~300 
" $2,600 
LEASE OPT IONS 
DOWN PAYMENT I MONTHLY PAYMENT 
0 I $346 
$1,57.5 $298 
$3,000 $254 
• Vortec 4300 V6 Engine - 200 HP • 5-Speed Manual Transmission wRh 
Overdrive * 4 Wheel Dlsc& 4 Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System • 40/20/40 
Split Front Seat with Custom Cloth Trim * Full Instrumentation I cluding'. 
Tachometer, Engine Hourmeter & Driver Message Centre • Chrome Wheels, 
Grille and Bumpers • AM/FM Stereo * Tilt Wheel • Locking Differential 
• Automatic Headlights 
• ~ VORTEC V8 ~:_~: : : ' : t : :  
36 MONTH Smad.~ 
$378= 
• deport le~e~ 
PURCHASE FINANCE 
2.9% o, 
to 48 n~ntl~, 
CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
s27,688 
L E A S E O P T t O R S 
DOWN P~YMENT 
O 
MONTHW PAYMENT 
$458 
$418 
$378 
• Vortec 4800 V8 Engine - 270 HP • Automatic Transmission with 
Overdrive and Tow/Haul Mode ° Air Conditioning with Interior Air 
Rltratlon System ° 4 Wheel Disc & 4 Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System 
• 40 /20 /40  Split Front Seat-with Custom Cloth Trim • Full 
• Instrumentation including: Tachometer, Engine Hourmeter & Driver 
Message Centre • Chrome Wheels, Grille and Bumpers • AM/FM 
Stereo with Cassette * Tilt Wheel • Locking Differential • Automatic 
Headlights 
36 MONTH Smmt~.A~ PURCHASE FINAN 
$ 0 , j 2980 2.9  o $21188 
::w:,,, ' o .o .ooo , , . ,  
36 MOhlH Sw=ILr~ 
s248 or 
plf mont h/14,831 do wn ~i)~aellt 
aM MOO tecudty depo~n roqukod 
kW/H 2,9% I,EA,,~ RA/~ 
UP 1'O 36 MON/HS 
PURCHASE FINANCE 
1.9% or 
up to 48 mo~tf~, 
CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
,25,488' 
LEASE OPTIONS 
V V l V . . . . . . .  
.  or,oc , oo ,o  
w.m. . ,~XCOM= Automatic Transmission Electronic Shift 4x4 .  Air 36 MONIH 
i or Conditioning • Power Door Locks/Windows/Mirrors • 4.Wheel Anti .  I ]~ J~- -  a*  
p..~,.,/N.=e,,.p.~,~ Lock Braking System • Remote Keyless Entry * Tilt Wheel & Cruise 
• =.o,~=~,~.. , , ,=,~ Control • Premium Ride Suspenslo~ • Roof Luggage Carrier * Next or m~lh/i4,Tee down mp~eM 
PURCHASE FINANCE Generation Driver and Front Passenger Air Bags • Locking Differential ~'~ , . . r~ ~.~=t,,~.,~ 
1.9% _., o.c, 
".,o--....' or 3 9% 
ii or CASH PURCHASE PRICE up ~o 48 ~='  
CASH PURCHASE PRICE 
s34 068' s23 098 
THE BEST FUEL ECONOMY IN ITS CLASS" 
• 3.4 Litre 3400 V6 185HP Engine • 4 Speed Automatic Transmission 
• 4-Wheel Anti.Lock Braking System • Air Conditioning • Power Door 
Locks/Mirrors • Dual Sliding Doors • Deep Tint Glass AM/FM Stereo 
• Tilt Wheel 
DOWN PAYMENT MONTHLY PAYMENT " " I ; ' : '~ '1 '1 ' '  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~  
0 . $388 
$2,500 $315 
$4,825 I $248 
• Vortec 4300 V6 SR 190HP Engine • ,4 Speed Automatic 
Transmission '. 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System • Air CondltloFilng 
• Power Windows • AM/FM Stereo with Cassette • Deluxe 
Chrome Grille • Deep Tinted Glass • 8 Passenger Seating 
• Luggage Carrier • PASSLockll Theft.Deterrent System • Cloth 
Seating • Next Generation Driver and Front Passenger Air Bags 
I L  E A S E O P T t O N S 
DOWN' PAYMENT I MONTH~ PAYMENT 
: "  0 $522 
, ' . : -$2~00 $448 
, $4,865 $378 
L E A S E  OPTIONS 
DOWN PAYMENT MONIHW PAYMENT 
0 $407 
. $2~500 $333 
$4.700 $268 
FOR A LIMITED TIME• ONLY AT YOUR LOCAL PONTIAC'BUICK'GMC DEALER 
McEwan GM in Terrace 635-4941o,.  
0:'O~'~flon$12,292416212/$13,756418,475/$14,343, 0pt.topu~heaestleaseend$13,?2~4lT,89Z414,833421,024.~13,St5p~sBpl~ble~xee./mau~lkllomal~efl~t2O,0OOkm $O.,2~exce~kltor~be, Other ease ] GMr" I 
op 0o~ svallabb, t Fl~'¢l.0 on sPproved GMAC uedll on~, Exas~¢ $! 0,000 st 1.9%/Z9%/3,9% APR, the monthly ~yment Is$216.52/$220,904225.33 for 48 mombs. Cost of berrowtog Is$392,964603.204815 84,To~ obl 0a. ~ is $10,392.96/$10,603,20/$t 0,815.84. Mongdy ~ymenl and ~.~1 ot borrowing will vary depending on amount harrowed end down paymenVbade. SmerlLeeae monthly payment and the 6MAC Purchase Finance rate ~e no sva • • 
and are nol eaisuisted on the'Cash Purd~se' price as ~Jx~rn. The difference between the price I~ the Sm~tLe~e/GMAC Porchase Finance otter and ~ 'Ca.~ Purchase' offer IS deemed under provincial disclosure I~S io be a cost 
of berrow~g, whether or not the same represents ecluat Interest and IS requked to t)e expreraed as an annual pece~fage rate whk:h is 5.96'Yd5,29%/4.51%/4.51%/6,44%. ,~Publ~ed by Natoral Resources Canada Fuel Cor~umpllon 
Guide, 2000. 'tLisenco, lnsurance, sdmin sbat~ fees, end t~es no Included. Dealers ere f~ee to set Indivldua prlcez. *|tOffefs apply as tedk:a ed ~o 2000 new or demansVator mode s  `end to ~lit)ed retail customers 11 the 8C Peetisc 
Buk:k GMC Reg~nol Ma~kellng ~iation area only, Limited time offers which may on[ be combined with other offers, Dealer order or b'ade may be neceasar/, See ~ dealer for ¢ondillofls ~qd etoils. 
I ii | | 
i i  
[] 
News In Brief 
Fagan trial moved 
A TERRACE man will stand trial in Smithers for 
drug charges dating back to March, 1997. 
Rene Fagan, 66, faces three charges including pos- 
session of cocaine for the purposes of trafficking, a
second possession charge and a charge of possession 
of the proceeds of crime. 
The trial by judge and jury was scheduled to begin 
here Jan. 31, 1999. Fagan appeared in court that day 
and applied to have the case dismissed for two rea- 
sons - the trial took too long to get to court and his 
rights were infringed because he didn't have a lawyer 
at the preliminary hearing. 
He also wanted the trial moved to Vancouver be- 
cause he thought media coverage on an unrelated 
court matter may have influenced the local jury pool. 
The judge dismissed Fagan's first two applications 
Feb. 10 but did order the trial moved to Smithers 
March 13. A publication ban forbids printing of the 
judge's reasons for moving the trial. 
Bus driver assaulted 
A TERRACE man will spend seven days in jail after 
after he pleaded guilty to allegedly punching a Grey- 
hound bus driver in the back. 
Mario LeClerc, 36, appeared in court Feb. 11 after 
he tried to board a bus at the local Greyhound station 
around 10:45 Thursday evening. 
The bus driver refused his ticket because LeClerc 
was thought o be drunk, said the RCMP. 
LeClerc then allegedly waited until the driver was 
busy unloading freight from the bus and attacked 
him. The driver, who did not suffer any injury from 
the blows, later called the police. LeClerc was ar- 
rested a short distance from the station. 
Court turfs 
election law 
on spending 
restrictions 
A PROVINCIAL law which banned third parties from 
spending more than $5,000 during an election has been 
ruled invalid. 
The B.C. Supreme Court said the law, passed as part 
of the Election Act before the 1996 provincial election, 
contravenes the Charter of Rights and Freedoms and is 
an unwarranted limitation on free expression. 
Also struck from the act was a requirement by news 
outlets to provide detailed explanations of election poll 
results. 
A challenge to the spending limit was mounted by 
Vancouver accountant Garry Nixon who deliberately 
spent more than $5,000 during the last election. 
The provincial government said it passed the law be- 
cause it did not want third parties to have an undue in- 
fluence over the results of elections. 
Restricting such advertising ensured fairness, it ar- 
gued. 
But supreme court justices found no evidence to sup- 
port the government's contentions. 
Liberal party attorney-general critic Geoff Plant wel- 
comed the decision, saying it merely reinforces imilar 
court decisions elsewhere when other governments have 
tried the same restrictions. 
But some groups want attorney-general Ujjal Dosanjh 
to appeal, saying third parties hould not be in a position 
during an election to have the opportunity to influence 
the result. 
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LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
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Thomhill Junior 
Secondary School 
Parent Advisory 
Council 
13 
Caledonia Senior 
Secondaw Schoet 
Parent Council 
20 
Skeena Junior 
Secondary School 
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Terrace 
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Baseball 
Association 
14  Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
l c, r,,,o 2 ,'erra  !3 ,errace Bueback Anti.P0ve~ 
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Minor Parap'egic G'vflTes~ Club Git~Jp Scx~ty 
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Hockey eulkley/~keena kum.ol Sistelhood Enhancement 
Association society 
27 128Te.-- e 
Caledonia Senior I 
Secondary School 
Parent Council 
Ca~da~ Pa~n~ 
4 Mills MemoGal ~fre~'~.Te~ace~p~' 
Hos~lAuxil~ary Kemm~e Friendship 
~e~' 
Ni~'a T~I Coex:il Tezrace Skming Oub 
Terrace. L~I 
t B*gBro~rs 1 2 Tar=ca Sea~h 
and Big Sistels --and ~sa~e S¢~I 
of Te~ace 
t,,'isga'a Tnl~ll Coundt Te~ace ~tingOub 
Terrace. L~I 
8s~c~81 9~sclub0~ 
Tenac~at 11 TenaceO0~t0*r 
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Msga'a T~I~I Cound ~ie~ 
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Nisga'a Trb~l Cannel Secle~ 
Terrace. L~I Tmrace Has#ca Soc~ 
Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 1:00 p.m. 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 p.m. 
Wed,Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors g:30 p.m. Games 9:45 p.m. 
Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon 
T,V, MONITORS NO SMOKING AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion, Terrace 635-2411 
Turned 
themselves 
in 
TWO LOCAL men want- 
ed on a Canada-wide war- 
rants turned themselves in
to police in Saskatchewan 
Wednesday, Feb. 9 and 
will be returned here to 
face charges related to the 
Oct. 17 armed robbery of a 
southside home. 
RCMP issued warrants 
Jan. 17 for Robert Joseph 
Erb Jr., 18, and a youth, 
who cannot be named un- 
der the Young Offenders 
Act. 
The duo left Terrace for 
the Yorkton, Saskatche- 
wan area late last year. 
Both are co-accused 
with Matthew Mark Jan- 
zen, 19, who has been 
held in custody since his 
Dec. 8 arrest. 
He was charged with 
robbery with weapons, for- 
cible entry and wearing a 
disguise with the intent to 
commit an indictable of- 
fence. 
His next court ap- 
pearance is March 10. 
The trio are alleged to 
have forced their way into 
the house wearing bala- 
c lavas and waving 
handguns. 
RCMP said last month 
the robbery is considered 
"planned and targeted" 
and that the victims and 
robbers knew each other. 
Locals, they say, should 
• not be afraid random home 
invasions prevalent in the 
lower mainland have 
made their way to Ter- 
race. 
DO YOU BELIEVE 
IN COMMUNITY 
SERVICE? 
WE DO! 
CONSIDER 
: JOINING 
THE 
ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION 
For Membership Information 
Contact: 
Brl~m IL~rJr~c~y 
At &~-41gO 
Or Wrlte to: 
~ ~ . . ~  
JRayal OmmcIi~ Lemon 
B~,  No. 13 
4425 lx~ion Ave. 
Terrace B.C. 
IrSO1hV 
UNCONDIT IONAL INVENTORY 
ELIJ INATION SALE  
Each and every item in the store has been evaluated and marked down to the lowest possible price to ensure immediate sale! 
============================================================================= .::~:~.:.?::.~..:~:~`?..~:.;~m:~``..`:::~.~.x:@::~:::~:::~:::.~;`:....~,.:::.~:::~:~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ================================================ i " : : -  . -  : _ : : -  - :31:i.i 
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Our lowest pr ice ever on a 
quality Stylus Set 
SA~J~'S 7_~ 7"& Sofa Loveseat 
You'll be sitting in slyle & comfort br years to come in this 
qualily set built to stand up for family use. (slightly different 
frame and fabric than piclured) 
Many other equally exciting Sofa & Loveseat sets 
sale priced to move during this event. 
Take home your  bargains 
w i th  noth ing  down and no 
payments  unt i l  September'ooc 
see Mstore far full details 
Save on the "Essence" Collection 
Clean, simple & fresh-this "Essence" 
by Ashley. The rich, natural beauly of,~c 
maple laminates along with Ibe~". .~ ~ ,==,=-.,,r~_..... ~ '~"qJb ~_.,,J It 7 
unique brushed nickel hardware are a 
perfect blend to compliment his 8 piece group 
design. Our Reg. list of $2,559. Solid Maple Glider 
with Ottoman 
s399 
Glide into your comfort zone with 
this relaxing Glider & Ottoman 
combo. Available in a blue nylon 
fabric. Quantities are limited. Hurry! 
LA-Z-BOY 
COMFORT 
 398 
One of our best values ever! 
A genuine La-Z-Boy Recliner in 
a durable fabric. 
One only- Hurry! 
Classic styling with 
unheard of  pricing! 
Only two models in slack. How else could you 
mnkea statement in your home with a price 
rike this? 
Relax with comfort and in savings like never before 
in this La-Z-Boy Motion Sofa & Loveseal. Imagine 
four independanl Recliners waiting for you to slrekh 
out and kick you feet up. 
Our Reg. List Price $3598 
Elimination Sale 
s l ,  888  
Tile Top Value 
Counlry Styled collodion made of all 
wood conslrudion. Two toned finish 
features natural wood in combinalian 5 piece set 
with while paint. Table fealures a 
ceramk file inlaid lop. , . , $ , 4 8 8  
Dozet ts  & Dozen , ' , /o f  ,~=l)ect;~c~a~;~' n,v]ttj~s t~roughout  t i l e  ent i re  store-"""""'~ 
TOTEM FURNITURE Thursday lO-6, Frlday9-9, Saturday9.6 
4501 Lakelse Ave. ,  
Terrace, B.C. & APPLIANCES ,:soo-8,3.,,58 
Established 1963 
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Strong businesses 
make for a strong 
community here 
By DOUG BARRETT 
President, Terrace and 
District Chamber of Commerce 
At this time I would like to recognize 
the involvement and support of the cur- 
rent board of directors. 
As our economy seems to be running 
along in neutral with glimmers of hope on 
the horizon the current board of directors 
has been able to keep the focus on issues 
that relate to economic wellbeing. 
Some times the question is asked, 
what does the chamber of commerce 
really do? This is a legitimate question 
and many people wonder what we are all 
about, how it works or what it was actual- 
ly established for in the first place. 
There are a lot of misconceptions 
about the chamber. For example there are 
those who believe the chamber gathers 
statistics, prints nice brochures, visits 
new businesses, answers enquiries and 
advertises what a great place the local 
area is in which to work and live. 
They are right up to a point. They're 
fringe situations of the chamber, the 
things done as a matter of routine be- 
cause they need doing, but they alone 
aren't why the chamber is there. 
A better community means better busi- 
ness conditions, and the chamber works 
for a better community for everyone. 
There is, in the final analysis, one 
prime reason for the chamber to exist, to 
do whatever is necessary to keep the 
local area's economic condition at a 
level where business will risk their re- 
sources in the locality in the hope of 
making a profit. 
In any community, it is from the profit- 
able operations of business that all other 
benefits are derived. 
Only by succeeding in this goal can 
jobs be provided and produce the wealth 
to finance all the governmental, civic, 
educational, cultural and charitable needs 
that communities are faced with every 
day. 
With the direction and guidance from 
our membership as a whole we can all 
make a difference. 
KEN VELDMAN of the Terrace Econo- 
mic Development Authority presents its 
2000 Business Plan at a Terrace and Dis- 
trict Chamber of Commerce luncheon 
Feb. 17, at the Coast Inn of the West. 
The luncheon begins at 11:45 a.m. 
Those attending should contact Claire 
Irwin at the chamber office at 635-2063. 
TERRACE AND District Chamber of Commerce pre- 
sident Doug Barrett leads a strong group. 
PARAGON INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 
CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS? PRODUCTS & COMPLETED OPS? PERSONAL INJURY? FOREST 
FIRE FIGHTING EXPENSE? SUB-SURFACE ENDORSEMENT? CO-INSURANCE? BUSINESS 
INTERRUPTION - PROFITS OR EARNINGS FORM? TENANTS LEGAL LIABILITY? 
Business insurance can be complicated, you need EXPERIENCE, KNOWLEDGE and the right 
INSURANCE COMPANY. PARAGON INSURANCE can give you all of this, they represent 
some of the largest and most stable Insurance companies in the world. Our commercial pro- 
ducer WIL SIGURDSON has over 20 years experience in the industry, he can make sure 
you have and understand what you need. Let Wil review your policy, you and your business 
deserve THE BEST! 
PROUD MEMBER OF CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FOR 22  YEARS 
PARAGON, IHStlRAHCE AGENCIES LTI , 
SKEENA MALL, TERRACE . . . .  
Pff.: 635-6371 (1-888-549-5552) 
PRIMERICA'  
A t'netrd3~Jr of ctt~roup 
Peter Arcadi 
Regional Vice President 
#201 -4619 Lakelse Bus. (250) 635-7800 
Terrace, B.C. Fax (250) 635-2831 
V8G 1P9 Tall Free# (800} 295.7676 
Licensed to sell mutual funds through 
PFSL Invedmenls Canada Ltd., Mutual Fund Dealer 
2 Best Western Terrace Inn 
AND CONFERENCE CENTER 
Proud member ofthe 
Chamber of Commerce 
for 10 years. 
For Reservations Call 
(250) 635-0083 
@ 
Your  Decor  
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
STORE FOR YOUR FLOOR 
Proud member 
of the 
Chamber of 
Commerce 
for 3 years. 
3202 Munroe Street, Terrace 
635-2976 
@ 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 22 years. 
Farm & Garden Home Centre 
4617 Greig Avenue 2912 Molitor 
635.6347 635-9595 
Innovation 
theme of show 
THE ANNUAL Terrace and District Chamber of Com- 
merce trade show in April is a prime opportunity for bu- 
sinesses and organizations to showcase themselves, ays 
its main organizer. 
Those who attend aren't just from Terrace and area, 
they come from around the northwest, says Terrace and 
District Chamber of Commerce first vice president Justin 
Rigsby. 
This broad-based attendance not only speaks to the 
trade show itself, but highlights the position Terrace has 
as the prime regional shopping and service location for 
the northwest, he said. 
The theme this year is "Building Innovative Busines- 
ses for the New Millennium." It's meant to encourage 
businesses and organizations to be creative in what they 
market, what they offer and how to use northwestern e- 
sources, said Rigsby. 
"We all realize the need to build a value-added sec- 
tor no matter what we do," he said. "We're looking for 
people who are impacting the community with innova- 
tive ideas." 
Creativity, along with innovation, are becoming more 
important han ever in laying the groundwork for new 
economies, Rigsby added. 
The trade show this year takes place April 28-30 at 
the Terrace arena. Chamber organizers have hired a pro- 
fessional display company to set up booth space and 
other amenities for those who attend. 
It'll feature a town square in the middle of the arena 
floor where there'll be places to sit, entertainment and 
refreshments. There are still a couple of booth spaces 
available for rent. Those interested should contact Claire 
Irwin at the chamber office at 635-2063. 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 14 years. 
4431 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
635-3393 
. ACKLANDS-  GRMI#GER"  
INDUSTRIAL  - FLEET  - SAFETY  SUPPLY  
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 11 years. 
2809 Kalum Street, Terrace 
635-6226 
Northwest Tile @ Marble 
SALES AND INSTALLATIONS ' 
~5 Years Experience 
Ceramic 1i1~ Marble and Glass Blocks 
& Fax 635-9280 
Site 41, R.R.2, Comp 18, Terrace, B.C. V8G 3Z9 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for I year. 
~Z/ HEALTH SERVICE  
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 9 years. 
12-4736 Lake(se Ave., Terrace 
635-5980 
Pet: Wo 6 
r No. 110A- 4741 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R9 
Phone 638-1864 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for g years. 
NORTHERN 
SA V INGS 
CREDIT UNION 
Proud member 
of the 
Chamber of 
Commerce 
for 4 years. 
4702 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
638-7822 
E-Mail: kearl@norihsave.com 
SKEENA MALL 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace 635-2546 
Proud member of  the 
Chamber of Commerce for 15 years. 
SINCE 1910 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 7 years. 
4741 kakelse Avenue. Terrace 
• Skeena Mall 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 8 years. 
4602 Keith Ave., Terrace 
635-7383 
HOULDEN 
LOGGING LTD. 
Proud member Of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 9 years. 
5203 McConnell, Terrace 
635-5123 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 22 years. 
4620 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
638-8141 
PURIFIED BOTTLED WATER DELIVERED 
TO YOUR DOOR 
Proud member ofthe 
Chamber of Commerce for 8 years. 
.4456 Greig Avenue, Terrace 
635-2341 
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(.;hamber benefits 
its 400-plus members 
THERE'S MORE to the 
Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce 
than first meets the eye. 
Its mission statement 
"to be the recognized 
voice of business commit- 
ted to the development 
and enhancement of the 
economic well-being of 
the Terrace area" gives it 
a very public presence. 
The chamber publishes 
a monthly newsletter 
which goes out to its 400- 
plus members and it hosts 
monthly luncheons featur- 
ing local or out-of-town 
speakers. 
Each April, the cham- 
ber hosts a trade show, 
drawing in people from the 
northwest. 
And it does lobby local 
and other governments on 
key issues affecting the 
area's economy. 
But membership also 
brings with it economic 
advantages which reduce 
business expenses, said 
Claire Irwin, acting cham- 
ber manager. 
Chamber members can, 
for instance, buy into 
ChamberTel which offers 
discounts on long distance 
te lecommunicat ions  
charges, she says. 
There are also merchant 
discounts for Visa and 
MasterCard by being a 
chamber member. 
And of particular bene- 
fit to small businesses, 
chamber membership 
opens the door to a bene- 
fits program for owners and 
employees. 
This plan covers group 
life insurance, accidental 
death and dismemberment, 
dependent life insurance, 
extended health benefits, 
short term disability, long 
term disability and dental 
care. 
Members also have ac- 
t:D I 
Claire Irwin 
cess to the chamber's 
mailing list in order to 
quickly and thoroughly 
make contact with the bu- 
siness community, Irwin 
adds. 
"Members can also ad- 
vertise in the newsletter 
and a fax blast is a conve- 
nient way to get a mes- 
sage out," she said. 
Personal contact is 
aided through "Business 
After Hours" sessions 
which are hosted by mem- 
bers. 
The chamber's newslet- 
ter has been recognized 
several times by the B.C. 
Chamber of Commerce for 
its content. 
Last year, for instance, 
the newsletter was judged 
first in its class throughout 
the province, 
Irwin said the chamber 
receives assistance from 
its members, one of which 
is Spring Creek Aggre- 
gates which clears the 
chamber building's parking 
lot during the winter. 
With this week being 
Chamber of Commerce 
week, there's a luncheon 
Feb. 17 beginning at 11:45 
a.m. at the Coast Inn of the 
West. 
The speaker is Ken 
Veldman from the Terrace 
Economic Development 
Authority. 
Call the chamber office 
at 635-2063 to make a re- 
servation. 
Salon & Tanning 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 6 years. 
4660A Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
635-5727 
IHE PLUMBING - HrcAnNG, REFRIGERAnON ~OTESSK)NALS 
635-715BI635-4~?0 FAX635-6156 1,800-566.715B 
24 HOUR $EftVlCE • BONDED 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 16 years. 
[] Bring on those tourists 
TOURISM HAS taken on an added dimension through the Terrace Tour- 
ism Council, an arm of the Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce, 
Its role is to continue building on the area as a stop for tourists. That's 
Leanne Nahulak, left, and Rana Nelson from the council. They're display- 
ing promotional T-shirts and stuffed Kermode bears which will soon be on 
sale. The council maintains a website, does advertising and makes per- 
sonal contact with tour organizers and companies. Its offices are in the 
same building housing the chamber. 
"Our family serving your 
family for over 20 years" 
,l~a Proud member ofthe 
~k~J Chamber of Commerce 
~",e. for 18 years. 
y 4648 Lakelse Ave. 
~ Terrace 
.us: 638-8581 
Fax: 638-1361 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 16 years. 
#230 - 4741 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
635-6555 FAX: 635-6380 
Proud member 
of the 
Chamber of 
Commerce 
for 3 years. 
5100 Highway 16, Terrace 
635-7178 
- -" ~tT,~'!~ t¢ " - "~,~I  
,,.:.' . . ~ ' i -~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  7/,d '~.~c'::- ~?D-~g,=~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- - ,  ;~  ~-,~, ~.------,,,,,,,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
........ S,;~:~:!-:.... Se~c ices  . . . . . . . . . .  
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 3 years. 
"NEW LOCATION" 
4635 Greig Avenue, Terrace 
635-5232 
KITSUMKALUM BAND COUNCIL 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 12 years. 
West Kalum Road, Terrace 
635-6177 
L ./! ;~ .ii 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 4 years. 
104-4716 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 
635-3696 
_ z TERRACE.  
INTERIORS 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 13 years. 
4610 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 
635-6600 
TYMOSCHUK 
AGENCIES LTD. 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 4 years. 
5138 Keith Ave., Terrace 
635-2066 
1[} BANK FINANCIAL GROUP 
4633 Lakelse Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 R3 
Tel: (250) 635-8900 
Fax: (250) 635-8908 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 22 years. 
TOTEM FURNITURE 
& APPLIANCES 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 22 years. 
4501 Lakelse Ave. 638-1158 
Terrace 1-800-813-1158 
i • 
( ~  TOYOTA 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 10 years. 
4912 Highway 16, Terrace 
635-6558 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 10 years. 
4605 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
635-6966 
CT 's U-Brew ,~td. ual l ty  Beer, Ines,  8 Coolers heck In At Seotties' For ring Wine Promotion 
Proud member of the Chamber of 
Commerce for 6 years. 
4426 Legion, Terrace • 635-1166 
? 
• J / 
Twin River Electr~ 
& Heating Ltd, • 
CLASS 'W' ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
Proud member of the 
, Chamber of Commerce 
for 16years. 
3992C Lakelse Lake Dr., 
Terrace • 635-5054 
I 
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Chamber executive, board a diverse body 
Strong body guid,es group 
BEING RESPONSIBLE for 
the overall leadership of 
the 400-member Terrace 
and District Chamber of 
Commerce is not easy. 
But Doug Barrett en- 
joys the challenge. 
He's the general man- 
ager of the Coast Inn of 
the West and has been in 
the city for six years, ar- 
being the chamber's trea- 
surer. 
Working with chamber 
manager Bobble Phillips, 
Frenette's job is to ensure 
the chamber,s overall bud- 
get goals are met and to 
monitor the spending on 
specific chamber products. 
Pending changes to air- 
line service to Terrace and 
riving originally to manage : health care top her list of 
the White Spot restaurant. 
Barrett joined the 
chamber to help promote 
the business community. 
The important role of 
the chamber, he says, is to 
bring a business voice to 
local issues. 
Aim-Wood Contract- 
ing's Justin Rigsby be- 
came an active chamber 
member in 1996 during the 
dark days of Repap's fi- 
nancial crisis. 
Issues surrounding 
Repap, now called Skeena 
Cellulose, and West Fra- 
ser remain at the top of his 
list. 
Rigsby continues to re- 
present forestry interests 
on the chamber board and 
is the first vice president. 
.k 
This year's second vice 
president is Henry Stiks- 
mao 
He's the sole proprietor 
of Terrace Home Hardware 
and has been on the cham- 
ber for five years and has 
been here for eight year s. 
Stiksma was the organi- 
zer of the 1999 cruise con- 
test, aimed at encouraging 
people to shop locally. 
He also counts forestry 
as a dominant issue. 
Cathy Frenette is mak- 
ing her presence known by 
items of concern. 
-k 
The construction indu- 
• stry representative on the 
chamber board is Betty 
Barton, the owner of Bar- 
ton Construction. 
She's a long time Ter- 
race resident, involved in 
any number of local pro- 
jects. 
Barton is one of the ori- 
ginal Shames Mountain 
backers and remains as a 
key member of its team. 
She feels fishing regu- 
lation restrictions, which 
affect the tourism industry 
and which then ripple 
through the local econ- 
omy, is a key issue. 
"k- 
Wil l  Sigurdson has  
been in Terrace since 1998 
and this is his first year on 
the chamber's board. 
He sells business and 
commercial insurance at 
Paragon Insurance Agen- 
cies. 
Sigurdson enjoys the 
challenge of being on the 
chamber board. 
He feels a key issue for 
the chamber is dealing 
with cuts to provincial 
tourism grants given that 
tourism is a vital part of 
the local economy. 
"k 
Another one of the new 
board members is Mike 
Docher ty ,  the general 
manager of Farwest trans- 
portation and natural gas 
fules operation here. 
He's been here for five 
years and says becoming a
chamber director means he 
learns more about the bu- 
siness community. 
And because Docherty 
is in the transportation bu- 
develop and enhance the 
wellbeing of the area. 
Story feels providing 
quality health care is a 
prime issue for businesses. 
Dan Anderson came to 
Terrace three and a half 
years ago as the branch 
manager for Coast Tractor 
and has been with the 
developments within the 
business community. 
Love believes a strong 
business communi ty  
makes for a strong com- 
munity overall. 
.k 
Campbell Stewart is 
the owner of both A and W 
restaurants in Terrace, tak- 
ing over the one in the 
siness, he reports :to:the company for 12 years, mall in !988 and building 
chamber on that topics. 
Overall, Docherty keys 
on Internet shopping as an 
area which will have an 
impact on businesses. 
Those businesses will 
have to hone their custo- 
mer service skills, and in 
particular keep in regular 
contact with consumers, in 
order to survive, he says. 
Terri McPhee is the 
manager of the Scotia 
bank here and this is her 
second stay in Terrace. 
Being a chamber direc- 
tor helps her keep in touch 
with the business com- 
munity. 
As with other chamber 
director, McPhee says the 
state of the forest industry 
is a key business issue. 
That's because it has an 
impact on every kind of 
business in the northwest. 
This is Ran Story's 
23rd year in the hospitality 
industry, the last three of 
which have been here in 
Terrace as the general 
manager of Mr. Mike's 
West Coast Grill. 
He became a chamber 
director as it would help 
him keep in tune with the 
business community. 
Directors also can put 
into practice the cham- 
ber's mission statement to 
This is his first term as 
a director and he  repre- 
sents the heavy equipment 
industry. 
Anderson enjoys the 
work because he's exposed 
to all facets of the busi- 
ness community. 
Anderson counts the 
health of the forest indu- 
stry as a key issue. 
But he also says health 
care is an important factor. 
Pat Bolin is in his sec- 
ond term as a director. 
He works for McEIhan- 
ney Consulting Services, a 
company with strong roots 
in the province. 
Bolin is the chamber's 
voice on the Nechako Wa- 
tershed Council, estab- 
lished to handle various is- 
sues coming out of Alcan's 
now-cancelled Kemano 
Completion Project. 
This is a regional body, 
stretching east to Vander- 
hoof, and it is important, 
says Bolin, as it promotes 
co-operation within com- 
munities. 
Re/Max of Terrace's 
Sheila Love has been in 
the realty business since 
1991 and has been with 
the agency since 1994. 
This is her first term on 
the board and she enjoys 
the exposure to the various 
the one on Hwyl6 in 1991. 
He,s been on the board 
for nearly three years and 
enjoys the commitment i
has to the city. 
Stewart says the cham- 
ber's opposition to a gam- 
bling casino several years 
ago is an example of it 
acting as a voice of social 
conscience. 
Three visits over four 
years was enough to con- 
vince Bert Husband to 
move here. 
He's been here nearly 
three years and is the sales 
manager and a shareholder 
in Blue Ridge Graphics 
and Promotions. 
From the Okanagan, 
Husband says being a dir- 
ector gives him the oppor- 
tunity to lobby for the 
growth of the area. 
Taxation and regulatory 
issues are on the top of 
Husband's list of factors 
concerning the chamber. 
Peter Weeber has 
been a resident of Terrace 
for the past 10 years. 
He's the manager for 
Chubb Security Systems 
and has another business, 
Oasis Sports Club. 
Weeber speaks on se- 
curity issues on the cham- 
ber board. 
He feels health care is 
Doug Barrett Justin Rigsby 
~. ~t u::~ • : ~ . ' ~ , , ~ . ' ~ :  I 
~1~II i :~~~i i~ i~ l  
Henry Stiksma 
~.~:.~ .:.~ - . .,., ============================== 
f," , i "::: ..;, .Y/ i i i:: 
Cathy Frenette Betty Barton Will Sigurdson 
Mike Docherty Terri McPhee Ran Story 
Dan Anderson Pat Bolin Sheila Love 
Campbell Stewart Bert Husband Peter Weeber 
an important chamber vention centre is also a 
issue, but adds that a con- priority. 
- SAFEWAY 
FOOD & DRUG 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 13 years. 
4655 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
1,800.723-3929 
MacKAY'S FUNERAL 
SERVICE LTD. & 
TERRACE CREMATORIUM 
Proud member of the Chamber of 
Commerce for 21 years. 
4626 Davis, Terrace 
635-2444 
,~IE ALM-WOOD GRo~ 
JUSTIN C. RIGSBY, B.C . . . .  C.G.A. Con,~te, 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 4 years. 
1577 Kenworth St., Terrace, B.C. 
635-2303 Fax 635-9391 
• . . . .  ~ . . . .  E ' i tm~da, . "s ,  $~r,.~y~, • .. ~ " : ~;: . , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .., 
Proud member o[" the 
Chamber of Commerce ['or 14 years. 
4562B QUEENSWAY DR. 
638-8137 
NECHAKO .O. HCOAST 
CONSTRUCTION TERRACE 
~,  / 14 ~l t87 VENTURES LTD. 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 8 years. 
4548 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
638-1881 
24 HR.  SERVICE  1 -800-665-5051 
~ Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 6 years. 
3313 Kalum St., Terrace 
635-4906 
F'INNINq 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 22 years. 
4621 Keith Ave., Terrace 
638-4600 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 3 years. 
4736 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
635-3077 
T~R~U  ........... ili::;:!~ 
, ::: " :ProUdmember ofth~.:~:::.i.i!::.!::,, ] .... ........... !!] 
'? Chamber bf Co~merce ~'qiti.:.Z y~di's:~.: :: ii:i : : 
p.o. Box 824, 12501635-5253 
Terrace, B.C., VBG 4R1 Fax {250) 635.6215 
CLOSE UP 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
Prinler & Publisher Home of Close Up Magazine 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 13 years. 
4535 Greig Ave., Terrace 
635-7840 
Banque de d6veloppernenl du Canada 
B D ~  Business Development Bank of Canada 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 22 years. 
3233 Emerson St., Terrace 
615-5300 
 OWER 
RADIO LTO.  
MOBILE RADIO - SALES & SERVICE 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for I year. 
#101 - 4443 Keith Ave,, Terrace 
638-0577 Fax: 638-0210 
Dr. Harry Murphy 
4609 PARK AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1V5 
(250) 635-5620 
354 CITY CENTRE 
" OPTOMETRIST KITIMAT, B.C. V8C 1T6 
(250) 632-2821 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 11 years. 
L__ ,, :~ : i  =w_.x,e_~.~ w_.~ ~ l ,]~_.1 ia ,~ 
B_ USlNESS REV] 
Out & Jobless rate (It\ es, 
About  
Hydro hires 
nat ives  
B.C HYDRO has hired the 
first three people for its 
aboriginal relations intern- 
ship program which is to 
provide people with man- 
agement raining and ex- 
perience. 
The three were chosen 
from 130 applicants. One 
of the three is A lanna  
Simmons from Hagwilget, 
near Hazelton. She has a 
diploma in hospitality ad- 
ministration and is com- 
pleting working on her cer- 
tified general accountant 
designation. The internship 
program lasts for two 
years. 
Building 
numbers up 
TERRACE kicked off 2000 
with a faster pace of con- 
struction than a year ago. 
January saw the City of 
Ter race  issue $289,490 
worth of building permits, 
on a few sizable institu- 
tional and commercial 
renovations. 
That was up consider- 
ably from the $116,840 in 
new construction recorded 
the same month a year 
ago. 
Films top $1b 
MOVIE AND TV produc- 
tion in B.C. broke through 
the $1 billion barrier last 
I year. 
The film industry rose 
I 32 per cent in 1999 to 
f:~_$1.07 billion, up from'S808 
'_'million in 19985 
The industry more than 
I quadrupled in value in the 
, past decade. 
And it's not all just so- 
called runaway produc- 
tions coming from Holly- 
wood because of the cheap 
Canadian dollar. 
Canadian productions 
are also growing, up 14 per 
cent to $405 million in 
B.C. last year. 
Accountants 
advance 
TERRACE RESIDENT 
Yvonne Kather ine  
Koerner  graduated from 
the Certified Management 
Accountants Society's 
Strategic Leadership Pro- 
gram. 
A controller with Cole 
Petroleum, Koerner was 
one of 100 new CMA 
grads in B.C. 
Another local resident 
is also advancing in the 
accounting world. 
Jeanne Nyback has 
passed a key exam on her 
way to becoming a char- 
tered accountant. 
She successfully com- 
pleted the uniform final 
exam late last year. Those 
who earn the designation 
chartered accountant must 
also work at a chartered 
accountant firm for 30 
months. 
For the third year in a 
row, the B.C. School of 
Chartered Accountancy 
had the highest pass rate 
(75 per cent) of any CA 
education system in Cana- 
da in the uniform final 
exam. 
There are 7,800 char- 
tered accountants in B.C. 
THE UNEMPLOYMENT 
rate in the northwest 
dropped sharply in Janu- 
• ary, falling to 7.8 per cent 
from 8.4 per cent in De- 
cember. 
But since the number o f  
people employed also fell, 
the rate decline doesn,t 
mean many jobless people 
have found work. 
Instead an increase in 
the number of people who 
:count themselves as "not 
in the labour force" sug- 
gests significant numbers 
of people who were count- 
ed as unemployed are now 
no longer looking for work. 
They can include people 
who have given up trying 
to find work, parents op!- 
ing to stay at home, and 
people retiring. 
Labour market analyst 
Karen Wienberg called the 
sudden one-month drop 
I Nor thwest  unemployment~ 
, .11~ 
% II]llllll 
Dec. 1998 to Jan 2000 
puzzling, since the end of 
the Christmas retail season 
would usually mean a hike 
in the unemployment rate. 
The unemployment rate 
in the region has fallen 1.8 
per cent in the last 12 
months from 9.6 per cent 
in January, 1999. 
The number employed 
in the region, despite the 
small drop last month, is 
up 5.3 per cent over the 
same 12 months. 
Band sues over construction 
THE GITLAKDAMIX band 
is suing a contractor over 
work done last summer on 
the footings for the new 
Nisga'a Government ad- 
ministrative building. 
The band and Gitzyon 
Contracting Ltd. allege 
subcontractor Paige Ray- 
mond Smyth, Of Prince 
Rupert-based Smyth Engi- 
neering Technical Servic- 
es, failed to correctly posi- 
tion the steel piles that 
will support he $5 million 
building in New Aiyansh. 
"All or almost all of the 
approximately 51 piles 
surveyed and laid out by 
the defendant deviated 
from the proper positions 
by more than the accept- 
able tolerance," says the 
band's statement of claim, 
filed Jan. 26. 
That, it says, forced the 
project to incur nearly 
$44,000 in additional ex- 
penses to fix the problem. 
New poles had to be 
driven, and reinforcements 
placed, it says, and an ex- 
tensive redesign of the 
building took place to en- 
sure it can be used safely. 
The 23,000 square foot, 
two-storey complex will 
have offices for more than 
50 workers, a foyer atrium 
in the middle of the build- 
ing, and a large cafeteria 
downstairs. 
The  building, once 
complete, is to house the 
• future Nisga'a Govern- 
ment, which takes over ju- 
risdiction of 1,900 square 
kilometres of land in the 
Nass Valley on the effec- 
tive date of the Nisga'a 
treaty. That date has not 
yet been set. 
The treaty is now before 
the Senate. 
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Why live with a diet that says no pizza, 
no cake, no fun? (Now there's no reason to.) 
NowWeightWatchers  easy 1"2.3 Success Plan 
lets you enjoy any food you crave! 
@ Every food has a POINTS ® value. 
Stay within your POINTS range and lose weight! 
Now! WeightWatchers has a whole new approach 
to weight loss-  the  10% difference,.!  z,. ~t~/ t  
J o in  now fo r  V2 pr ice  and  save  $20P ° 
Call 1 -800-682-8011 fo r  more  in fo rmat ion  
Knox United Church (Terrace) 4907 Lazelle ' Tuesday 7:00 pm 
Valid in British Cohllll[li,i for a linered time only. Stlbseqtlerlt weekly fees apply. (;ST not inch=deal. 
L~2000 \~/eigbt W,it¢hers International, let. O~,vnel t)f tilt, WEIGI IT ~,VA'[CIIERS t,adt, mark. All rights reserved 
ONE DAY 
ONLY! 
Saturday, February 19, 2000 
7.  
OFF 
(exc lud ing  new ar r iva l s )  
* NOW on selected items 60% off * 
4639 Lazelle Avenue,  Terrace, BC 
Ph 635-5150 Fax  635-6675 
o,,-,:,,.,:.:,.,There .... mi l l ion th ings  
you  rith it. 
2000 F-150 XLT V8 4x4 SuperCab 
*388/' 
36-month lease with $3,880 ( 
Purchase: =33,230 
• 4 wheel ABS brakes 
• Air Conditioning 
• Tow hooks 
• CD stereo system 
• All terrain tires 
• Power windows/locks/mirrors 
IK~I -" [ele]..l =l'd[ell l l  -- ! q =lr_,1..1 =11 t,I_,11~  I~ ~ • 4.6L Triton V8 engine 
• Limited slip rear axle 
• Dual Airbags 
• Automatic Transmission 
• 4 Doors - Standard 
• SecuriLock passive anti-theft system 
: Based  on  , IS% fntoro,~t ra te  over  36  montP,~ 
Mak, 
MONTHLY PAYMENT" $388 I S448 $504 
DOWNPAYMENT ~QQc=t't ,~.lac=rt St't 
or equlvalent trade: ~..I,.. l I . J~.# I ~e l .avv  v 
at a million and three.  
J - ADD THESE ACCESSORIES FOR JusTS17 MORE/MONTH - 
/"-,S'I;ItlES, CANM)A 'S BI'ST SEI, MNG 
Lt,vt~ Ol: I'tWCKS FOrt 34 }'t;ans?* ' 
., ~: ,, ~ , , . t ,~  .•~ ' 
HURRY, 
LIMITED TIME 
OFFER. 
!, w, SE BUVEnSREAD +HE ..................... now 200° ..... LEGAL COPY: Lease"; Fd 50XLT V8 4 X4 Supereab with auto transmission, all lerrain tires, llmtled slip rear axle, CD sleroo system, monlhly psymonl of $388 I)a~,ed nn u 36 elangr lense from Ford Credil to quahfied relail essees, on 
approved credit. Some conditions apply and a mileage restriction of 60,000 km over 36 monlhs apply, an additional charge of $0.08 per km over 60,000 ks, over 3 years phls applicable taxes, apply $38B0 dnwnpayment orequivalold Irade. first munlh's paymenl and $450 
r securily deposit required. Total ease obligation of $17,848, residual of $18,910.80 #us taxes, excluding accessory package. Oiler includes $960 frolghl and excludes license and insurance. Denier may le,'me for loss. t.ease Ihe accessory package; hoed pruleclor (F6:~Z-16C 900.AA L
bodlinerflnUgale iner (F75Z-9900038-AB), running boards (black) (XL3Z-16450-CAA (LH]) (XL3Z-16450-CAB [RH]), monthly paymenl of $17 based on a 36 monlh lease Iroln Ford Credit Io quahhed relail essees, on approved crodiL Purchase a now 2000 F-150 XLT V8 
4X4 Supercal) with auto transmission, all lerrain tires, limited slip rear axle, CD stereo system, for $33,230. Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price• Offer includes $960 height bul excludes license arid tnr~urance. Dearer may sell Ior loss, Lira/lad time oilers. Financing 
not available with any olher offers. Some conditions apply, Offers may change without notice, Dealer may not have vehicle or accessories in slack. Allow 6.8 weeks delivery on lactory orders. See dealer for details. "13auod on now vehicle reglstrallons. 
~TERRACE 4631 KeithAvenue Terrace,  B,C. (250) 635-4984 
: ~OTEM FORD Fax (250)635-2783'1'o11Free 1-800'463-1128Dt,#S548 
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RELIGIOUS BROADCASTER Bryan Richards lied week for illegally living in Canada and deported to 
about his name and age, and RCMP don't believe the United States, where there are warrants for his 
he was an ordained minister. He was arrested last arrest. He also owes money to people in Smithers. 
Broadcaster busted 
and then deported 
By ALEX HAMILTON 
RELIGIOUS radio broad- 
caster Bryan Allen Ri- 
chards, who spread posi- 
tive Christian themes on 
the Terrace radio show 
Christian Power Hour, ap- 
parently didn't practice 
what he preached. 
Richards, 48, who pro- 
claimed he was an or- 
dained minister with the 
Assemblies of God, was 
arrested and deported Feb. 
9 to the United States, 
where he's wanted for as- 
sault and three counts of 
fraud. 
Srnithers RCMP disco- 
vered •last week that US- 
born Riehards was an ille- 
gal immigrant living in 
Smithers under an alias. 
While in custody, .finger- 
!print records re~,ealed:~ 
"Bryan Richards' real name 
is Richard Bryan Minard, 
who is wanted in the 
States on charges dating 
back to 1993. 
RCMP in Smithers dis- 
covered Richards' past 
earlier this month when an 
a local private investigator 
was hired to find the 
"minister." 
Smithers' RCMP Cpl. 
Pete Henszel said the pri- 
vate investigator was hired 
by a number of U.S. resi- 
dents who claim Richards 
had swindled money from 
them. 
Smithers RCMP were 
immediately suspicious of 
Richards. 
"He purported to be a 
person of the cloth and the 
kind of behaviour that this 
investigator was looking at 
certainly didn't suggest a 
man of the cloth," Cpl. 
Henszel said. 
Police 
notice 
When Henszel checked 
with Canadian immigra- 
tion officers about Ri- 
chards' status, he disco- 
vered the broadcaster had 
overstayed his visitor's 
visa and was living in 
Smithers illegally. 
He was arrested Feb. 6 
for overstaying his visitor 
privileges under the Immi- 
gration Act. 
Henszel doubts Ri- 
chards was an ordained 
minister. 
"It was just something 
he purported," Henszel 
said. "He spoke a lot about 
God but I never saw any 
documentation [to prove 
he was ordained]. 
He added: "He's ob- 
viously got a criminal 
background and that's cer- 
tainly not what he was 
suggesting to us in conver- 
sation around Smithers." 
Although Richards was 
a popular person around 
Smithers, Henszel said 
some local residents had 
mixed feelings about him. 
"Some people thought 
he was a great guy while 
others were highly suspi- 
cious of him." 
A number of Smithers 
residents have since repor- 
ted to police that Richards 
wrote bogus cheques and 
failed to pay bills for mer- 
chandise like airline tick- 
ets. 
Rod Sterling, radio 
manager at Okanagan 
Skeena Group, the Terrace 
radio station that broadcast 
Richards' show Christian 
Power Hour, said he was 
surprised to learn about he 
man's sordid past. 
"He seemed very reli- 
gious," Sterling said. 
Richards was never an 
employee with OSG, he 
simply bought radio hours 
to produce his show. 
Christian Power Hour 
show ran Sunday nights 
from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
from July until mid De- 
cember, when Riehards 
said he wanted to take a 
break until January. 
I 
TERRACE RCMP are ask- 
ing for the public's assisi- 
tance with a robbery of the 
Keith Avenue Video Up- 
date store. 
At about 5 a.m Oct. 30, 
1999 thieves entered the 
Keith Avenue store and 
stole 17 Sony Playstation 
video games, 15 Nintendo 
64 game cartridges, nine 
Nintendo 64 game control- 
lers and 10 Sony Piaystation 
game controllers. 
The dollar value is be- 
lieved to more than $3,650. 
One of the thieves is be- 
lieved to be male, wearing a 
light jacket. The other wore 
a dark jacket and a back- 
wards baseball cap. He may 
have also worn a mask. 
RCMP ask anyone who 
saw two males in the area 
early that day to call Crime 
Stoppers at 635-8477. 
Crime Stoppers offers a 
cash reward of $1,000 for 
information to the arrest and 
charges being laid of this or 
any unsolved crime. 
Callers will not be asked 
to reveal their identity or 
testify in court. Crime Stop- 
pers does not subscribe to 
call display. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL REFORM PARTY OF CANADA MEMBERS 
Information meetings on the proposed amalgamation with the 
Canadian Reform-Conservative Alliance 
will be held at the following locations: 
Kitlmat- Riverlodge Activity Room- 7:30 pm 
Prince Rupert - Coast Prince Rupert Hotel 7:00 pm 
Smlthers- Hudson Bay Lodge, Driftwood Room- 1:30 pm 
Terrace - Skeena Valley Golf Club 2:00 pm 
Thursday, February 17 
Friday, February 18 
Saturday, February 19 
Sunday, February 20 
Although this meeting is primarily for Reformer Party members, other interested 
persons are encouraged to attend. 
The speaker will be your M.R Mike Scott. 
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Ex-MP wins appeal 
as libel suit continues 
By JEFF NAGEL 
SKEENA MP Mike Scott 
has hit a setback in his ef- 
forts to sue former MP Jim 
Fulton for defamation over 
comments made in a 1996 
televised ebate. 
The B.C. Court of Ap. 
peal Feb. 10 overturned a
tify such an accusation. 
"I do not believe in the 
racial superiority of the 
white race or in any infer- 
ior status for native 
people," Scott says. ,'My 
extended family includes a 
member who is of native 
ancestry," 
"invokes a stereotype of 
Indian people and suggests 
that First Nations leaders 
are particularly susceptible 
to corruption or incompe- 
tence." 
Gosnell's affidavit akes 
aim at Scott's claim to de- 
fend the interests of grass- 
lower court ruling that had 
determined Fulton would 
Scott 's  statement says roots natives. 
he "has  worked :alongside,: He- said it suggests na- 
have to defend as state. 
merits of fact his accusa- 
tions on CBC Newsworld 
that Scott is either racist 
or motivated by racism: in 
his attacks on  aboriginal 
treaty-making. 
The ruling means Ful- 
ton may yet be able to 
persuade the court to treat 
his contentious tatements 
as opinion rather than fact. 
It opens the door to a 
defence that his opinions 
were a matter of fair com- 
ment on an issue of public 
interest. 
That's often easier to 
establish in libel lawsuits 
than it is to prove truth 
which in this case would 
mean proving as a fact 
that Scott is racist or moti- 
vated by racism. 
"Jim is now free to 
argue on the defence of 
fair comment," said Don 
Farquhar, Fulton's Victoria 
lawyer. 
The Feb. 10 ruling was 
the latest in a flurry of af- 
fidavits and court actions 
between the two sides. 
Also at issue is exactly 
what language Fulton has 
admitted to using. 
In an affidavit filed late 
last year, Fulton says he 
recently realized from a 
review of the videotape 
transcript that he never ex- 
plicitly called Scott a ra- 
cist in the debate. 
Fulton had previously 
not challenged Scott's ver- 
sion - that Fulton had in 
effect called him a racist 
in the nationally televised 
• debate between them on 
,*the Nisga'a agreement in-,, 
,*principle. . . . . .  : . . . . .  ? '-,°.'] 
. . . . . .  ~b  
Fulton had also earlier 
• .admitted his statements 
• were defamatory, but ar- 
:gued they were either true 
:,or fair comment on a mat- 
:ter of public interest. 
• The two sides now 
1, 
• agree Fulton said Scott's 
. 
.actmns revealed "a kind of 
,*underlying racism of 
• 'people like you" and that 
• Fulton went on to argue 
;Scott is "'undeserving" to
~oserve in public office. 
" Fulton now wants to 
~withdraw the earlier ad- o. . , 
,mtssmn that he effectively 
~called Scott a racist and 
• change his statement of 
~.defence to argue that the 
;"underlying racism" com- 
,ment isn't necessarily de- 
':famatory . 
"I do not accept hat by 
~stating that the actions of 
:,the Plaintiff (Scott) re- 
:'-vealed a kind of underly- 
~ing racism, that this would 
• cause the viewing audi- 
ence to think the less of 
the Plaintiff, or that it 
would be harmful to his re- 
.putatmn, Fulton said in 
with and for the benefit of 
various native people to 
improve their situation, al- 
though the Plaint i f f  is 
sometimes defending the 
rights of an individual na- 
tive person who considers 
that he has been treated 
unfairly by his native band 
government." 
tives are incapable of 
electing honest and com- 
petent leaders. 
"Ultimately such argu- 
ments rely on and promote 
a stereotypical nd  de- 
grading portrayal of First 
Nations people and 
leaders," Gosnell said. 
"In my opinion, the per- 
The ruling means Jim Fulton may yet be 
able to persuade the court to treat his conten. 
tious statements about Skeena Reform MP 
Mike Scott as opinion rather than as fact. 
Fulton's lawyer has 
filed supporting affidavits 
from northwest native lea- 
ders to take issue with 
Scott's claims should the 
matter get to trial. 
Nisga'a Tribal Council 
president Joe Gosnell and 
Council of the Haida Na- 
tion president Guujaaw 
have both sworn affidavits 
that say Scott has tried to 
whip up hostility toward 
aboriginal people. 
Gosnell says Scott'S re- 
ferences to alleged finan- 
cial impropriety or misma- 
nagement by native groups 
sistent inaccurate repre- 
sentation of our treaty by 
Mr. Scott over the past 
several years does not 
constitute reasonable op- 
position and debate, but 
rather demonstrates an at- 
titude of hostility to Indian 
people and our rights, and 
represents an attempt to 
frighten and divide Cana- 
dians, in order to prevent 
the ratification of our 
treaty." 
Farquhar said Fulton 
wants a full trial, preferab- 
ly by jury, where all the 
issues can be fully aired. 
Jim Fulton Mike Scott 
B EARS LOVE FISH 
For the month of I~ cbruary, enjoy 
Fish & Chips 
Alaskan Pollock served with 2mfl~,/ : i~- 
coleslaw & tartar sauce ~ ~  
add Soup du Jour for $1.8p8 ~ "  
,650 Y 
a la Carte ~ ~t~)¢. . ~ ~ : ~  
4702 Lakelse Ave fi ings ( ~ ~ ¢ r  
Terrace the family ,~-~-1~J~~ 
635-6302 together/ "~~-~: -~- .  :..'- 
".Saturday Nite SpecDI 
~ ~,~ oz Sirloin 
~ with Lobster Tail, Veggie, 
Stuffed Potatoe & 
• Garlic Pita 
~or .~ '50 
SIGNS OF HEARING LOSS 
• I hear, but I don't  understand the words  
• I can understand in quiet places, but I 
can't understand speech  in background 
. • , . 
~?My family an~-o - - f f i~ I /~tn  about my 
hear ing 
• I can understand some people,  but I have 
diff iculty understand ing other  peop le  
As an audiologist, I have a Master's Degree in hearing 
science, trained in the diagnosis and rehabilitation 
of hearing loss. After a complete, hearing evaluation, 
yon w.ill receive a full consultation about your hear- 
ing, and your options for better hearing. 
B 
J.E. Viveiros, M.Sc., Aud (C) 
TERRACE HEARING CLINIC LTD 
The Hearing Professionals 
4731 LazeHe Ave  (Ter race  P laza)  
(250)  635-HEAR (635-4327)  
1 -800-811-1533 
Regular visits to Smithers and Kitimat 
Registered under the Hearing Aid Act (B.C.) 
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' Ch i ropractor  
[ Dynamic  Ga i t  Ana lys i s  and  
I Prescr ip t ion  Or thot i cs  
[ Saturday  Appo in tments  Avai lable 
[ 638-8165 
0 
The Terrace Little Theatre 
regrets to announce the 
concel lat ion o f  their up  
comin 9 show, "Wron 9 For 
Each Other" ,  due  to  
continuin 9 strug91es with 
illness. 
Season 's  t icket holders 
and patrons who have 
purchased tickets may 
present them at 
Uniglobe Courtesy Travel 
for refunds or exchange. 
The Terrace Little Theatre 
regrets any inconvienence 
to our patrons. 
Sincerely: The TLT Executive 
..NORTHERN HEALTHCARE,., III 
. . . . . . . .  . .~ : , , ,  ..~Th.ursday, Marc.h~2, 2000 ,,~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , 
' :"-:'~: h .... ' r! . "! .. '.:! 
}) Meet 1 on 1 with'a Northern Healthcare Pharmacist 
to discuss issues like: 
• Asthma & disease information 
• Medication information 
• Inhaler technique . . . .  : . . . . .  
• Peak F low Meters  - can they help you 
control your  symptoms?  
i 
I I  Counselling sessions tailored to meet your • 
individual needs 
1) Complete confidentiality in our private i 
counselling rooms 
11 Let us help you .... 
..Control your symptoms for a better quality of life 
For more information about our March 2nd clinic, 
call 615-5151 and ask for Pharmacy 
,,.NORTHERN HEALTHCARE~ 
in the Park Avenue Medical Building 
TERRACE, BC 
:the affidavit. 
" "It would have been ob- 
yious to any viewer of the 
broadcast hat they were 
~being subjected to mud 
'slinging by two individuals 
.'.who held widely divergent 
~iews about an extremely 
'.~:ontentious and controvor. 
}ial political issue," he 
said. 
,', Scott has responded 
that the accusation of un- 
.~lerlying racism is also de- 
.famatory and argues a 
Judgment in his favour is 
~in order. 
', He also says Fulton had 
:two years to change his 
:[tatement but did not do 
?~o. 
,~ "These statements by 
.1he defendant Fulton were 
.'broadcast on nationwide 
.~elevision and as such his 
;~tatements constituted a 
,~ibel," it says. 
a . It said he doosnt advo- 
~cate racist doctrine and 
that he said nothing during 
the debate that would jus- 
~ EPILEPSY 
CANADA 
w ~1 a lmm I~ l~t  A l~eu lm 
1 800 880-5499 
IT WAS A DARK 
AND STORMY NIGHT, 
AND DAY AND NIGHTAND DAY, 
i. ! 
Is offering special incentives on all 2000 Outbacks, Foresters, Legacys and 
When Inclement weather hits, you'll want Imprezas-sedans and wagons, Take advantage 
to be driving a Subaru. And right now is the of purchase financing from as low as 3,9% and 
perfect ime toget into North America's #1 experience Japanese engineering at Its best. 
selling All-Wheel Drive car, during the 2000 Does getting behind the wheel of the 3-time 
Subaruweather Event. BC is Subaru Purchase Rnancing winner of the World Rally Championship 
from 
Country, and your Subaru retailer 3 ,9  % excite you? Then look outside. It's time 
to buy a Subaru. 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  IS  SU BA R U 
3026 Highway 16 East, Terrace DLR #7041 T orntiiEE Motors 
TERRACE, B.C. 
COUNTRY 
• 1"800"559"7288 • 635"7286 
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.epor, backs crosswal, e 
need for Keith Ave. wa rs 
PEDESTRIANS trying to cross a busy part of Keith Ave. 
need a new crosswalk, a study has confirmed. 
The highways ministry report concludes the crosswalk 
should be positioned at Hall St. - halfway between the 
Sande Overpass and traffic lights at Kalum St. 
The number of people crossing there now would only 
justify a crosswalk consisting of painted lines arid a sign. 
The report and the highways ministry however agree 
the crossing should be upgraded one level to include or- 
ange flashing lights that would be activated when a pe- 
destrian presses a button. 
drivers know "It lets something's happening here, 
someone's crossing the road," said highways ministry 
planner David Fisher. 
City officials, however, are pushing highways to con- 
sider a full flashing green traffic light controlled by pe- 
destrians. 
"There's a concern it's not safe enough," city director 
of engineering Stew Christensen said of the flashing or- 
ange light. "People think a crosswalk will protect hem," 
he noted. 
City, highways and ICBC officials are reviewing the 
project and hope to reach a cost-sharing agreement to 
get the light built this year. 
From front ~ 
Under 
overpass 
In addition, the land for 
the road would have to be 
purchased from CN Rail, 
Fisher said. 
It could prove to be in 
CN's interest to strike a 
deal, however. 
That's because the rail- 
way could make money by 
subdividing or leasing off 
more of its unused land 
there. 
The road would also 
open up access to the rear 
of businesses that now 
front the north side of 
Keith. 
The alternate route 
would also provide another 
option for traffic to exit 
those businesses. 
The study also suggest 
it would ease traffic flows 
all along Keith Ave. from 
the overpass to Kalum St. ® MedicAlert~ 
S P E A K S  F ' :  O -R  YOU 
~-sSo-gS:S=tSb7 
www.medica i 'e r t=ca  
, -  - .-+ 
One problem, notes Fisher, is there are no sidewalks 
on that part of the north side of Keith once pedestrians 
get there. 
That's something he says they'll want to talk to the 
city and property owners about. 
"You don't want to encourage people to use this 
crosswalk then go out and cross the railway tracks," he 
said. 
The report recommends against widening the half- 
width sidewalk on the eastern side of the Sande Over- 
pass. 
Doing that, it says, would go against efforts to have 
pedestrians use the western side of the overpass and 
avoid blocking lanes of traffic on the southeast and 
northeast approaches to the overpass. 
The study also says the city's long term goal of a pe- 
destrian overpass crossing the rail yards near Kalum St. 
makes sense. 
But it suggests the cost of the overpass, at around 
$500,000, may be prohibitive. 
High school students make up about half the pedes- 
trian traffic on the overpass, it said. 
There's also a high proportion of parents with babies 
in strollers using the overpass, it said. 
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THE CONGESTION faced by vehicles coming together to driver over the Sand- 
er Overpass could be eased by the construction of a road underneath it, indi- 
cates a study commissioned by the highways ministry. The idea is to provide 
large vehicles and others an alternate and safe route. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
LE.J. In ternat iona l  Trucks Ltd. is 
pleased to announce the appointment of  
Bob Stevens as Service Manager. 
Bob has been with L.E.J. for 13 years 
and has a strong knowledge of Truck 
Service Repairs. We invite all of Bob's 
friends and business associates to drop 
by and see him. Congratulations Bob. 
3467 Hwy 16 East, Terrace 635-9198 
eo  u'  tu Cat/x rt .! 
Terrace Sight & Sound Image Centre wins 
one of Kodak's top sales award. 
Terrace Sight & Sound Image Centre has recently received the 
1999 KODAK IMAGE CHECK System Retailing Sales Excellence 
Award for the KODAK Product Portfolio. 
To qualify for the award, Terrace Sight & Sound Image 
Centre established sales level for the KODAK Product Portfolio 
during 1999 that exceeded all other KODAK IMAGE CHECK 
System sites across Canada. The store also had to 
demonstrate retail leadership and innovation in ~ ~e 
merchandising, advertising and product - .~#~ 
presentation to customers. Terrace Si_aht & ~ Y ' ~  
Sound Image Centre had the largest percentage ~_ 
increase in the KODAK Product Portfolio among ~.o  
KODAK IMAGE CHECK System members. T,.,.~t'rl,~ t'eopte V,,xt~k'~t,. 
SIGHT :/ SOUHD 
Skeena Ma l l ,  Terrace 
CHP Communiqu6 
Mr. Ran Gray, National Leader 
CHRISTIAN HERITAGE PARTY OF CANADA 
Heritage Place 155 Queen Street, Suite 200 Ottawa, ON K1P 6L1 
emalh rgray@netcom.ca 
1-800-VOTECHP 
The Idolatry of Medicare 
Ya gotta love Rex Murphy; the 
CBC's Newfoundland-born 
curmudgeon hits the nail right on 
the head so often, and so deftly! 
Recently, Rex pointed out that 
Medicare has become the object 
of idolatrous worship in Canada. 
Burn the flag? OK; trash the 
Constitution? Fine. But don't you 
dare touch Medicarel 
It's interesting to reflect on the 
real meaning behind this 
obsession with the right to free 
treatment of any ailment, from 
sniffles to a coronary by-pass: it's 
the post-modern obsession with 
ME, ME, MEI!! Canadians seem 
to be perfectly willing to 
impoverish future generations, if 
it will ensure that our hang-nails 
and abortions get paid for. 
Ooooopsl Did I mention the A- 
word? 
Well, think about abortion in the 
context of our sanctified 
Canadian "health care system": 
we'll complain about crowded 
emergency wards and waiting 
lists for heart surgery; but we 
aren't willing to stop spending 
hundreds of millions every year 
on the spurious "right" to a 
procedure that cures no known 
illness, but kills a healthy baby 
while preventing reproduction -- 
and then they have the gall to 
call it "reproductive health"! 
The alleged "right to abortion is 
spurious. So are the claims that 
abortion is "safe" and "legal". 
Let's deal with the "legality" issue 
first: most people are surprised to 
learn that abortion is not legal in 
Canada; it is just not illegal. 
That's because the Supreme 
Court --in a truly bizarre decision 
which actually cited the section of 
the Charter that guarantees the 
right to life, liberty and security of 
the person denied the pre-born 
child's right to life, liberty and 
security of the person by striking 
down the section of the Criminal 
Code which had, since 
Confederation, made abortion a 
crime. 
But in that same decision, the 
high court said Parliament has a 
legitimate interest in defending 
the life of the pre-born child. The 
only problem is, we've never 
since has a Parliament with the 
courage to face the issue. 
Mention "abortion" and MPs of 
every stripe run for cover. 
And is abortion "safe"? Not for 
the child. And not for the mother, 
if you consider a 30% increase in 
the risk of breast cancer, post- 
abortion distress syndrome, and 
the danger of sterility due to 
scarring -- not to mention cases 
like the one in BC when a 19- 
year-old woman died from a 
"safe, legal" abortion. 
Maybe it's time to re-think the 
public funding of a procedure that 
is unnecessary, dangerous, and 
immoral. Maybe it's also time to 
re-think the whole self-centred 
basis of our national obsession 
with medical idolatry. 
Your Decor 
Annual  
hour  
3he Day Only 
Vinyl Flooring Carpet 
as low as as low as 
$1.99  sy $1.99  sy 
Ceramic Tile 
as low as 
.99  < sf 
Hardwood Flooring 
as low as 
$4.99  ,f 
Pergo Laminate All in-stock 
Flooring Area Rugs 
as low as 25% off 
$2.99  , t  
~,~- '~.~r  Closed Friday, Feb 18th for preparation 
" ~ , ~  Door  prizes / Coffee / Donuts 
Your  necoF  3202 Munroe St., Terrace [i: 
635-2976 Toll Free' 1-800-665-1657 
i i ~I 
t 
i 
I ! 
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SARAH de LEEUW 
How I love my couch 
I t glowed. 
There's no other way to describe that couch, 
the first day I set eyes on it. Pure gold in a sea 
of dusty, musty mess and rag-tag odds and 
ends. 
Vintage 1950's. I was in love. The gold 
couch came home with me that very day, only 
to be met with the cynical words of my neigh- 
bor, "you paid money for that?l" He later real- 
ized the error of his ways and featured the 
lovely gold couch in a theatrical production all 
of it's own. 
Recently my co-worker, taking full advant- 
age of my weakness for the retro and quirky, 
handed me the label from an ancient pile of 
'mimeograph' paper. 
Remembering the days of blue hand 
cranked ink machines in schools got me to 
thinking of elementary school, tests and desks 
m rows, blackboards and tether balls, the kids 
who got picked first, and of course the ones 
that got picked last. 
Things haven't changed as much as you 
might think, I mean aside from the obvious 
evolution to Xerox machines. I go into schools 
now with another woman and speak about 
abuse, in all its forms. We talk with grades 
eight through twelve, and after each and every 
class we leave impressed with the students in- 
telligence and energy, theii" originality and 
creativity. 
Now, as much as I'm a sucker for '50's cou- 
ches, some new things are more to my taste 
because up to date really is better. Especially 
when it Com~s'~i'b ideas around abuse. They 
made great gold couches in the 50's; we have 
better laws and attitudes about abuse. 
Like I said though, there are a few things, 
important things,, that haven't changed as 
much as you might hope. Laws have changed, 
but people still seem a little confused about 
what 'abuse' actually is. 
Not so long ago, we went into a class the 
morning after a young woman was severely 
beaten, with baseball bats and sticks, at a 
school in Ucluelet, BC. We brought hat bea- 
ting up in the class we were in, and the re- 
sponse was "Well, what had she done to de- 
serve that?" Think about that, "What had she 
done to deserve that?" 
It's still entertainment to see someone get 
the salt kicked out of them, and crowds still 
draw to see the fight taking place after the last 
bell. We've even heard about video taping, the 
more blood the better. Without fail, students 
talk about how 'sick' it is, but most admit they 
still go. 
Most want to stop it, every student we've 
ever worked with agrees the world would be 
better off without that abuse, but almost all 
say it's hard to stand against it alone. 
Now those are words right out of my time at 
school, and I know they were around in the 
1950's too. 
I've got to say, people are still the most 
confused about sexual abuse. 
And I know the confusion isn't just with stu- 
dents. Go to a bar one night, ask the adults 
what consent is, and what it's not. Guaran- 
teed, you'll get some answers right out of the 
1950's. 
How's this for one? 
"What if she says, 'Yes' way more, like a 
hundred times more, than she says 'No'? " 
Or what about this one? 
"She can't say 'No' halfway through or any- 
thing, can she? Do I have to stop?" 
Or "What if she isn't saying anything. Isn't 
that ok?" 
Hmmm...think in a court of law that one 
would hold up? Not a chance. Those nasty 
gold couch era attitudes have got to change. 
Thankfully, young people do seem to have 
some of the best, and most profound, answers 
to their peers' confusion. I have a great amount 
of confidence the students I talk with are mak- 
ing changes for the better, getting away from 
outdated ideas and treatment of each other. 
After all, it was a guy in a grade nine class 
who gave his fellow class mates the most 
timeless piece of advice I'd heard in quite 
some time. 
He'd been quietly listening while some 
other guys in his class just had to ask, again, if 
for sure, really, really, no always meant no?I? 
Sitting at the back of the class, he stuck up 
his hand and said, good and loudly, "Come on 
you guys, put your (I won't us the exact word 
he used here, it's not that sultable for newspa- 
per) back in your pants, and think with your 
other head." 
No one could say tt any better, in any decade. 
Now, if only they would bring gold couches 
back into style,.. 
Kosovo soldier ; become  
pen pals to local students 
SOLDIERS IN Kosovo 
said they wrote back to 
students at Clarence Mi- 
chiel Elementary School 
because they felt appre- 
ciated. 
In Trooper Stephen 
Todd's letter to student 
Elmer Moody, he wrote: "I 
am proud to know that you 
are thinking of us here..." 
Grade 6 teacher Tanya 
Corstanje, who is filling in 
for Ken Fraser, said the 
Kosovo soldiers' letters 
were a wonderful surprise. 
"I was really impressed 
that these peacekeepers 
would take such a large 
amount of time to write to 
these kids with as much 
sincerity as they did," she 
said. 
Corstanje added: "You 
should have seen these 
kids. They were so exci- 
ted." 
Next, she said her stu- 
dents are planning to write 
to the peacekeepers'  
children. 
She said many of her 
students' parents are for- 
esters who work in the 
bush for long periods of 
time. 
"So these kids can re- 
late to some extent [to 
children whose parents go 
overseas for months at a 
time as peacekeepers]," 
she said. 
Twelve-year-old student 
:Jds~:fUfl'i:'Says he was sur- 
prised to learn Cpl. Kevin 
Smith replied to his letter. 
"I never thought hey'd 
write back because they're 
too busy taking care of 
other people's lives," Jass 
said. 
In his letter to Jass, Cpl. 
Smith described the 
weather in Kosovo to be 
much like the weather in 
Terrace - foggy and 
snowy. The soldiers often 
wake up to very dense fog 
mixed with a very cold 
mist, causing problems for 
them when they have to 
CLARENCE MICHIEL Grade 6 students Sheila Moody, Katherine Bolton and Jass Gill, display the 
Aster, Starlene Robinson, Eric Bateman, Elmer letters they received from peacekeepers in Kosovo. 
drive from one area to an- 
other. 
Smith also explained 
what his job entails. "My 
job here is to make sure 
that people of Kosovo 
don't fight with each other, 
and try to get their daily 
lives back to normal," 
wrote Cpl. Smith. 
Soldiers are also re- 
sponsible for VCPs 
(Vehicle Control Points), 
where troopers check vehi, 
cles for proper documents, 
weapons and anything else 
illegal. They also escort 
people from one point to 
another within the country, 
and provide security at the 
border between countries. 
When asked whether he 
wanted to be a peace- 
keeper, Jass replied: 
"Maybe, it depends on 
how university goes." 
And what would the 
youngster prefer to be 
when he grows up? 
"A lawyer or a basket- 
ball player!" 
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MASTER CORPORAL Chris Maher is pictured here beside a bison, the arm- 
oured vehicle soldiers ride around the country in. 
Noted local Kinsman 
dies of heart failure 
Victor Hawes 
Despite major heart surgery in 1989, 
Hawes was a man who would try almost 
anything. He took up snowboarding three 
years ago. 
"Life was a big adventure 40 Vie," 
said Linda Hawes, his wife of 22 years, 
who spoke at his funeral Feb. 5. 
Hawes also played slowpiteh, rode 
horses and helped raise Jack Russell Ter- 
riers with his friend Barb Bloom, 
Hawes would have been 54 on Febr- 
uary 11, At the time of his death;he' 
owned optometry offices in Houston and 
Terrace. 
"We lost a fantastic member of the 
Kinsmen, a great citizen of Terrace and a 
good Canadian too," Timmerman said, 
"He will be missed." 
Hawes is survived by his mother 
Louise HaWes, of Abbotsford, and his 
children Jennifer RaC McDonald Hawes 
of Calgary, TawniaLouise Hawes of Fort 
McMurray and Isaac-Lesl ie Philltp 
Hawes of Vancouver. 
WELL-KNOWN Terrace optometrist and 
Kinsman Dr. Victor Phillip Hawes (Vie) 
died January 31 of heart failure. He was 
53. 
Hawes, who was born in Vancouver, 
moved to Terrace in 1971 to start a solo 
optometry practice. He lived here until 
1985 when he and his family moved to 
Smithers, where he opened a new prac- 
tice. 
After seven years in Smithers, he re- 
turned to Terrace in 1992. 
"He missed Terrace and his friends 
here," said Nick Timmerman, longtime 
friend and fellow Kinsmen. 
According to friends, Hawes was an 
outgoing man, who got people involved in 
their community. 
"He was always helping people and 
enjoying himself while he was doing 
them," Timmerman said. 
The driving force behind many com- 
munity projects, Hawes was known for his 
formidable organizational skills. 
Whether is was bingos, working on 
Grad nights, Riverboat Day raffles, pan- 
cake breakfasts, hot dog sales, fall fair 
beer gardens, Hawes took part in the ac- 
tion. 
A Kinsman to the core, he held almost 
every position he could in the Kin organi- 
zation, and spent years raising money for 
local groups and programs. 
"He lived the Kinsman Code," said 
friend and Kinsmen Rich MeDaniel. "He 
did things without going for glory," 
McDaniel said Hawes was was instru- 
mental in creating the Terrace Child De- 
velopment Centre, and fundraising for the 
swimming pool, the arena and Kin Camp 
at Lakelse Lake. 
He also coached girls' ball, boys' 
baseball, taekwondo, and judo. 
Hawes was also know for his generos- 
ity and kind heart. He opened his home to 
street kids and wayward youth. 
Help celebrate 
Nisga'a New Year 
By CINDY TAIT  
THE GITLAXDAX Sayt K'ilim Gool Nisga'a Cul- 
tural Performers will be staging Feb. 25 a two-day 
New Year's celebration called Hobiiyee 2000. 
Hobiiyee is the Nisga'a New Year, and every- 
one is welcome to help celebrate the event. Dance 
groups and spectators are encouraged tojoin in the 
festivities. 
An important component of the Hobiiyee cele- 
bration is the enhancement of our history as all 
aboriginal citizens are recovering part of their cul- 
ture and tradition through dance and song. 
The Gitlaxdax Sayt K'ilim Goot Nisga'a Cultur- 
al Performers are one of seven Nisga'a traditional 
dance groups. The name of our group means 
"Nisga'a unified in Terrace". 
Our members are from one of the four villages 
of the Nass Valley: Gitlaxt'aamiks, Gitwinksihlkw, 
Laxga!ts'ap or Gingolx. There is a common ground 
among our inter:nation members that are from 
Tahltan, Tsimshian, Gitxsan, Haisla, Haida, Cree, 
and Metis Nation. 
We wanted to empower our people who have 
livedaway from their home. We found that living 
off reserve was difficult - difficult in the sense that 
we did not have hands-on learning of our tradition- 
al Values (dancing and singing) on which our cul- 
ture thrives today, 
Our group formed in April of 1997, with the help 
of Sim'oogit Hlayim Wil (Chester Mooi'e). Chester 
composed a few songs for our group and instructed 
our members on making their drums. 
Once he encouraged our group to stand on their 
own, we realised we needed a leader. So our group 
chose one-  Keane Tait-Stewart, who wa on|y.,, 
aged 17 at the time. 
:While we celebrate, we will be acknowl 
our ancestors. Today theycome forth Jn total hum- 
bleness, awe, and thanksgiving celebrating through 
dance and song. ThiS is the future that our cultural 
aehwhes are d~rected, to, our children, to our fu- 
ture. • 
This is the future that coming generations de- 
serve - to be proud of their culture and proud of 
where they come from, 
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CITY SCENE 
Art 
The Terrace Art Gallery presents works 
of art by Peter Wallin. The body of work on 
display is an eclectic mix, ranging in style 
from realism to surrealism to cubism and to 
what the artist refers to as ,otherism,! These 
pieces are the product o f  his fertile 
imagination and sometimes wacky look at 
life. From the whimsical to the profound, the 
emotional range may surprise you. What at 
first appears to be a humorous look at life, 
sometimes camouflages a sad event. Peter 
Wallin is a former commercial fisherman 
from Prince Rupert. Peter and his wife now 
live in Terrace and operate Queensway Mini 
Storage. 
Dance 
The Royal Canadian Legion welcomes 
members and bona-fide guests to Dance to 
the Mothballs Saturday, Feb. 19 at 8 p.m. at 
the Legion, 4425 Legion Avenue. 
Hobiiyee 
The Gitlaxdax Sayt K'ilim Goot Nisga'a 
Cultural Performers will be staging a two- 
day Hobiiyee celebration starting Friday, 
Feb. 25 at the Kitsumkalum Hall. Hobiiyee 
is the Nisga'a New Year. Everyone is 
welcome. An important component of the 
Hobiiyee celebration is the enhancement of 
Nisga'a history through dance and song. 
Coffeehouse 
Terrace Musician's Association: The 
Sound River Coffee House presents the 
Terrace Big Band (local jazz and swing 
ensemble), Mildly Salsa (eat your heart out 
Ricky Martin), plus open mike. Come to the 
Elk's Hall Saturday, Feb. 19 at 8 p.m. Doors 
open at 7:30 p.m. Members $4, 
seniors/students $4, non-members $6, and 
children 10 and under free. 
Comedy 
Terrace Little Theatre presents Yuk Yuk's 
Stand-up Comedy on Tour ,  featuring 
comedians Marc Sauve and Paul Sveen on 
Friday, March 3rd and Saturday, March 4. 
Show begins 7 p.m. Saturday and 9:30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday in the Skeena Room at 
the Terrace Inn. Tickets $15 each at 
Uniglobe. 
Casino Night 
The Skeena Valley Golf Club and the 
Terrace Kinsmen Club present Casino 
Night at 8 p.m. in the Clubhouse. Black Jack 
& Crown & Anchor, $50,000 in Kin cash with 
every ticket purchased, door prizes, auction 
and finger food. Tickets are $20 available at 
Cedarland Tire, Scotiabank and Valhalla Pure 
Outfitters or $25 at the door. Proceeds to 
towards the Back Nine and the Kinsmen Club. 
Mustc. 
The Terrace Community Band, and Big 
Band will be performing their first concert 
of the new century at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre, on Saturday, March 4, beginning at 
7:30 p.m. This event will showcase the band 
in a 'Pops' style, which is familiar to all. They 
will be joined by the Terrace Pipes and 
Drums as well as a Children's Chorus of 150 
voices! Tickets are only $8 for adults, $5 for 
seniors and students, and free to children 12 
and under, and available from band members 
at the door. 
The Terrace Symphony Orchestra is 
presenting A Chamber Music Experience 
concert on Feb. 20 at the REM Lee Theatre. 
Their special guests are the Trio Accord, 
three outstanding string players from BC and 
Alberta. The show begins at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are available at the door. Adults $12 
and seniors and students $10. 
|Our  FREE Courtesy Van will pick 
L you up and take you home. 
~tl  [,~ 9 ::i 
: POOL HUNGRY . "~ 
TOURNAMENT Our  Restaurant [ 
Every Tuesday is open [ 
7pro 6am-  11pro. / 
Prizes for  1 st, 2nd Great Food Anytime! | 
~. 3rd Try  our  dai ly  spec ia l s )  
J (REMEMBER! il 
:i Every //TheCold Beer& I I  
I Thursday / /w  ne Store is open/I 
!!l Come in and/~/  ~ am- 11 pm 
!i join the fun J ~  e un :ii 
CANADIAN TIRE 
www.canadiantire.com 
Or Email us at 
www.cantlre.terraee@osg.net 
SAFEWAY 
www.safeway.com 
[ :I-,RYSi.E! I ' ~ r t~ ' r~ ' 
S -" =ARD The Terrace Standard standard@kermode.net 
Your  webs i te /emai l  address  
cou ld  be here l  
Contact  us  a t  638-7283 
[YOUR! HEALTH=.I. 
. . . . . . ,  , • . . • . . . . . .  
"Card io -Protect ion"  Formula: II 
A distinct formulation of herbs, vitamins and minerals 
was clinically studied by Drs. U. Telnich and V.T. Ivashkln, 
with promising results published in Russia In 1998. 
Their studies compared patients with long histories of 
coronary heart disease, each receiving prescribed medica- 
tion commonly used for such conditions. In addition, over 
half the participants used a dietary supplement hree times 
daily. 
The conclusion was that the dietary supplement reduced 
blood pressure, as confirmed by long-term monitoring.l. 
Adding this supplement made it possible to reduce the dos- 
age of drags by 50% or better within two weeks. The sup- 
plement showed antirrhythmlc activity and promoted core- 
nary blood circulation In cases complicated by arrhythmia, 
Confirmed by ECG monitoring, this was recommended as 
an additional treatment, 
As well, it demonstrated a 12% Increase of ejection vol- 
ume in the IoR ventricle, Echocardlography confirmed these 
results, making the supplement "advisable for patients 
dependent on digitalis-based rugs. 
Blood cholesterol and triglycerldo levels were reduced 
by an amazing 24%. The study indicated that the supple- 
ment be "recommended for prevention of atherosclerosls." 
Side effects of heart disease and treatments for It 
Include sleep and/or mood disorders, decreased physical 
activity and appetite. Side effects were demonstrated to be 
relieved or eliminated with use of the dietary supplement. 
: CONCLUSION: Taking this select supplement with 
!medicines howed superior results over that of taking medl- 
I cines alone. The benefits were attributed to the "well-bal- 
lanced formulation of biologically active substances", They 
I closed saying It was a "unique product", "helpful In the treat- 
~ d i o v a s c u l a r  diseases," 
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Claudia Per ry~ery ,  Sid & Theresa Ross, 
I Darcie Annes~en Gent, Wayne Gray, 
:~ I . l oan  Hough(Kilimat) - . 
I Bruno Belanger & Krisfa Bottyan (Terrace). ] 
I ENRICH INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS I 
I Phone.' (250) 638-1541 - Terrace ] 
i l (250) 632-2740 - Kitimat ] 
i i Fax: .(250).635-156.5 I 
:l ~runo@kermo.de ,  net I 
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Thursday. February 17 
The Kalum Horseshoe Community 
School Society would like to invite 
everyone interested in building a better 
community to its annual general meeting 
at 7 p.m. in the E.T. Kenny library. We 
are a newly formed society concerned 
with the health and well being of our 
children and families. Everyone in the 
community within the Clarence Michiel 
and E.T. Kenny school attendance area 
(Horseshoe) is welcome to join our new 
society. We will be signing up new mem- 
bers at the meeting, which starts at 7 
...... p.m.... Community. Support is needed to 
make this program a success. Our child-' .... 
x~. ren~ need Touvsupport. :For more. :i~.fo call 
Ed Kasperski at 638-0306 or 635-2419. 
The Terrace RCMP Detachment is
holding a Community consultative Com- 
mittee meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the Ter- 
race Detachment. Citizens are welcome 
to attend to discuss policing in their com- 
munity. 
Friday. February 18 
An Invisible bead necklaces work- 
shop with Diana Wong Adams sponsored 
by the Terrace Public Library will take 
place from 2-3 p.m. For teens 12-18 years 
old. The program is free, but registration 
is required. Call the library to register 
638-8177. 
Saturday. Februa~ 19 
A Full Moon Ceremony is an oppor- 
tunity for First Nations Women to get to- 
gether for a special night of sharing, 
teaching and celebration. The ceremony 
will be held at the Health Unit, 3412 
Kaium, Street, Terrace. Potluck, 5 p.m. 
Bring a dish and be prepared to share 
your songs, dances and stories. We will 
be outside for some time, so wear ap- 
propriate attire. 
International Film Festival From Pa- 
cific Clnematheque Pacifique sponsored 
by the Northwest Development Education 
Association and the Terrace Multieultural 
Association, presents "Xiu Xiu the Sent- 
Down Girl" Monday, Feb. 28 at 9:15 
p.m. at Tillicum Twin Theatres. Admis- 
sion limited to 18 years and over. For 
more info call Jeannie MeElroy at 635- 
6370. Admission is $7. 
The 35th annual Terrace Science Festi- 
va l  will be held at Thornhill Junior 
Secondary School on Saturday, February 
19. The Egg drop starts at 10 a.m., rocket 
launch at 11:30 a.m., primary foil boats 1 
p.m., and primary scavenger hunt begins 
at 2 pm. The Intermediate foil boats be- 
gins at 10 p.m., paper airplanes 11 a.m., 
helicopter at 1 p.m. hnd the intermediate 
scavenger hunt begins at 2 p.m. 
The 15th annual Multicultural Pot- 
luck Dinner and Entertainment will 
take place at 5 p.m. in the Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room. Tickets are available at 
Misty River Books. •For more info call 
638-8329. The event is sponsored by the 
Terrace and District Multicultural Asso-, 
elation and Development Education As- 
sociation. 
Church of Christ (3406 Eby Street): 
Free Weigh down workshop orientation, 
For more information call Alma 638-7969, 
Sundav. February 20 
Guide/Scout Week 2000: A flag rais- 
ing ceremony will take place at 1 p.m. at 
• City Hall, 
Free swim at the pool from 5 p.m. to 6 
p.m. Youth seven and under MUST bring 
a parent. 
"Are you metis?" Northwest BC Metis 
Local: Regional Foundation annual gen- 
eral meeting and elections.Come to Son's 
of Norway (119 5th Ave. Prince Rupert). 
from 1-4 p.m. For more info call Kathleen 
Davies 638-8039. 
The Terrace Symphony Orchestra is 
presenting a Chamber Music Experience 
concert at the REM Lee. Their special 
guests are !the~q'rio',Accord;~ three-out-~  
standing string players'from BC and AI-' 
l~qrta. The show begins at 7:30 p.m Tick- 
ets are available at the door, adults $12, 
students/seniors $10. 
Terrace Nisga'a Tribal Council 
Local monthly membership meeting from 
1-4 p.m. All members urged to attend. 
Monday. February 21 
Dry Grad meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Caledonia Library. All grad parents en- 
couraged to attend. For more info call 
Thecla 635-7872 or Karen 638-1508. 
Tuesday. February 22 
The Canadian Cancer Society invites 
you to the official opening of the Cancer 
Resource •Centre office at #301-4722La- 
kelse Ave. (Third floor of the Tillicum 
Theatre Building). Please join us from 3-5 
p.m~ to see what services and information 
the Canadian Cancer Society offers. For 
more info call 638-8583. 
Guide/Scout Week 2000: Show your 
pride. Wear your uniform to work/school. 
A friendship bracelet workshop with 
Diana Wong Adams sponsored by the 
Terrace Public Library from 3:30 to 4:30 
p.m. The program is for teens 12-18 years 
old. Free, but registration is required. Call 
638-8177 to register. 
Wednesday. February 23 
Guide/Scout Week: Church service at 
Knox United Church from 6:].5 p.m. to 
7:45 p.m.. Please wear your uniform. 
Come to a free video, popcorn and dis- 
cussion night!l The AIDS Committee of 
Terrace and the North West Health Unit 
invite you to see two short videos, "Too 
close for comfort" and AIDS, ethics and 
the law" and join us for discussion and 
refreshments. Come to the health unit au- 
ditorium from 7-9 p.m. For more info call 
Carol 638-2200. 
Thursday. February 24 
Terrace Anti-Racism Committee at 6 
p.m. at the Family Place. For more info 
call 635'6519. 
The Upper Skeena Development 
Centre is holding its Annual General 
meeting at 7 p.m. and we welcome any- 
one who is interested in being involved in 
initiatives to enhance conomic growth 
and human capacity in the Upper Skeena. 
The meeting wil.l be at the Upper Skeena 
Development Centre, 4245 Field Street in 
Hazelton. If you are interested in improv- 
ing the workforce and increasing sustain- 
ability in the Upper Skeena please take 
this opportunity to become involving bet- 
tering our community. To learn more 
about the role of the Centre please con- 
tact us at for a portfolio of our services, 
All interested parties are welcome to at- 
tend this A.G.M. 
The 747 Air Cadets Squadron wotfld like to 
thank everyone for their donations for the 
Christmas Banquet: 
Irly Bird Wightmag & Smith 
Shadez of Hair Shoppers Drug Mart 
K.EC In Style Shoes 
P. I. Fish & Chips Happy Da~ llandbag 
Mcnonalds . , Ruby Red 
! ; Pi~zAHUt ,q,,!:,! ji~.~.~!V'~!::Tilli~:umTheatre, . t 
Homeaardwa~:e : i;?~: ~: ~deway , : , :: : ..~ 
DairyQueen J/:~ ~.:,:~i  ,:~, Marvels &Mysteries ' 
Zellers Shemelds & Sons 
Pet World Trim Line Signs 
Creative Zone z Nortliern Drugs 
Northern Health Care , Directors of 747 Sponsoring 
Jeans North Society 
Thornhill Daily Needs Valhalla Pure 
Mr. MacKenzie Flowers Ma Carte 
Mrs. Martin Cavalheiro Fashions 
All Star Shoes Brian Czar 
Bikers I.C.B.C. 
Skeena Fishing Lodge : Kal Tire : 
Sonny's Collectables D & D Parnell 
We apologize if we have forgotten 
~,  to list anyone. .~  
~.~. 
Baby's N,'une: 
Ariagna ShFonne Wilson 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Jag. 21, 2000 at 8:31 
Weight: 8Ibs. 3oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Maxine Tashoots & 
John P. Wilson 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Megan C. Anne Mary Maitland 
Bate & Time of Birth: 
Bryant Guilherme 
Demedeiros cabral 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Jan. 28, 2000 at 6:09 a.m. 
Weight: lO lbs. Sex: Male 
Parents: Angle & 
John Demedeiros cabral 
O 
Baby's Name: 
Kendra Joy Katherine Ewald 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Jag. 26, 2000 at 8:40 a.m. Jan. 30, 2000 at 10:36 a.m. 
Weight: It lbs. loz. Sex: Female Weight: 8 lbs. 2oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Warren &Teresa Maldand Parents: Roger & Tamara Ewald 
¢, 
Baby's Name: 
Itagnah Elizabeth Munson 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Jan. 27, 2000 at i:45 plm. 
Weight: 6Ibs. I 1,5oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Shawn & Dale Munson 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Gabrielle Aurora 
Date & 'lime of Birth: 
Jan. 30, 2000 
Weight: 8Ibs. 4oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Tim & Magoll Fleming 
Get A 
Free  
Baby Gift. 
(Simple, huh?) 
Just see our service desk for more Information 
0verwattea 
• I 
~l"fiis picture, courtesy of Ray and Colleen Sande, depicts the Sande Sawmill 
,'that operated from 1947 to 1965. The Sande overpass was named after Ern- 
~est Sande, who came to Terrace in 1944. He bought Giggey's Mill in 1947, 
fin search of logging 
stories and photos 
,I AM searching for local I'm sure many of you 
.stories about logging in the 
area from 1944 to 1968 - 
around the time that the 
+Sande Lumber Mill, Town 
Mill, Remo Mill and the 
?portable at Deep Creek 
.were in operation. 
If you were a logger at 
.'this time, maybe working 
,'either in the different mills 
:or in the bush, please 
"share your stories and pie- 
-tures or any information 
;~you may have. 
We could make arran- 
;gements to meet and have 
,a chat about what you re- 
,'/member from life back 
:then. 
Not much information 
has been documented 
,about logging in the area 
',at this time. 
So if you were any way 
',involved in the logging in- 
;dustry - either manage- 
,ment or a employee - you 
;likely have something to 
:offer for a story about log- 
YVONNE MOEN 
ging here. 
I 'm sure as a fellow 
working in the woods, you 
have seen many changes 
over the years in the log- 
ging industry. 
As a failer, starting out 
with only a cross-cut saw. 
Certainly the equipment 
used in the bush has seen 
many changes. Perhaps 
you have pictures you 
• could share. 
think your stories are not 
important and you don't 
want to bother talking to 
someone about logging 
years ago. But everyone's 
stories are important for 
our history. 
I am part of a group 
who would like to start 
collecting logging stories 
and pictures for people to 
use as reference material. 
Perhaps you could help 
start the collection. 
I am also looking for 
any information on the 
construction of the Sande 
Overpass in 1970. I believe 
Vie Jolliffe was the mayor 
of Terrace at the time. If 
you have any newspaper 
clippings or pictures or if 
you took part in the build- "~ 
mg process, please contact 
me, Yvonne, at 638-0423. 
If you have any stories 
for the paper, please feel 
to call me. I need more 
stories! 
For those born before 1940 
By MARJORIE  SNOW 
,WE WERE born before •television, before 
.penicillin, polio shots, frozen foods, 
;Xerox, plastic, contact, lens, videos, Fris- 
:bees, and the pill. 
We were born before radar, credit 
icards, split atoms, laser beams, and ball 
.point pens, before dishwashers, tumble- 
.dryers, electric blankets, air-fresheners, 
.drip-dry clothes and before man walked 
,on the moon. 
,. We got married first and lived together 
:after. We existed before house husbands, 
,computer dating, duel careers and when a 
I I  ,, ,, meaningful relatmnshlp meant getting 
l -  , ,  
,along with your cousins, and sheltered 
,accommodatzon was where you waited 
:for the bus. 
, We were born before day-care centres, 
group homes and disposable diapers. A 
Rig Mac was an oversized raincoat, we 
;;had never heard of FM radio, tape decks, 
;electric typewriters, artificial hearts, word 
hess. When a "chip" was a piece of wood 
not a friedipotato,>"hardwardt:meant,;nUts 
and bolts iihd ~'goftwa/"e'~ wasfi't even a-~i:' 
word. "~ '",i'! , " "~ ' "' l.."d 
We were born before pizzas, McD0- 
nald's and instant coffee were heard of. 
The term "making out" referred to how 
you did on your exams, "stud" was some- 
thing that fastened a collar to a shirt and 
"going all the way" meant staying on the 
bus to the end of the line. 
In our day cigarette smoking was 
¢,  , ,  fash ionab le ,  "grass" was mown, 
"coke" was kept in the coal shed, a 
"joint" was a piece of meat you had on 
Sundays, and "pot" was something you 
cooked in. "Rock music" was a grandmo- 
ther's lullaby while in her rocking chair, 
and "gay" simply meant lively and merry. 
We who were born before 1940 must 
be a hardy bunch when you consider how 
the world has changed and the adjust- 
ments we have had to make. 
i:pr°cess°rs' yoghurt and young men wear- No wonder we are confused and there 
mg earrings, is a generation gap. But by the grace of 
When "time sharing" meant together- God we have survived. 
" //JlJst k, 
lAUGH H 
Friday, March 3 ra & Saturday, March 4'" 
.r~NShouss: 7:00 p,m, on Saturdap and 9:30 p,m. on Frldal/& Saturdal/ 
Sl eena Room- Terrace Inn 
TieiPP.t~ ~15 each at UNIGLOBE COURTESY TRAVEL 
4718A LazeUe Auenue. Terrace 
m m m m m m m n m n m m m m a  
tickets for Yuk Yuk's 
clara,~!rY°ff el: NAME 1 
race B.C. ADDRESS• Id on 
:OO pm. PHONE l fled. 
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MATCH THE MATCH THE 
MERCHANT , MERCHANT 
q 
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¢6+m+Uii+iO i+ii+++;i+: PPL Y NO W/ 
+++i++ + +++++++++++++,!!}!}COHeg#!}!I+!;}+++!II+++!II+!!++++X+++:+F $EPTEM+ER 2000 
THE CORNERSTONE OF COMMUNITY EDUCATION FOR 25 YEARS 
UNIVERSITY ARTS AND SCIENCE PROGRAM 
All courses  carry t ransfer  credit  to BC Universities. At NWCC you can do your  first year  
university level studies for careers in: 
• Education* 
• Chiropract ic  
• Dental Hygiene 
• Dentistry 
• Law 
• Medicine 
*Simon Fraser's Professional Development Progrmns 
• Occupat ional  Therapy  
• Pharmacy 
• Physical Therapy  
• Social Work 
• Wood Products Processing 
• . • + 
DIPLOMA & CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS 
• Business Administrat ion • Special Educat ion Assistant 
• ComputerTechno logy  • Workplace Skills 
• Natural Resources } • Social Service Worker  
• Office Administration • Early Chi ldhood Education 
TRADES TECHNOLOGY 
• Automot ive RepairTechnic ian ® Heavy Duty Mechanic 
• Carpentry/ Jo inery ® Industrial Mechanic (Millwright) 
• Commerc ia lT~ansport  Repair  • Welding - Level C, B,A 
• Professional CookTrain ing • Outdoor  PowerEqu ipmentTech  
CAREER & COLLEGE PREPARATION 
English, Math and Sc ience upgrading f rom grades six to twelve. Prepares you for ent ry  into 
career, trades, techn ica l  and univers i ty  p rograms and increases  your  oppor tun i t ies  for 
employment .  
;~'~',',',+++',"~,'~',,?,',,'.',.',~.~.m,.~.+:.~:'++:~.;~'~:i!!~',T.,+~:T ~ ,.I"C~'T~, ~y - T 7 ,  m~, 7 " ~ +~h++:.,,+.+~..+'~:,+.~;'~/S~<-+::. ' "+:~' :  "7  - " / " , ' . ' , ' , ' , . .~ '~.~7~:! , ' ,  '. ~++::: :t.'.xi::',:':+::':':+:'+'.~'+'i':+i'~'t:"~'~;'~ 
+~ +~:, ++: .++++++++++++++ ] +++ : :i  ] .] @: +::+P+  +  + @ :] :++++ } : ~:++:+: :. + : :+ P :: :  ++:. + : +? :: ++: +:i ++:;+i + :i ff+++i'+:[ ";:'++:::k ,; ":+:+:+~>::!i £::+ +.+ +:+:+:+:.' :.:i :++++++++: :' :;. }. " ::+++ i+': ?+ :'::+'++::+ :'  :=+:::i+: [ :++:+: : ; :: "+:++ # X:+::::'i: ++;++: :X:~ ++: : ++: ] +++++]. +. : ~+++: : ++::  :': i :: :++:: +. ++: . :S++++;:.  : ::: +++> +++++++++:: +{  ++: 
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At  Sears  we are  big enough to  have  what  you  want . . .  
but  smal l  enough to  care  who you are.  
"Pay no IntereSt' offer: P~y in 11 equal monthly payments, interest free. until January 2001• When billed, any unpaid portion of your Sears account 
balance will attract credit charges, commencing the following month, *"Don't Pay' offer: Don't pay until February 2001. 
Both offers: On approved credit, with your Sears Card, Minimum $200 purchase. $35 deferral fee and all applicable taxes and charges are payable 
at time of purchase. Exclude items in our Liquidation/Outlet stores and Catalogue purchases.Offers end Saturday. February 19, 2000. Ask for details. 
Save,;sO S ve 
s100 s280 
KENMORE® KENMORE ,'~m~'~;:'~. 
ULTRA WASH LAUNDRY :i:, k ..... ~ KENMORE 
TEAM i ~ DISHWASHER WHISPERTONEe 
CANISTER Washer. 6 cycles. . . . .  ~;:+ 'Quiet Guard' 
VACUUM #20602. i?ii ' ~ 'Qti':': sound package. 
Junior powerhead. 549.99 }r } cycle. #15662. 
Dryer. 7 cycles. ~ Sears reg. 599.99. 28' cord. #2660o. 
#60622. 499,99 Sears reg. 699.99. 
Sears reg. 499.99• ~ . 419,99 ~. 
399,99 =i .~,==~= Black also available ~ ~ 
Save .... Save Save r 
s160 $700 $600 
CRAFTSMAN ® CRAFTSMAN KENMORE r 
5.5"HP REAR 20.5"HP 421 'GENIUS I1' 
BAGGING LAWN TRACTOR WATER 
GAS MOWER Briggs & Stratton SOFTENER 
21 ", High Wheel engine. 5-speed. Recharges based 
3-1n-1 mower #60970. on actual water 
deck. Mulches, Sears reg. 2899,99. usage. Includes 
bags or discharges 2199,99 installation kit. 
clippings. #36915, Automatic, #60980. #75830. 
Sears reg. 459.99. Sears reg. 3199.99, Sears reg. 1599,99. ~.  
299 .99  2499.99  999.99  m= 
Home Electronics 
It's like there's NO GST ADDED 
ON ALL TV'S, VCRfS & AUDIO SYSTEMS 
EVEN IF THEY'RE ON SALE 
Sears will deduct from the item price the same dollar amount as the GST you will pay. GST equivalent reduclion does not apply to purchases 
made under tax-exempt status, Offer excludes Catalogue purchases, deferral fees, maintenance agreement, delivery and installation charges, 
Offer ends Saturday, February 19, 2000., 
Registered trademark of K~tchenAid USA. KitchenAid Canada licensee in Canada 
Locally 
owned 
ii! iii+++' 
and 
operated by 
Dean 
Porter 
D0293000 
Hrand 
THE BRANDS YOU WANT 
AT THE STORE YOU TRUST = 
3228 Kalum St. 
Terrace B.C. 
l 
Monday - Saturday 
9:30am - 5 :30pm 
Copyright 2000, Sears Canada Inc. 
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Ask an expert about RRSPs 
(NC)-Many people have contribute to my every investment objec- 
questions about RRSP? tive. And the majority of 
Registered Retirement Each year, you can con- mutual funds have pro- 
Savings Plans (RRSPs) at tribute 18% of your vided investors with 
this time of year. Ed annual income, to a solid returns better 
Legzdins, President and maximum of $13,500. than what most individu- 
CEO, First Canadian Your 1998 Notice of als would have been 
Funds Inc. answers cam- Assessment from able to achieve on their 
manly asked RRSP Revenue Canadawill list own. 
questions. ~.our 1999 contribution How do I choose 
limit as well as your what to putin my 
Why should l invest total unused RRSP con- 
in an RRSP? tributions from previous RRSP? 
A Registered Retirement years. For other inquir- Your RRSP should 
Savings Plan (RRSP)is ies, you can contact include investments from 
an investment vehicle for Revenue Canada at 1- all three asset classes - 
retirement savings which 800-959-8281. equities, fixed-income 
is given preferred tax and cash type invest- 
treatment. In general, Are there different ments- because a oro3- 
erly diversified portrol 
when you contribute to investment options helps to enhance returns 
an RRSP you can defer for my RRSP? while effectively manag- 
the tax payable on that 
money until it is with- There are many ways to ing risk. The exact cam- 
drawn, and get an invest in an RRSP, but bination of investments 
immediate tax benefit in one of the most popular from each class is based 
the year you contribute, investment vehicles is on your goals and your 
The other benefit of an mutual funds. The rea- tolerance for risk. To 
sons for their popularity help you get the mix of 
investment within an are simple. Mutual funds funds that's right for 
RRSP is that it grows offer professional invest- you, Bank of Montreal's tax-free until the money 
is withdrawn, ment management at an First Canadian Funds 
affordable price. There Inc. has developed 
is a broad choice of MatchMaker. It's a 
How much can I funds to meet virtually straightforward ques- 
tionnaire that shows Information provided by 
you what type of inves- Bank of Montreals First 
tar you are and then Canadian Funds Inc. - 
links ,,ou to a diversified dedicated to making 
F3rtro o of funds that mutual fund investing 
meets your needs, less compli~:ated. For 
more information, visit 
When should Icon- any branch or call 1- 
tribute to my RRSP? 800-665-7700. 
Many people make their 
annual RRSP contribu- - News Canada 
tion in a lump sum pay- 
~:'~ ~/ - jy~-~! ,  , ,~  ment in Januar or -, ,. • ........ ~,:.,~-, 
February right i;fore "::~ 
the dea Iline. Smart ~,., 
investors make regular ~ ~  
monthly contributions ~ ' "  *~;~' 
.... ~'"~'~ ;.'~.-':~, g~7 throughout the year. 
Making regular small 
,nt~'ik utims to your 
The biggest 
contribution to any 
RRSP is good advice. 
Successful RRSP planning depends on 
making choices thal, match your long term goals. 
As a Clarica agent, 111 talk about your retirement 
""  r ~' goaiSi anti then help you pui, tol~e~er';aff i~R, SP 
Fred Lindsay ~ strategy that helps you achieve them. 
Frank Donahue* 
Frank Donahue 
Insurance Agency Ltd. 
z~4"474z Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, BC V8G 4R9 
(250) 635"2387 
CLARICA? 
Investment and Insurance Solutions. Since~7o. 
• ~ A trademark of Clarica Life ~sunmc~ Company. 
Representing Clarica Life Insurance Company and *CIarica Investco Inc. 
ancia[ 
W zardr  
R NS YOU CAN LIVE WITH 
!i i iiii!iiiii!!iiiii! i ili ii 
/ ~  ~ - ~  ~ For appo in tment  p lease  cal l  
Let us help you make the right RRSP decisions. Whether you're 
investing in Guaranteed Investment Certificates or Royal Mutual 
Funds, or considering Royal Bank Action Direct, our discount 
brokerage service, talk to one of our RRSP Specialists about all of 
the latest RRSP options. 
ROYAL BAINK 
4640 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
Ph. 635.8000 Fax 635-4625 
Discover the 
Difference at Terrace 
& District Credit Union 
One stop shopping al 
the Credit Union 
includes: 
• free 
financial 
• Redeemable planning 
services • Locked In • instant 
• Multiplier ~approvdl 
•Primer 
• Members (oac) of ' 
Choice 
*BSC 
*Index Linked 
*Ethical Funds 
@ 
Terrace & District 
Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Avenue 
Telephone 635-7282 
open Fridays til 7pml 
Iowinterest RRSP loans 
• instant ax receipts 
C0nlributi0ns for the 1999 
taxation year can be made 
any time up t0 February 291h * 
Beat lhe lax mun and lhe rush, 
come in tuday. Your inveslmenl 
rate will aulomalically change 
with any increase to Feb. 291h 
RRSP every month, 
makes investing simpler, 
puts your mane, to 
work sooner and C ows 
,ou to smooth out mar- 
t uctuations. 
~ ~ ~ "  - ' I 
;~~ql ~ I I 
The War  Amps  
NEVER AGAIN! 
Video Series 
To site • video li lt ing, vil l i  out Web site .M 
www.waroml )S .ca  L~ 
o~ O;de~ n ~)~mDhlel by CRIllflg 
1.800.250-3030. 
MATCH THE 
MERCHANT 
• . ,.?~,,/:. )g  
4633 L~&else Avenue, Terrace, BC 
(250) 635-8900 
*~ :~ ~J ~." ~-~:. ~Orconnct  s i t  www ~ ', ~kc l / r r s~,  ~-%. ,~s .~.~,  , ' *  " "d ;~;4 .  
cadl 1-80U-9TD.BANK. . r  visit ntiS, brandL ". . . . . .  " 
1"1 tJ~ .1~1 IlL ,,I 1[ ) [I,itlL 
WE'IEE HERE TO HELP MAKE IT EAS IER:  
Your 
advice. 
Right for 
Tracy Lachance ° Bruce W. Hanks 
• Theresa Melanson 
4717 Lakelse, Terrace Ph" 635,6231 Fa 
Being limited to 20% tbreign 
content in your RSP could limit its 
potential return.We can sl!ow you 
ways to increase your exposure to 
all the world's major markets. 
Our new 100% RSP-Eligible GlobM ~ 
Funds give you a world of 
investment opportunities. 
302 - 4622 Greig Avenue 
Terrace, BC V8G 1 M9 ArT l '~_ / ,~r~r l l /~Bto J rs  
 Group 
Phone'. (250)635-0601 SOLUT, ~o,,,:," " Bu,ur ArOUNO ~OU~M 
F a x: (25 O) 635' 0522 
• linvestors Group Pirvmcial Services lilt. 
Toll Free: 1-800'764-1 777 
"rmTmde-marks owned by hwestors Group Inc, and licensed to its ,affiliated corpor:ltions. 
i 
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Scrabble competition fierce 
CONTRIBUTED 
PHIL BIALOBZYSKI won the National Scrabble Asso- 
ciation tournament in Terrace beating out Walter Rae- 
deke in the final game. 
The win was somewhat controversial because, after 
the final game, they discovered that there had been a 
mistake on the part of the word judge. 
After the matter had been settled, Phil won the tour- 
nament by seven points of "spread" or the difference be- 
tween the scores all the games won or lost in the course 
of the event. 
The final result had Biaiobzyski at five wins with 262 
spread and Raedeke with five wins and 255 point spread. 
, Bia!obzyski literally grew up playing Scrabble with 
his father. In fact, his father flew to Terrace from Ed- 
monton for the very first tournament ever held here! 
Bialobzyski recently completed his second Masters 
degree and teaches at Northwest Community college. 
Also, Phil does the club statistics for the NSA. 
Newcomer Autumn Watts surprised everyone by pla- 
cing third after a morning session with only one win! She 
won the remainder of her games for a total of four wins. 
The second ivision was divided into two sessions be- 
cause of some last minute entries from the Smithers 
area. Julia Lipov won all of her games and took away 
top spot, The Terrace Scrabble Club meets Saturday 
mornings at the Terrace Public Library at 10 a.m. 
Around Town 
TLT cancels play 
IT IS with regret hat the Terrace Little 
Theatre is forced to announce the can- 
cellation of their up coming show 
"Wrong for Each Other." Continuing 
struggles with illness have made it im- 
possible for the TLT to present he 
play in a timely fashion. The con- 
straints of the rest of the season leave 
us with no option but to cancel the 
show. Season's ticket holders and 
those people who have already pur- 
chased tickets for "Wrong for Each 
Other" may present hem for refund at 
Uniglobe Courtesy Travel in the La- 
zelle Mini Mall. 
Fundraiser a success 
TERRACE HAIRDRESSERS raised 
more money per capital than any other 
city in the province.wide cut-a-thon, a
fundraiser for the Variety Club. 
Hair stylists from Images, Shades of 
Hair and Changes and Top Knots 
raised $1,080 Sunday, Feb. 6 cutting 
hair and providing mini manicures. AI! 
proceeds will go to the Variety Club, 
which raises money for children with 
physical disabilities. 
"I couldn't believe how much 
money we raised," said Terri-Lynn 
Bahr, stylist at Images. "The biggest 
mall in Vancouver raised $1,300, so in 
comparison little Terrace did really 
well." 
Dress Red 
HELP CELEBRATE Heart.Month 
and dress red Feb. 25 for the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation! When you pur- 
chase a $5 Dress Red Button, you can 
have some fun wearing your favorite 
red clothes and accessories while con- 
tributing to heart and stroke research. 
For more information, call Christine or 
Stella at 638-8464. 
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TUTOR TRAINING 
OPPORTUNITY 
FOR THE NEW MILLENNIUM 
If you are interested in taking the next 
Tutor Training offered by the 
Community Readers & Writers Program, 
Please call Sue at: 638-1330 
#2 - 3215 Eby St, (at the Volunteer Bureau) 
(under City Hall) 
For more information 
Training will commence on 
Monday February 21, 2000 
* Will run for 6 consecutive Mondays 
* Will be' completed on Monday March 27, 2000 
" Time. 6:00 p.m. - 9.00 p.m. each Monday. 
INVOLVEMENT 
Scouts of all ages are the pride of our 
community. Their awareness and 
involvement to make a better community is 
what scouting is all about. 
P~ oonsor and supporter 
the 8th Division 
Terrace Beavers and Cubs• 
5100 Hwy.'16 West, Terrace 635"71  78  
NEWWORLDS 
Scouting opens new worlds of learning and 
exploration. Our hope for the future is in the 
• hands of our youth today. 
===================================================== 
• ~>' " ~::x 
4:" "b. 
:(~.. J 
4740 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
SKIL' c 
Scouts learn sk~ "T~ ) 
th ,nioy to, 
and tea 
the value of out 
natural resouro .. 
  rrace  
 ceme£ 
1-~oo-47o Do zT " r imer  
Fax (2501 635-5093 
p~/~ 
3207 ~'~..zz",.~oe, ~ 635-6273 
HELP OTHERS 
" ~ help others at all times" is an important 
F zrt of the Scout Oath. Thanks, Scouts, for 
setting a fine example. 
;b TAND ARD 
3210 Clinton Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
638-7283 Fax 638-8432 
www.bc.scouts.ca 
FEB,U., 20 2Z,,99. i E"v' "M"TH 
1 
Sunday, February 20 (1:00 p.m.) 
Flag Raising Ceremony at City Hall 
Sunday, February 20 (5:00 - 6:30 p.m.) 
FREE SWIM at the pool. Youth 7 and under MUST bring a parent:  
i i 
Tuesday, February_ 22 (Thinking Day") 
SHOW YOUR PRIDE - Wear your uniform to work/school. 
Wednesady, February 23 (6:15 - 7:45 p.m.) 
CHURCH SERVICE at Knox United Church. Please wear your uniform 
Saturday, February 26 (11:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon) 
HIKE FOR HUNGER - Please wear your uniform. 
Bring the whole family. 
City Hall - Terrace Food Bank - Skeena Broadcasters i 
Hike for Hunger,20 O O, 
• Hike for Hunger is a service project of 
Girl Guides of Canada and Scouts Canada 
to collect thousands of pounds of food sup- 
plies for food banks in B.C. due to the seri- 
ous deficiency after the Xmas season. 
• The event takes place Feb. 26/2000 11 
am- 12 Noon. Over 70 communities across 
B.C. participate in a 1-2 km walk/march. 
. The public can participate by dropping 
off non-perishable food at advertised drop- 
off points, or by joining the youth members, 
adult leaders, corporate sponsors, parents 
& friends on the Hike. 
• This is the 4th year the Terrace Guiding 
& Scouting groups have participated in the 
Hike for Hunger. 
Show your support, join in the Hike or 
drop off non-perishable food during Feb. 
20-20th at the advertised drop-off points. 
For more information please contact in 
Terrace: 
Beth Armstrong-Bewick 
Ph: 638-8879 Fax: 638-8834 
DISCOVERY 
Whether 
uncovering 
buried 
treasure or 
learning 
more about 
themselves 
and others, 
gid guiding 
encourages 
a sense of fun and adventure 
TERRACE 
4916 Hwy. 16 W~st Terrace, B.C. 
250-635-7187 
www. terraceautomall, com 
ACHIEVEMENT 
Learning from older role 
models and s~ 
good examp~ 
younger girh 
part of what C 
Guiding is all 
about. We 
salute the Girl 
Guides for the 
community 
service they 
provide• 
RUSSELL 
BILLSON 
Site 17, Comp. A-4, RR#3 Business: (250) 638-0912 
5504 Lloyde Avenue Fax: (250) 638.0916 
Terrace 
Outdoor adventure teaches the Scouts the 
value of teamwork and how to 
enjoy the outdoors. 
Conversions & Serv~o# 
Terrace 635"6617 
APPRECIATION 
Guiding teaches practical skills and cultivates 
respect for all living things both 
large and small. 
~ 5keena 5a=mills 
A Division ol 
Wes~ ff-asmmaL~l.~l 
5330 Hwy. 16W 635-6336 
TEAM SPIRIT 
Girl Guiding lets girls experience the fun of 
healthy competition and encourages a sense 
of accomplishment and good sportsmanship. 
TERRACE 
(~ II ;OYOT~ | 
4912 HWy 16 W, qbrrace B.C. 
250-635-6558 
www. to r raceautomal l ,  com 
GROWTH 
Scouts from around the world share the 
satisfaction of meeting new challenges. We 
support these leaders of tomorrowl 
TRANSPORTA TION ~WC.~f,~ 
~S...yS TE M~S L TD~~IIi wy~£~-IiO 
250-635"2728~3~.,,,, 
l ,  
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FIND THE 11 FACES HIDDEN THROUGHOL'T THIS 
ISSUE OF THE. TERRACE STANDARD 
Match them to the corre(:it ad, and you coulc win! 
1. Find the 11 hidden faces 
throughout the pages of this 
issue of the Terrace Standard. 
2. Attach the correct face to the 11 
ads listed here. 
3. Mail or deliver the completed 
page to The Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton Street, Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 5R2 before 5:00 p.m. 
February 25, 2000. 
4. The winner will be selected by 
. 
. 
random draw from correct 
entries. Winner will be notified 
by phone and posted inthe 
March 1 Terrace Standard. 
The prize must be accepted as 
awarded, no cash substitute will 
be awarded. 
Contest is not open to employees 
of The Terrace Standard or par- 
ticipating businesses. 
/ 
Clip the page with all the faces pasted 
correctly and send to The Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 638-7283 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
PHONE 
(MUST BE 19 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
( 
Starts Sunday 
Noon unt i l  5:00 p.m. 
ll::Non,perishable : 
Skeena Mall - Terrace 
(but our shorts) 
Save up to 
70%o   
ON FURNITURE, 
Joe Bronco APPLIANCES 
8,. ELECTRONICS 
I J - ~ ~ i ~ ~  4.525 Lakelse Ave., 
mr ~ i k ~ L ~ /  ~. vL s . :~  Terrace, B.C. 
-~ ~"L~ -'~ . . . . . . . . .  1-800"479"4511 
T._ 
Sambuca 
Service 
& 
Quality 
• Auto Glass 
• Safety Glass 
'. rMirrors 
• Windows 
• Insurance & ICBC 
Claims 
• Sealed Units 
AL-C 's  GLASS LTD 
3720 River Drive, Terrace BC 
638 -8001 • Toll free 1-888-638-8001 
Shirley Peck 
,:::, : ~4HAGEN 
Come on in and 
see our great 
selection of baby 
Hamsters & 
Budgies 
I Petland 
4706 Keith Ave., Terrace BC 
Phone: 635-1600 
• e • , , 
Stephanle Jacobs 
~ Pendragon Computers 
Inc. 
103-4716 Lazelle Ave, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Tel. (250) 635-3362 
Fax.(250) 635-6383 
E-Mail merlin@kermode.net 
www.pendragoncomputers.com 
Spring into a new 
Compaq Computer  
tt~ ' /  
I {11  ~, . : , , , ,  
,v Come in  and  
check  out  
Compaq 's  New 
Computer  
L ine  Upt  
/L 
: ;': . 
Karlene Clark 
AG Litre 
Sale 
Shampoos/Conditioners 
4652 Lazelle Ave 
635-4997 
Toll Free: 1-800-251-4997 
, , . ;  : 
Kevin Moldenhauer 
Accessorize 
your  Home! 
We have a great 
selection of Home 
Accessories 
Lamps 
Pictures 
Ornaments & 
accent pieces 
• Artificial plants 
TOTEM FURNITURE 
& APPLIANCES 
4S01 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, BC 
638.11  $8  
* ~.~. "~:'" .,~:. .:~:: • 
6.,9 ~x  
Matthew Clarabut 
; , v  
Trust  The  Peop le  Kadnk Trusts ,  
$1GHT< SOUHD 
Keith Ave * Skeena Mall, Terrace 
City Centre, Kitimat 
i~ ~:/:!/i!? ~ : ~ 
il/!!ii~: ~ I i: 
I 
,. !~,~ : ~ . : : : . :~ ..... 
g l l l lgmWe~q~~ 
Lor ry  Nordstrom 
Come in and check out our now AlVs from Bombardier: The Traxter TM model- Ihe 
' TM ' ullamole workhorse, and Iho DS 650 model- Ihe ullimole donor. They re 
wailing for you at 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES LTD, 
4441 Lakelse Ave Terrace, Ph: 635-6384 
i ii i 
SOMETHING FOR 
EVERYONE! 
See us for that special gift 
New shipmenls arriving daily! 
• slalionery • lays * cards 
• girls • haircare •hardware 
and more 
;::):: Salon forinula Post ! 
:Shampoo&Conditioner i 
Ines Sul l ivan - Samsondishwashing:: i 
°~. -~=- . . . , ,  DOLLAR STORE 
t I [ L  I1{ I 
7A-4717 Lakelse Ave, Terrace BC 635-2776 
flours: Mon-Thurs 9-6 Fri 9-9 Sot 9-6 Sun i 1-5 
ACKLAIfDS- ~$UI~GR 
I 
INDUSTRIAL  • FLEET  - SAFETY  SUPPLY  
i~ !flail ~ i ~ i!/>/;~ 
• • " 7 
Charlie Shepherd 
Now s tock ing  
a complete  
l ine  o f  
Sa fe ty  
Fax: 635-7654 
Visit our Website 
www.acklands.ca 
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ROB BROWN 
The Clare slide 
~ h e  colour of the Clore was always a problem 
for us. The accessible part of that river is the 
..,,,,,. ;sum total of the clear, lake-fed Burnie River 
the glacially driven upper Clore and an aggregation of 
small, clean, creeks that are slowly cutting their way 
thrmlgh the rock hard !andscape. The influence of the 
glaciers was not enough to S0ii the Copper, but it kept 
us ,0ff the Clore until the rugged little valley was 
streaked with brilliant reds and golden yellows. 
it:wduld be late October, or early November by 
then. We'd make our way through mending cut blocks 
filled with frozen fireweed, past the places where 
m0os~ had bedded own, stopping to count goats that 
had moved down to the gray rock walls of the distant 
mountains ahead of the first snows of the year. 
The water would be carrying enough glacial melt to 
offei" its steelhead a little security, and allow us a ghost- 
ly glimpse of our boots as we crossed the tails of pools. 
Small, scrappy fish with a penchant for flies on or 
near the surface, Clore steelhead had more similarities 
to their Morice cousins than to the other steelhead in 
the Copper drainage. We scrambled to fish them dur- 
ing the short window between the first bite of frost 
and first heavy snow fall. 
We learned a lot about steelhead on the Clore in 
places like the School Teacher's Pool where on one 
sharp, colourful day, I watched Ken Popovitch's 
Mickey Fin, swim by only inches under the surface. 
One instant he fly would be there flickering under its 
garish red and yellow wing, in th~ next it would be 
: gon~and a steelhead would be ieal~ing below me. 
We learned that Clore steelhead were a special breed. 
The Clore didn't fare too well in the flood of 1978. 
Subsequent floods made things worse, until a gaping 
slide was opened up at Four Mile. The short window of 
angling opportunity became shorter. Many of the won- 
derful runs above the slide were lost, diminishing 
angling opportunities there. 
We shrugged our shoulders and declared the situation 
a damn shame, but Jim Culp, who is particularly pas- 
sionate about he Clore, and as stubborn as a Missouri 
Mule, refused to let things go at that. Jim believes the 
Clore slide can be mended and has doggedly pursued 
available government funding sources in an attempt to 
;et the money to do it. 
J im is right when he says the problem is worsening. 
At first the Ciore slide soiled the lower Clore and a few 
miles of the Copper below the confluence of those two 
rivers sporadically. After a few years the sediment car- 
ted by the Ciore increased to where it was capable of 
putting out the entire 30 odd miles of Copper below it. 
Last season the Clore was soiling the same length of 
river in medium flows. This winter it was doing same 
thing in low winter flows - and the river was red. 
This last fact is important. Scientists ay suspended 
solids washed from glaciolacustrine deposits like the 
Clore slide don't present a major threat o fish habitat 
~ecause such sediments float and are carried away. 
Clay is bluish gray, mud is red. When it comes to fish 
rearing and spawning, gray is OK, but red and brown 
are bad. 
Jim Schwab, a geomorphologist and respected 
research scientist working for the forests ministty, 
claims the Clore slide is not the dominant sediment 
source or the largest source of sediment input into the 
Copper. That may be, but the slide is doing damage. 
The Clore slide is the leading cause when it comes to 
the ruining the Copper River Sportfishery. This is no 
small thing. The Copper is a world class steelhead 
stream with a five-month season. Last year the most 
accessible and productive section of the river was out 
for half of the season. This means a loss of more than a 
million dollars in tourist dollars and an inestimable oss 
in recreative opportunity. 
This and the increasing damage to habitat make for a 
compelling argument to do something about the slide. 
Jim correctly points out the river can be steered into its 
original channel with the use of rip rap. The effect of a 
small creek that flows through the clay could be 
reduced with gravel and vegetation. 
Met with suggestions the project would cost a mil- 
lion bucks, Jim took the idea 1o an engineering firm that 
estimated the task required less than half that amount. 
Schwab and others worry about the downstream 
effect Jim's proposal would have. If the river is being 
diverted into its original channel, where it didn't cause 
a problem in the past, it's hard to understand this con- 
cern. Still, if the possibility of opening new slides is a 
problem, surely it would be worthwhile to spend a lit- 
tle time doing tests to decide if this is, indeed, the case. 
It's been over 20 years ince Jim Culp began pushing 
to have something done about he Clore slide. That's a 
long time, especially when B.C. government renewal 
corporations have been tossing money at some pretty 
questionable projects, recently. 
NORTHERN B.C. WINTER GAME~; 
Raking in medals in Fort; St. John 
FROM BADMINTON to 
wrestling, local athletes did 
Terrace proud at the 
Northern B.C. Winter Games 
in Fort St. James. 
Among the many competi- 
tors who endured long bus 
rides to participate in Feb. 3- 
6 games, Terrace brought 
home more than 40 medals 
in basketball, badminton, 
hockey, gymnastics, curling 
and wrestling. 
Gold medals went to the Johnson and Pat Kofoed. 
women's hasketball team, 
who travelled all the way to 
northeastern city to battle 
Prince Rupert in the 71-52 
final. The ladies won every 
game they played. 
The Terrace men's basket- 
ball team won bronze and 
say they had fun just attend- 
ing the games. Special men- 
tions go to points scorers 
Roland Barton, Mike 
In badminton, Terrace's 
Kolten Taekema and Justin 
Voogd won the beginners 
boys doubles event, while 
"Irish Gair won the junior 
mixed doubles event. Lexine 
Atriil and Desarai 
Vandevelde won bronze in 
the beginners girls doubles. 
The girls also won mixed 
doubles and singles medals. 
In curling, Sylvie Carriere, 
Peewees bronzed against home town team 
By TYLER NOBLE 
THE PEEWEE Winter Games team 
proudly arrived at home from the 
N0rthem B.C. Winter Games wear- 
ing bronze medals. 
The Peewee B learn played four 
ing 5-4 to Chetwynd. 
On Saturday, Terrace squared off 
against Smithers, who opened the 
scoring in the first with Chris 
Tumer's goal. Randy Brook added 
another to make the score 2-0. 
games in the tournament, starting . Terrace began to come back in the 
with a m~tch ar, ainst Fort Nelson ~':~)end of the first, with a goal from Jeff 
Terrace opened the scoring early 'Clark. Brook added another for 
in the first period, with a goal from ' Smithers~a minute later. At the end 
Braden Bloomquist. This was a sign 
of things to come, as Terrace kept on 
coming. James lnkster and Landen 
Archibald contributed one goal 
each, while Jordan Wall added two 
goals. By the end of the second peri- 
od, it was 5-0 Terrace. Fort Nelson 
got on the board three minutes into 
the third period. But Terrace easily 
held on for a 5-2 win. 
Terrace played again Friday, los- 
of the first period, it was 3-1 
Smithers. 
In the second period, Braden 
Bloomquist narrowed the gap 3-2. 
Travis Rider tied it up at three. 
The third period featured strong 
defence at both ends. Smilhers made 
it hard for Terrace, as Clark Grieves 
made the score 4-3 with 7:55 left. 
Terrace refused to give up. With 
only 1:37 on the clock, Jordan Wall 
tied it up at four. 
With the 4-4 tie, Terrace finished 
second in their pool, allowing them 
to play for the bronze medal Sunday 
morning, the final day of the games. 
Terrace got up early to meet Fort 
St. John in the bronze medal game. 
B!ad~n BIoomquist opened the 
scoring in the first, while Brad 
Holubowski and James lnkster ~n- 
tinued the scoring in the .second. In 
the third period, with the score 
already 3-0, "terrace added two 
more. 
Tanner Noble scored at 14:04, 
while Jeff Clark scored in the final 
three minutes. Nathan Park played 
solid in goal for Terrace, leading lhe 
temn to a 5-0 shutout. Craig Scht,ltz 
once again led the team with three 
a~sists. 
Bantam B's bring back silver 
By KEVIN FLETCHER 
THE BAN'IAM B's are back and 
with the silver medal to boot. 
The boys went through the 
round robin part of the tournament 
with a perfect 3-0 record, and out- 
scored their opponents 16-1. 
With only one goal scored 
against them, you would think 
defense was key, not so, Using 
their speed and size, the team 
defense acted as a forechecking 
offense, with almost every goal 
created off of the forecheck. 
With lots of bang and crash and 
plenty of good body checks we 
had every team we played against 
hearing footsteps and just a little 
leery of touching the puck. Then 
we ran into the host team in the 
gold medal game. 
Fort St. John was no doubt the 
better team as they had size, speed 
and a more time on the ice togeth- 
er than we did. 
We ended up losing the game by 
a score of 8-1. They were definite- 
ly the better team and probably 
would have won the game even 
without the referee's help. 
I wouldn't say we were a dirty 
team at all but you 
aren't going to win 
many games with 
62 penalty min- 
utes and the home 
team chaos only 
three penalty min- 
utes. 
Blueback swimmers 
Carmen Durand, Ashley and 
Victoria Johnson won bronze 
in the girls youth event. 
Local wrestlers also shone 
on the mats. Chad Gerow, 
Kory Yamashita, Jeffrey 
Frank and Christa Lambright 
won gold medals in their 
weight classes. 
Desmond Hawkins, 
Adrianna Sankey, Brie 
Birdsell and Tyler Branch 
won bronze, while Jonathan 
Pe l t ie r ,  
Mar lene  
Krug ,  
Rob .e f t  
Wickie and 
Dar re l  
pull off home town win 
IF THE performance of Terrace's younger 
swimmers at the Bluebacks' meet here last 
month, Terrace will have a lot to brag in the 
future. 
The Blucbacks charted more best times 
than Prince Rupert, Kitimat or Smithers and 
: won the meet by 98 points. 
Jocelyn Coxford, who was a finalist at youth 
nationals when she was Barton's age and 
went on to swim competitively atuniversity. 
"That's a great push for Jenine," said 
Carlyle. 
Barton also placed first in the 100-metre 
backstroke and won bronze in her 100-metre 
That's good news for the club's second freestyle. 
and third-year swimmers. 
"That looks great for tire club in the 
future," said coach Mike Carlyle. 
The club has won the title twice this sea- 
son, proving the win was no fluke. Carlyle 
says that means the swimmers ~,re strength- 
ening their form and technique in the water. 
"We're growing in leaps and bounds," he 
said. 
Adam Simons is a great example of that. 
Simons won his first gold medal ever last 
month, swimming the 50-metre freestyle in 
48.56 seconds. The nine-year-old swimmer 
also won a second and third place medal and 
three third place finishes. 
Jenine Barton broke a nine-year-old pool 
record in the 200-metre butterfly, swimming 
the race 2:33,56 minutes. 
The 14-year-old shaved four seconds off 
the old record and is now on track with 
She also proved her ability in short and 
long course swims, charting silver medals in 
the 50-metre and 8(10-metre freestyle races 
as well as the 200-metre medley. 
Kyle Narzt, 16, broke two pool records in 
his 50-metre freestyle and 200-metre back- 
stroke and won every race he entered. 
He shaved just Ibur one-hundredths of a 
second off the 50-metre freestyle time, 
clocking in at 25.74 seconds. Narzt's 20(I- 
metre backstroke came in a 2:15.33 minutes, 
almost three seconds faster than the earlier 
record. 
In all, 24 of Terrace's 44 swimmers took 
home medals. Seventy-slx per cent of the 
club's total races were improved times. 
Terrace won the meet with more than 655 
points, Prince Rupert was second with 557 
points while Kitimat and Smithers finlshed 
second and third overall, 
Bolton won silver. 
in gymnastics, Courtenay 
Fenton won the all round 
midget category, after two 
individual floor (gold) and 
vault (silver) performances. 
Maria Schulmeister, won 
gold overall after winning 
the vault, floor and bars. She 
won silver on the beam. 
Taryn Schulmeister won 
silver overall in her events. 
She took home bronze on the 
beam and silver on the vault. 
Siobhan Sloan-McMullen 
won silver overall. She won 
the beam and floor and won 
silver for her vault and bars 
performances. 
Bantams win zones 
THE TERRACE Inhmd Kenworth Bantams will repre- 
sent the northwest zone at the AA Bant~,m 
Championships in Salmon Arm this year. 
The team qualified h~r the provincial tournament at 
the zones in Kitimat Jan. 28-3(I. 
Terrace started the tournament by defeating 
Smithers 5-2. 
Terrace then disposed of Prince Rupert in a 13-2 
knockout hat saw Ryan Beaulieu score two goals and 
five assists. Jordin Kostelnik, Kelly Steel, Rob Stach 
and Stephen Cullis chipped in two goals each. 
The win against Prince Rupert earned Terrace a 
guaranteed spot in the final game against Kitimat, who 
also sported a 2-0 record so far. 
But Terrace still had a round robin game to play 
against Kitimat. Unfortunately, Terrace came out fiat 
and Kitimat beat them 10-2. Terrace then had 90 min- 
utes to prepare for the final against a pumped Kitimat 
team. 
"We told the boys to put the morning game out of 
their minds, the game didn't matter, we had already 
secured a spot in the final," said assistant coach Steve 
Cullis. 
Terrace opened the scoring at 17:31 of the first peri- 
od when J.J. Duben blasted a shot from the blue line. 
Kitimat responded a minute later with Paul Ph, nte's 
goal, Terrace's Ryan Beaulieu and Jack Haworth fnl- 
lowed up with a goal each, Kitimat's Rod Pellcy scored 
with just 12 seconds remaining to make it a 3-2 game. 
The game flipped back and forth with Scan 
Mahoney opening the second period scoring J I l~  
Kitimat's Chris Campbell responding. Beaulieu s# lUl 
his second goal to end the period 5-3 Terrace. 
Pelley scored his second tbr Kitimat at 18:03 of the 
third period. Kitimat poured it on for the next 14 min- 
utes but failed to score the'equalizer. Kcvin Harrison 
made great saves, Jack Haworth scored his second at 
the 4:10 mark to give Terrace breathing room. Less than 
a minute later, Scan Mahoney scored his second to put 
the lock the game at 7-4 Terrace. 
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THE GANG'S ALL HERE: Alcan's Rosa MacWilliams is surrounded by 61 Nancy Greene League skiers and 
snowboarders from Terrace and Smithers who showed up to tear up the slopes at Shames Mountain Jan. 30, 
Nancy Greene racers compete 
for fun at Alcan Invitational 
MORE THAN 60 Nancy Greene racers from Terrace and 
Smithers lined up Jan. 30 to have tim at the Alcan Invita- 
tional races at Shames Mountain. 
"Clubs are invited from all over the Northern Zone," 
said Barry Peters, the local Nancy Greene chair. ,,We don't 
expect oo many visitors, at this age group travel is difficult 
This year, the gold medal went to Smithers. 
Shames had five teams all named different colours - red, 
blue, green, yellow and pink.. 
Silver medals went to the yellow team and third place 
went to the green team. 
Following tradition, all competitors received a medal, so 
and expensive." : : '  the rest of the competitors all received bronze medals. 
The emphasis for the Alcan sponsored program is put , ;  Th is  was the f i rst  year snowboarders are in Shames' 
ring the fun back into fundamentals: : Alcan Nancy Greene Program. The snowboard class was 
"There's not a big focus on racing , that's for years to spl i t  and competed as part of each of the five Shames' 
come,"said Peters. ' : : . . . . .  teams. 
The race was a team event with each Skier getting two Skiers and snowboarders alike had a great time and 
runs each down Rainbow Ridge. The average time for the many, if not all received prizes from local snowboard 
team decided who received the gold medal, shops, sporting oods stores, book and computer stores. 
" ~ . T . T . T . T . T . T . T . T . T ~  
[a . ]  m ,], m n 
ldULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE" 
CORRECTION 
NOTICE 
In the S'deway Flyer dated Suuday, 
February 1.3 to Saturda',; 
February 19, the Fresh "Gold" 
Chicken Breasts, ~xs pdnted 
incorrectly, it should have read, 
Fresh "Gold" Chicken Brea.sL~, 
Skinle~, SpilL 
We apologize for ,an), 
ineonvenieuce this has caosed our 
valued customers. 
c:n nmu    nnel 
[ . ;it)l,nq'ils ggg"n n re  I 
9utstanding Achievemenl 
Re/Max of Terrace 
congratulates 
Gordon 
Olson 
• on tMs. 
"Ou.tstandmg 
Achmvement"  
for the m'onth of January In recognition of 
this accomplishment, Gordon is pleased to 
make this month's donation to the Terrace 
Hospice Society. 
TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER ASSOCIATION 
~OACHING, REFEREE & PLAYER DEVELOPMENT 
CLINICS FOR THE 2000 SEASON 
' ,OURSE DATE T IME 
tmmunily Coach Youlh 
ass5Referee 
ass4 Referee 
immunily Coach Senior 
:SA Player Development 
April 141h 6:00pro- Fri 
April 15lh 9:00am - Sol 
April 16lh 9:00am- Sun 
April 291h 9:00am - Sat 
April 291h 9:00am - Sol 
April 301h 9:00am, Sun 
May 61h 9:00nm - Sat 
May 71h 9:00am - Sun 
Aug 121h 9:00am. Sol (Tentalive) 
lSTTERRACE REALTY * ' ' 
An ~ndependently awned and operated ~ &=mm, . , ' , F* 'mma. - "~=~- ,~z~lpm"  
member o~ Coldwell Banker affiliates o~ Canada We keep our promises, or you don'l keep u~. 
5110 Keith Ave., Terrace, V8G 1 K9 
1!638-03  71  
%11 Free 1-877-770-2565 Ei :1 I
:':> :.: i~ . . . .  : ' ..... | ~"-:',~ ":i. ..: .." "~. ........ ~I 
.... ~" .... ~ b ~+~::~ ......... ?:"~:i~!~...::~,.,~ 
• " ~ ~i,. ~+ii::::!:ili~i!:~ii: ...~i ::i.:?.~i.;.~ H 
........... ............... . . . . . . . .  t l  
3771 Paquette Ave A-7 1885 QueesnwayDr. +{'" 
21 yr old, w/addition, 80x200 lot Bonus $500. to help w/closing 
wired 200 shop. new furnace cost upon completion 
$89,900 MLS #29474 $25,500 l~K,S 
' ' " '  -' !i i 
505 Sockeye Cres 3504 Eby Street 
Assumable~ltg oac Well ocated Ranchcr w/3 bdm 
Ttb~DES WELCOME For young family/retired couple 
$159,900 MLS $99,900 MLS 
t ime to p repare  ..,~ ~+,~++~:~+ 
your  home. Call us .  ~:+;,~ .................. 
• .  we' l l  show you 4718 LoenAve 
how. 6 Mrms, 2 bths, hardwood floors 
newer appliances & many updates 
$134,900 MLS 
~ .,~,... " . s ~ n "  ; '!+ ..... .. :~+~ .;i~! .':~!:. i 
2812 Skeena St 107-4530 Scott Avenue 
5 bdrm, new N/0 furnace, Gazebo, 0utbldgs 2 klrm 'Ibwnh0use 
$147,000 MLS $74,900 MLS 
Ki twanga 
Set up as restaurant &
attached living 
quarters. Great for 
Community Facility 
$29,900 i~ I~ 
Home To Rent 
Rural 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 
2 storey. References required. 
$699. per monlh 
Properly Management 
You" need to move & your 
home is net sold yet I'll find 
you a tenant & manage it for 
you. Call Steve 63e-7144 
inlerested in any of these clinics please m l l ~  ~i~ : ~ii: . . . .  ~i~ii~i 
George Bujtas ~ ~;~:~: :::+~::~: : :~::; 
Phone/Fax: (250)635-3719 I?~iiii:.!:i/:~?ilMi 
Emil: g.bujlas@kermode.net Katherine tlicks Steve Cook Lillian Cook Ted Ilicke 
l " j Sales A~soclate Broker /Owner  Customer ~rv loe  Sales &qsoclate 
615-9592 638.7144 038-0371 615.95e2 
* * JlllillillilillillllJlillllllllillili 
"Homeowners + 
I Co.dos 
J ~ ~ Ikn~l~r~...,E~  *Boat*Aircraft ' !~:~i~{ i~~;~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.:' e" z ,~'-%~:':~ ~ ,.~i~ 
I 1 ~ ' .~ .~P ' .  *Travel Medical ;'j" '.o.~ ' ~ ;~ i~ , . , • • ,~:3. : .... ....~ 
I .~ ' " IP"~."~I~'~-~. .~,  , : Bondn~ Tenant ,.~:~ ;~;~+~ 
J ~1~ ~ ~J~r ' ' '~  .... , Commerc,al Mob0leHomes +, "~ l /~; . : ,~~:~ 
I fY'A'(  *Logging Trucks & Equ'pment :~ ~ Jr ~. ~ ~  ~::~ :~i. 
. . . . . .  "i~ ~ • . 
I . . . . . .  ......... Monthly Payment Plans Ava,lable 2Y ,~~~ ,~~!, i !==' '{?  
'. 66 • ,.,.,,:. ~+..-~ ~:~ ' ~, . .~ r~+. • ~v.~' : .... 
J $KIENA MALL Quality Insurance 
~:. ~ !IU.-':...'L.' ' :t~t~.../ • i 635.6371 rlPl~.-.~. D . . . .  o- ,'i;;,~/~':.,;.;;,.:'.~J~, . ....... 
" ' = = 5 5 5 2  JIL JLL~ILk ' JL-- ~I,~/' ~$  "~~:;~ .,~ ~.":':,' :, ,'' . . . .  :',::.+ : :':: ,. I 
I OR 1 888  $4~ " A~U,e,o, ot~,=.e:'~m:,~.,tV.,:,U;--,o.______ __ .__  
i 
Finding the money to invest 
Invesling is sometimes like bought on07 tie. We usually have to Remember, though a budget is a 
exercise; we know we should, but we work se hard to pay far the gadgets, plan, end plans can change. If there 
never seem Io get around to il. AI weend up losing lime in lhe bdance, are unexpecled sources of intern or 
]easl exercise only requires energy II will be difficult at first to cut back expenses, don't just abandon your 
and lime, both ef which are free. en expenses, bul every year il will get budget in discouragement, rework 
Investing requires the money 1o start, easier as after-lax d0bls are paid off your budgel 1o atcount for them. 
and finding the sources of inveslment and more money becomes available to Te~re may be lwo limes when 
dollars is often harder lhan finding borrowing to invest makes sense: 
good investments, when making RRSP contributions or 
when the cost of the loan is tax: 
Saving 10 per cent of your gross deductible. 
annual income is called "paying Borrowing to make an annual 
yourself firsl'. Unforlunalely, olher RRSP contribulion, although not lax 
demands like mortgages cars, and deduclibh, con be a sound idea 
orthodontic braces muse e themselves providing yo, pay off the Ioanprior 
into the head of the line: One solution to next year's contribution deadline. 
is Io make an annual budget of all Use your lnx refund Io pay againsl 
income and expenses, your RRSP loan. When Ihe loan is 
One line of that budget, equalling paid off, conlinue contributing lhe 
15 per cent of gross family income, is same amount monlhly to nexl year's 
the savings line. This is divided into RRSP. Each year you will find yourself 
two paris: annual RRSP contributions further ahead unlil you don't need 
and paying down your after-tax debts that RRSP loan al all. 
such as mortgages and car loans. If your entire 15 percent savings 
First, make lhe maximum RRSP line is contribuled to RRSP's end you 
contributions every year for you and don't have any after-lax debts to pay 
your spouse. Use your tax refund, spend as you like not as your credilors off, borrowing to invest outside an 
and any money left over from your demand. Meanwhile, you have also RRSP may make sense. Because 
15 per cent savings line, to repay been pulling aside money to invest, interest on loans to earn investment 
after-tax debt such as mortgages, One easy way to "pay yourself firsl" is income is tax dedudibh, you will be 
consumer loans and car loans, to "fool yourself first". This means ahead providing your investment 
earns a grealer return than Ihe cost The most sensible budgeting rule having your RRSP centribuli0ns and of the loan. 
is: Pay off your entire credil card other investmenl savings deducted Investing, like exercise, is most 
balance every monlh, from your bank account monlhly. If beneficial when done regularly and 
If your income exceeds your you don't see the money, you won't sensibly. Who knows, "with good 
expenses, you'll have the money to miss it as much. investments, you may get enough 
pay down debt faster and invest. If After your RRSP, your mortgage is exercise just hauling your money 
your expenses are higher you'll need the best place to put your money, around. 
to either increase income or reduce Remember, depending on your tax 
extenses. Generally, il is easier to bracket, your morlgage is cosling you Important inforrnation about any 
reauce xpenses, much more than the staled rate in mutual fund is contained in its 
simplified prospectus: Unit value's 
Where will thol ]5 per cent offer-lax dollars. If you hove a l0 per & investment retums will fluctuate. 
savings (ome from? From spending cenl morlgoge, and you ere in e 50 per Read your prospectus carefully 
less. Thal usually means fewer meals cenl lax brocket, lhal morlgage is before investing, Peter Arcadi is 
oul, fewer impulsive purchases, end costing you 20 per cent every year, a an Independent Contractor with 
fewer adull loys such as VCR's, higher role lhan most inveslmenls will Primerica FinancialServices. 
microwaves, mobile phones nnd earn.Think of every dolhr paid against For quest ions  on this  Dr- 
severe dozen olher oulomelic lhat morlgnge os"eoming" you a 20 other  f inanc ia l  top ics  cal l  
godgels. Do these supposedly labour- per cent relurn. Peter at: 
saving devices really save anylhing? Developing a budget is lhe best way 
Did you suddenly find the lime to to make sure you save for the future 635-7800 or  
learn 1o whittle the last time you while paying off your creditors today.  1-800-2g5-7676 
arcadipfs@kermode.net 
635-6361 
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd, 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace 
emaik century21w&s@kermode,net 
www, century21cananda.com 
Independently Owned & Operated 
A Great Place to Live Rural Executive Home A Rancher in Ihe Horseshoe 
$42,000MLS $244,900MLS $139,900MLS 
Just Move In! Thornhill Mobile Mobile on .3,5 el an acre 
$15 7,900MLS $11,000MLS $67,500MLS 
Quiet Bench Localion 
$ ] 42,900MLS 
Clean and Neat 
$99,900MLS 
Lots of Room for whole Family Newer Home on Acreage 
$149,000MLS $223,000MLS 
Spacious Semi-View Home Custom Comfort 
$159,9OOMLS $229,000MLS 
Horseshoe Location 
$ ] 24,900MLS 
Large Home, Large Yard 
$139,900MLS 
Greal Potenlial on 2 Acres 
$87,500MLS 
Localion, Localion, Localion 
$550,000MLS 
$109,900MLS 
Modern Townhouse 
$97,000MLS 
Executive Condo 
$86,000MLS 
Large Lot 
$39,900MLS 
For more delails on these have that hobby farm or 
Iols, call Rusty Ljungh to en oy country living. 
Ca Rusty Ljungh, RURAL INDUSTRIAL 
LOT 
Excellent for o home 
based business. 10x38 
mobile on lot which is 
currenlly rented. For more 
information, call Ted 
Garner 
LOT FOR YOUR 
MOBILE 
Looking for a Iol to move 
a mobile to? This is the 
onel Located in New 
Remo- Just move your 
mobile to this Ioll Call 
Derick for more informa- 
tion on this property 
Asking $27 ,500  
193 ACRES WITH 
RIVER FRONTAGE 
Minutes from Town, 
accessible from North 
BENCH LOT 
Large Bench Lot. Two 
sheds on lot. New subdi- 
vision on other side of 
streel. No thru street. Call 
Ted for more information. 
Asking $37,500. 
QUIET WEEKENDS 
ANYONE? 
This waterfront lot is 
located on Lakdse Lake at 
the slart of Ihe Lakdse 
River. 144 fi water front- 
age. Call Steve 
Asking $79,900 MLS 
ACREAGE ON THE 
KALUM RIVER 
67 Acres on the Wesl 
Kalum River Logging 
Road. Previously a Tree 
Farm.Varled species of 
markelable timber. Soma 
to build with privacy. 
Only minutes from town. 
For more information, call 
Rusty Ljungh 
! O ACRES 
Ideal location For 
weekend get-away or 
rural way of life. Hydro 
available. Partially 
finished house on 
rOperly. Ask For Derlck 
r more information 
Asking $37,500MLS 
EXCELLENT R2 LOT 
65.9x100.36 lot zoned 
R2 for a Duplex. 3 blocks 
from city center. For mare 
information, call Ted. 
Listed MLS at $30,000. 
LARGE CORNER LOT 
Excellenl building lot on 
the corner of Twed]e & 
Terrace Street, 78xl 23 ft. 
UNDER $10,O00 
VACANT LOT 
Vacant lot and excellenl 
Facalion to either build or 
move a mobile on, right 
across from the schod in 
Kilwanga. Call Steve or 
Corinne For more details 
or e-mail: buller-morhart 
@kermode.nel 
ZONED FOR MULTI- 
FAMILY 
1.36 Acres in two lois 
located close to down- 
town area. Zoned R5 
surveyed Io make 5 lots. 
Call Ted for all the details 
Listed at $240,000.0. 
GST MLS. 
LARGE LOT ON 
TWEDLE 
A Super size city lot, big I i 
enough to have your J i  
home set back 8~ still havelll 
Sparks Street via a year All city services available, room for a garden shop, II 
round 4x4 road. For cleared areas. For mare cleared and ready for etc. Call Rusty for more I I  
more information, call information, call Rusty building. Contact Rusty. information. Asking IJJ 
Rusty $184,000 M~ Asking $225,000 M~ $40,000 + GST Sss,ooo, GST !1 
N N 
D+ II Corinne Morhart Rusty L ungh Steve Butler Bert Ljungh 
Ph. 635-5338 Ph. 635-5754 Ph. 635-5338 Ph. 635'5754 In 
Come In to our of l~ and pick up your FREE MLS Real Estate Pape Iz 
f 
Movnng. Visit us First! 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, February 16, 2000- B9 
Consider )he convenience of looking al real eslale in anolher oily lhe very mome,~) you decide 
to move. You can search Jar properlies by area, lype, price, number of bedrooms and balh- ~ f~ ~ r l~  
rooms. Once your choice is made a local REALTOR will arrange viewings for you. MtltTIPtE LISIIPIO SFI~CE 0/,b~,/.4~,~ REALTOi'~ 
Find your new home by visiting our online Multiple Listing Service ® at http://ww~.mls.ca 
www.  m I s .ca  
FEATURE HOME 
461 0 WESTVIEW DRIVE  
A comfortable family home on the Bench in a quiet 
area. This 1,089 square foot home features four 
bedrooms, livingroo, m, dining room, recently upgraded 
kitchen, 90% finished basement with a rec room and 
family room. Outside features a sundeck, covered in 
carport, large yard and storage shed. 
Reduced to sell at 
$1 24 ,900  MLS 
• Come on in and enjoy this setting. 
1 CdI$11A.H¢I.R.ISS|LBRI.Kaml II 
_ . ~ii + i++i!!+, LAURIE FORBES at I- ~ i :  In 
,)",c~ I ~  ~ I l~A41~(of  Terrace I~~11 
'~  llt' ,:)8..~4,.o . I ~ ~ "  
~I~ ~ for you+r+ persona l  , ,ew,ng  of th,s homelLi~+g~l 
- L - - - - - : I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  6 3 5 - :2  4 0 4 
ROYAL LEPAGE Q. - - . . . . . .~  02-4644 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
n l~ l l~ l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l l l i  I I~  ~1~ www.royallepageterrace.com 
Ter race  ! ~ m©m 
Indeper~denlly Owned and Ope,ated 
#41-4619 Queensway 4505 G,'eig Ave 
,t:, . ,  , ,  ? 
3423 Edlund Ave 
5015 Graham Ave 4614 Greig Ave 4836 Kalum Lake Drive 
3510 Cory Drive 
~+ . {+~ +++<:+++ + t::  ?~:+ + 
3431 Sparks Sl 
4645 Beaver Cres 
~lg IIII11;,, 
ROYAL LEPAGE 
~BI I I I I I I I$1~MI I I  
TERRACE 
Eriko Longer 
635-4773 
2510 Craig Ave 3544 Cottonwood Cres 3315 Kenney St 
4526 Olson Ave 
4929 Gair Ave 
4946 Halliwell Ave 
-i~/,~. . 
, . , . _~ 
4910 Medeek Ave 
#27-3889 Muller Ave 
129-4524 S¢ol) 
4710 Soucie Ave 
2409 Kalum Street 
4912 Medeek Ave 4605 ben Av ~ 
::+: ?+.i{.!} ;:+.>+++; ,..., + I 
3909 Westview Dr 
Stop By Our Office For A Copy Of The New 
"Real Estate in Northern B,C," Newspaper 
Lynda Boyce , Lisa Godlinski Diana Wood Raja Sandhu Liane Habermann 
635~0229 (cell) 635-4950 635-1976 638-8544 635-4095 
638-1400 
4 6WWW 5. te Lj:;J :r t:;e n. U:m 
J ohn  Evans  
638-8882 
13 yrs .  Exp .  
• , i  
Revenue helper in basement 
3 bedroom suite helps pay 
the rent. l{ecent Reno's 
$124,900 MLS 
Shaunee 
Kru lsse lbr |nk  
635-5382 
10 yrs .  Exp .  
Double Wide ou 5 plus Acres Small business getting 
Stm't your owa farm larger? Buy your own strata 
or let the dogs run space. 1,466 sq. I1:. Starting at 
$129)900 MLS $134,900 MLS 
JUST IJSTED Con you Imlieve the price? 
1,568 square foot home 1,096 sq. tt.. full bsmt home 
20'x 30' shop w/firepke, carport on 80'x160'lot 
$68,250 MLS $116,900 MLS 
Dick  Ewms 
635-7068 
20 yrs .  Exp.  
4 hedroom home w/many fea- 
tures, la town hobby farm on 
4.,17 acres. Set up for horses 
$289,000 MLS 
Recently upgraded condo 12' side mobile in town 
Natural Gas fireplace in living All appliances iucluded Suzanne 
room. Metal outside doors Close to schools & town G leason  
$79,900 MLS $21,500 MLS 638-8t 98 
10 yrs .  Exp .  
~ i~,,  . ' } 
6 bedrum hme in a good 
location of the llorseshoe 
?ruperty backs onto Christy Park 
$179,900 MLS 
l lorseshoe CaI.De-Sae 
Custom Built 
4 Bedrooms 
$189,900 NLS 
112 Acre Oa Bend+ 
Custm Built 
6 Yea rs Old 
$249,900 MLS 
1 Acre llorseshoe 
Downtown 3,700 Square Feet 
Zoned R-5 Excelleut Valse 
$200,000 MLS $229,000 MLS 
Great Family llome llcvennle Property 
Feature Fireplace l~;xcelleot Condition Throughout 
Large Family Room CIose'lb Town And llospital 
$139,900 MLS $157,000 MLS 
Side by side Duplex Great starter or retirment 
3 bedrooms each home. 8hop with covered 
Revenue property access to home 
$209,900 MLS $107,000 MLS 
~:  ,.~J)-"+++,. .... :,.+.++~.. 
Southside Reduced (keat Starter on no.thru 
Great Starter or Investment Home Be your own Boss st m.,t. Vaulted ceilings 
Detached Garage/Shop Great Location Fireldt~ce 
$895900 MLS $29)900 MLS $94~900 MLS 
. , L ,  , ,, 
24 Acres alxhv,ded rote I 2Acre 4.59 Acres, 3-4 bedroom 3 bedrooms R} I]UCI' I] 
I , aur |e  Forbes  I,)ts. Gee lot has a small one bdm house with workshop. I tans  S tach  Great location 5 Acres 
635-5382 home. Private Iocati,n View of surrounding mountains 635-5739 Close to all amenities Very l)rk~te setting 
The Real Estate Leaders 
i :II::: L, :';i::~ 
~1"  4: 
Sheih l  Love  
635-30t)4 
7 yrs.  Exp .  
3 I)edroom on 2 acres 
Overhead tresses, viuyl 
siding 24'x 19'shop 
$109)501) MLS 
Gordon 
O lson  
638-1945 
20 yrs .  Exp ,  
4 bcdruoms/hl-hlw Suite Faruily favored 
Wrap armmd eck 4 I~droom, 3 baths & sauua 
4 appliances 3,000 sq It, warm decor 
$195,000 MLLS $159,000 MLS 
. . .  'L+ 
"Ccdamle Grill" Executive Rancher 
Immediate p s~ssioo, Updatt~l Spectacular View- DecoratEr 
Owners accmnodation thdr w/crown mouldings 
$159,900 MLS $187,500 MLS 
1,762 sq t~ Rancher, Delaxe Great Starter 
deregistered nmbilo home Recent Updates 
N/G fireplace, soaker tub l lorsohsoo Location 
$127,900 MLS $89,000 MLS 
', ) '  l'l.l' 
Good starter home 6 plex in tows+ Fmnily slmeial 
nicely renovated Good iuvestmeut property l,ocated in horseshoe 
2 bedroom 2 storey, 2 hedrooms & dee Fenced & landscaped 
$26,900 MLS $329,000 MLS $149,900 MLS 
Viv S tee le  
t13o-6JO.) 
,ItlST LISTED 3 Bedroou)s 
Spaeions Rnncher oa 1/2 acre 1)aid UI+ Sewer System 
f'rittge, Stove &Di~hmher Induded 0.21 Acr(, 
20 yrs. Exp. $79,900 MLS $125,000 MLS 
Priced to sell new shop 
$22,500 MLS $169,500 MLS $176,500 MLS 
I 
12 yrs. Exp. $94,700 MLS $125~000 MLS I 2 yrs. Exp. $114,900 MLS 
Copper Mountain 4 bedrooms 3 bedroom bungalow ] l]ench ., .' 
Natural Gas Fireplace Private yard 60' x 200' at in Thornhill. I Side lly Side 3~l(~rtr,~n',s  
Over 1,200 square feet R.V. parking 6 fruit trees I l)uplex 24'x40' lnsnlated/lleated She I) 
$79,900 MLS $134,900 MLS $97,500 MLS ] $225,000 MLS $254,900 MLS 
$79,000 MLS 
1,1 x70'M )1 El, In 
,laekl,ine Flats tin 2.5 Acres 
Fri,lge, StovP & Dishwasher Inclull(~l ( $89,900 MLS 
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TERRACE STANDARD 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE:  FR IDAY 4 P .M.  
Disp lay ,  Word  C lass i f ied  and  C lass i f ied  D isp lay  
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When as ta t  hol iday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadl ine Is 
Thursday at 4 p.m, for all d isplay and.classi f ied ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C, V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE 
by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number eady. 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & Weekend Advertiser 
lWe~k (Standard & Advertiser) 3~.t.~.~(inc. OST) 
3 weeks  (Standard & Advertiser) ~(~'~F,  GST) 
*Additional words (over 201 20¢ PER WORD PLUS GST 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$11.48 per column inch Pickup $5.00 Mail out $10.00 
(elRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY/CARD OF THANKS/OBITUARIES / 
IN MEMORlUM/CHURCHES/NON PROFIT GROUPS) .~c . in  
LEGAL ADVERTISING ................................ ~ per column inch 
For regional coverage plac;a your  d isp lay  ad in the 
weekend edit ion at the Weekend Advertiser. 
TION D 
Classifications! 
ANNOUNCEMENIS 616 COMMERCIAl 
I 0S ANNOUNCEMENTS 628 FOR SALE OR RENT 
I IO ANNIVERSARIES 636 HOUSES FOR RENT 
120 SIRTHDAYS 640 MISC FOR RENT 
126 CHURCH 644 MOegE HOMES 
130 COMING EVENTS 648 ROOM & BOARD 
135 ENGAGEMENT/ 656 SHARE 
WEDDINGS ACCOMMOOATION 
146 IN MEMORIAM 660 STORAOE 
150 LEGAL NOTICES 668 TOURIST 
I $5 ORITUARIES ACCOMMODATleNS 
160 TENDERS 676 WANTED IO RENT 
165 THANKS 680 WAREHOUSES 
PERSONAL REAL ESTATE 
210 ~JSINESS PERSONALS 705 ACREAGES/LOTS 
230 LOST & FOUND 715 COMMERCIAL PROPERW 
240 PERSONALS 730 FOR SALE BY OWNER 
735 HOUSES 
MERCHANDISE 745 MOBILES 
315 AUCTIONS 755 OPEN HOUSE 
330 COMPUTERS 770 WANTED 
355 FURNffURE 
360 GARAGE SALES AUTOMOTIVE 
365 MLT¢C. FOR SALE 810 CARS FOR SALE 
380 rlMSER 816 TRUCKS FOR SALE 
395 WANTED 
RECREATIONAL 
PEIS / FARM 864 AIRCRAFT 
410 FARM EQUIPMENT 858 ATV'S 
425 UVESTOCK 862 BOAIS /M/~RnqE 
435 PEIS 866 MOTORCYCLES 
INDUSTRY 870 RV'S CAMPERS 
460 EQUIPMENT 874 RWS 51H WHEELS 
470 LOGGR~G/I~BER 878 RV'S MOTORHOMES 
480 MACHRqERY 882 RV RENTALS 
EMPLOYMENT 890 SNOWMOBILES 
510 BUS~NESS 
OPPORTUNffIES SERV1CES 
520 CAREERS " 908 BUSINESS 
530 EDUCATION OPPORrLJNfflES 
540 HELP WANTED 910 BUILDING SERVEES 
570 TUTORING 912 C~RPENTRY 
580 WORK WANTED 9)4 CHIID CARE 
RENTAL 920 CONSTRUCTION 
604 APARTMENTS 932 HANDYMAN 
608 BASEMENT SUITE 936 JANITORIN. 
612 CABINS/COTIAGES 944 MISC. SERVICES 
The Terrace Standard reserves the nght o classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it Is against he provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, marital statue and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. ~-~ 
The Terrace Standard reserves  the right o revise, edit. classily or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to Ihe News Box Reply 
Sen,ice. and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in adverlsements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after Ihe first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace Slandard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement aspublished 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion for Ihe portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability In any event greater than the amounl paid for such advertising. 
Name Address  
_ Phone  Start  Date # of Inser t ions - -Ter race  Standard #Weekend Advertiser 
CLASS IF ICAT ION Credi t  Card  No. Exp i ry  Date 
n V ISA  ~ MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW-  ONE WORD PER SPACE 
6 
i 
11 
16  
13 .59  
25 .89  
14 .66  
26 .96  
TERRACE Clip & Mail This  Form To: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
12 
17 
13 .80  
26 .11  
14 .87  
27 .18  
13  
18  
4 
9 
14 
,5 
10  
15  
13 .38  
19  25 .68  
14 .02  14 .23  1;'1.46 
26 .32  26 .54  26 .7 ,5  
15 .09  15 .30  15 ,52  
27 .39  28 .14  28 .36  
STANDARD 
For longer rid. please use a separate shoat 
Phone Fax 
638-7283 638-8432 
.:. ::. 
i i . j~ 
i : .  230: LOST& " 
#OUNO ' 
& HEALING CENTRE 111' The Annual Oe..eral Meeting of the Terrace []- I 
l I/ Public Library Association J[ I 
Metaphysical/Spiritual Books, []  I /  w,, be held on H | Meditation Tapes, Crystals, 
Gemstones, Jewlery, TarotCards,Runes, inc ns Aromatherapy l I/ Thursd~y/February  ] 1 ! 2000 I[ I 
Supplies, Homoopathics, [] J J in the Terrace Library Meeting Room at 7:00 p.m. ]l I 
Smudge/CeremoaialSupplies, []  J j Elecli0ns tothe Board of Trustees will take place and nominations I I I Drums, Rattles and much more. 
Laurel Ballard MscD Phd. [ ]  [ J for lhese positions will he accepted from the floor. [J I 
[ ]  I I Everyone iswelcome! ..... LL_l 
< ~# L"  'J [q,.;][( ill[,~t;{}:| I~#. (,]dl ii[,],= i~ 0] i , i [ , i t [ , ] ,2~ 
CRIMINAL RECORD? Cana- 
dian Pardon seals record. 
American Waiver allows legal 
entry. Why risk employment, 
business, travel, licensing, de- 
portation, All Canadian/Ameri- 
can immigration applications. 
1-800-347-2540. 
WANTED SNOMOBILESI Pok- 
er Ride March 5, Burns Lake. 
High hand $3000, low hand 
$1500, i0- $100, Jokers infor- 
mation 250-695-6519. Spon- 
sored by Burns Lake Rodeo 
Club. Watch for signs. 
3NGRATULATIOt 
LESLIE HOBENSHIELD 
Hard work and deter- 
mination got you where 
you are: 
"Constable Leslie 
: ' , i  H'0 b:enshiehr'''  
:': ~:! Weareall : 
very proud of you 
The Kirkaldy Family, 
Auntie Joyce, Stacey 
. & Grandma 
105 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
• ( " L." • i ' i 
CONGRATULATIONS 
JULIA! 
Mr. Ronald N. Gowe 
and 
Mrs. Dianne Gowe 
are very pleased to 
announce that our 
Daughter 
Julia Gowe 
"~as completed her studies 
and successfully passed 
examinations and is now a 
Certified Public 
Accountant  
Julia, husband Kizzi and 
son Nathan now live in 
Seattle, Washington 
" "  CONGRATULATIONS!/": 
Marie and Vernon Hobenshield woulcl like to 
congratulate and express how proud they are for 
the achievements of tlmir children Sharon Marie 
Hobenshield and Leslie Vernon Hobenshield. 
Sharon graduated from 
with a' degree in' Social' 
Work. Sharon carries 
out her career as a 
Social Worker working 
with 9 Bands on Central 
Vancouver Island. 
Leslie graduated from Simon Fraser University 
with a degree in Criminology, then went on to 
graduate in Regina, Saskatchewan, as an officer of 
the law on Jamtary 31, 2000. Leslie is carrying out 
his career as: 
"Constable Leslie Hobenshield" 
:, on the West Coast ,, 
rsMr  & Mrs. ilI!~ii~(i;!i i!~iii !iiii!:.)iii! ~ i ~  Ir[ l  
k%. 
no=ce  (i!iiii!iiiii!iiiiiii!iii!!iiiii!ii!i!i!iiii!!!i I l l  
hirley Buck ~ i  ~i II II 
o To.:, 0 !11 
I I - '  III 
I lMr .  Reginald ~ ~ ~  m:..::,/: :::.: I I I  
I I  Pelletier ~ .  : i l l  
II arO;iTio.',n,,ou.,;e d,:on,,.',,,omo,,, ,',', ir II 
I I  RODNEY I.. PEIJ[J~TIER I I  
I I  Wedding to take placeAugust 5th, 2000 at I I  
Evangelical Free Church Terrace, B.C. . , J J  
rr 
HAPPY 
11TH 
B IRTHDAY 
JEFFERY 
RUSHTON 
Love Mom & Eric 
Orchest ra  - 
,, C°n du ¢ [ehcJ b g uJ im R;n 
) 
210 BUSINESS 
PERSONALS 
HAPPY 37TH ~ 
i Sunday, I:,:bruary 20, 2000 { 
- 7:30 p.m.R.E.M. Lee Theatre ( ) 
LYN 
RASMUSSEN 
My Sweet ie  
Love From 
Your Sweetie 
The Boutin Family 
would like to say 
thanks to all the 
people who sent 
f lowers and food 
during our t ime o f  
sorrow. 
Richard Bouttn, 
Jean'-Paul Boutin 
and Ruth Boutin 
J 
EIIARLY.RAYS 
FREE 2000 CALENDAR 
SRV 39,99 (01hdors edilion 
Toted best service and mosl accurele 
psychics In Cde in 1998 +1999 
• Career 
i Relationships 
Spouse habits 
Picking'Lotto #'s 
• ~' in 2000 
1-900-451-4055 
24 HRS. $2.99/min - 1 Be. 
I 
near Skoglund, Halliwell, Thomas, McConnell or 
Spring Creek. This bracelet has GREAT family 
sentimental value. 
Reward if found, please call 635"6375 
TAROT CARD readings and 
aromatherapy massage treat- 
ments with Susan. 250-635- 
2406. 
.~;iii~:~ ....... ::~i!i: :::i~ ::i :i!~ : .i: i~ .:~.~:~.~i~-~il  ~! i :: " 
Mapes, John Burton 
March 9th 1907 - 
February 6lh 2000 
John Mapes passed away 
peacefully on Sunday, February 
6th 2000 at Ihe age of 92. 
He leaves to mourn his loving 
daughters Patdcia Stevens and 
Norma Swartz, sons Terry, Barry, 
Keith, Keven, Mike, Carl and Mark 
and many Grandchildren and 
Great Grandchildren. 
John was predeceased by his 
wife Rosalie, his daughter Joan 
and son David also his sisters 
Mabel and Emma and brother 
Norman. 
A memodal service was held on 
Thursday, February lOth 2000 at 
St. Malhews Anglican Church. 
The family would like to thank 
the doctors and nurses at Mills 
Memorial Hospital for the care 
and altention 1o our dad. We 
would also like to thank all hls 
many friends and lhe Royal 
Canadian Legion for their final 
salute and send off of our dad. 
Goodbye Dad (Grampa) 
we'll miss you. 
IF 
MORRIS GAUDREAU 
Feb. 25, 1934 
- Feb. 3, 2000 
Sadly missed by wife, Fe, 
daughter CI" ;tine, 
Joanne and son Jean 
Daniel and daughter 
Jacquiline. 
He passed away Koval 
Jubilee Hospital, cTorta, 
B.C at 3:00 p.m. 
Cremation took pl :e Feb. 
8 in Victoria, B.C. 
Memorial Service for 
Morris will be held 
Februa.ry 12 at St. Peter & 
St. Paul Catholic Church, 
Victoria, B.C. 
The family would like to 
express their gr'qitude 
and appreciation I~r their 
love and support shown 
during this difficult ime. A 
spec al gratitude to the 
medical staff of Royal 
Jubilee Hospital for their 
dedicated and compas- 
sionate care during 
k~orris's illness. ~,~ 
FOUND ONE pair of prescrip- 
tion eve Cllasses 250-638-7978 
LOST JUNE 17 at 9:30pm at 
the Bingo Hall in Prince Rupert. 
a black leather wallet. Please 
return, no questions asked. I.D. 
very important. Please call 
(250)624-2002 extension "0". 
Reward offered. 
LOST: BIFOCAL eyeglasses 
on Saturday Feb 5th. 250-638- 
1240 
WILL SET UP and maintain 
your small business bookkeep- 
ing requirements. 10+ yrs ex- 
perience. Excellent references 
upon request. Phone 635-9592 
or Emaih manucomp@uni- 
serve.cam 
!i PRECIOUS FEETI 
J These feet are the ,~,,,~+,':~ J exact size and !qli#~ 
share of an unborn :lJl~:!.!: 
baby s feet at ten weeks 
after conception. 
i ............... -REQUEST FOR 
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 
Kincolith Extension Project 
Design/Construct Project #58292-0000 
The Ministry of Transportation and Highways is 
seeking Expressions of Interest from those capable 
of undertaking this Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways funded Design/Construct project. Located 
approximately 137 kilometres northwest of Terrace, 
between the villages oF Greenville and Kincolith on 
the north side of the Nasa River. The project gener- 
ally consists of the design and construction of 
approximately 29 kilometres of a new 2 lane 50 
km/h, gravel surface all-weather highway of which 
24.4 is in an undeveloped steeply sloped, terrain 
between Greenville and Mill Bay. In this section 
there are two proposed single lane crossings of 64 
metres and 22 metres respectively. 
This Request for Expressions of Interest is for the 
purpose of pre-qualifying design/construct eams 
that may be invited to respond to a Request for 
Proposals for this project. 
This is not a call for proposals nor an invitation to 
tender. 
The Request for Expression Interest document will be 
available on February 9, 2000 for purchase from 
the Ministry of Transportation and Highways, 
Contract Administration OFfice, 4825 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1K7. Payment of $20.00 
($17.54 plus GST and PST) is required by cheque 
or money order made payable to the Minister of 
Finance and Corporate Relations. 
To be eligible for pre-qualifications, teams will be 
required to participate in a Business Networking 
Fair to be held in Terrace, on February. 22, 2000 in 
conjunction with the pre-submlssion briefing. Teams 
will be also required to demonstrate expertise in, 
but not limited to, the following disciplines: quality 
management, bridge/structural design and con- 
struction; hlghway/roadworks design and construe, 
tion; geotechnical design; hydrology/hydraulics; 
environmental engineering/monitoring and com- 
pensation and First Nations liaison. 
Submissions fully complaint with the above Request 
for Expressions of Interest document must be 
received by 2:00 PM local time, March 16, 2000, 
at the Ministry of Transportation and Highways, 
Contract Administration Office, 4825 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 1K7. 
For Further information, contact Mr.. Dave St. 
Thomas, Project Manager via fax at (250) 638- 
6461. 
, , BRfflSH .,n,slryof 
Transportation 
LOLUMBIA end.lg.waye 
I 
i 
IB I 240 PERSONALS ::4.60 EQUIPMENT: 
TELUS inv i tes  
Express ion  of  In teres t  
TELUS Public Access is seeking Expressions of Interest from parties 
for the cleaning of outside payphone nclosures throughout various 
regions of the Province of British Columbia. 
Interested parties who are, or willing to become incorporated and 
registered to do business in the Province of British Columbia re invited to 
request a pr0-qualification booth cleaning questionnaire. 
All inteiested parties hall submit a written request o receive a 
aPre.qualification package and include complete name and mailing 
ddress in Ihe reply on or before 2:00 pro, Wednesdayl February 23, 
2000. Submissions received alter the deadline will not be considered. 
TELUS Public Access . . . .  
Attention: Operations Manager 
=: 3203,25 Avenue S.W: . . . . . . . . .  
Calgary, Alberta 
T3E 0K6 
ELUS + 
BAILIFF SALE 
1989 Toyota Corolla DLLX 4 dr, 5 spd, 
AM/FM cassette - 190,471 kms 
1992 GMC Tracker 4x4 H/T SLE, 5 spd, 
cassette, 160,550 kms 
White Kenmore Refrigerator, Stove, Washer & 
Dryer, small white microwave, white B/I dish- 
washer, 27" RCA television, sofa & Ioveseat, oak 
entertainment centre, dinette set, bedroom suite, 
other misc. furniture. 
For appointment o view contact the undersigned. 
Bids will be accepted until the hour of 12:00 noon 
February 22, 2000. The highest bidder not neces- 
sarily accepted. 
Roger Smith . . . . .  : ' 
250-635-7649 : 
CITY OF TERRACE 
r~me~c~ ~0~ PUBLIC NOTICE OF INTENTION [TERRACE] 
ROAD CLOSURE & ROAD EXCHANGE 
TAKE NOTICE THAT, pursuant o Section 525 & 527 of the 
Municipal Act, the Council of the Cily of Terrace intends to stop 
up and close that portion of highway (the "Closed Road") 
marked as "Closed Road" and shown hatched on the accompa- 
nying drawing and exchange the "Closed Road" for those por- 
tions of land marked "Road" and shown in heavy black outline 
on Ihe accompanying drawing. 
, 
THE PROPOSED ROAD CLOSURE & EXCHANGE BYLAW MAY 
BE INSPECTED between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
each day, from Wednesday, February 16111, 2000, to Monday r
February 28th, 2000, inclusive, excluding Saturdays and 
Sundays in the reception area at the City of Terrace Public 
Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1996, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE'and be governed accordingly. :. 
RON POOLE, Chid Administrative Officer 
• i i  365 : ! i :  : ? 
MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR !S:ALE ;i:/!i: 
i ~ " - : . '  . .  : :  ~..:. 
CITY OF TERRACE 
tTERRACEI 
LAND USE CONTRACT DISCHARGE 
TAKE NOTICE THAT qn application has been made to discharge 
Land Use Contract Bylaw No. 664-1972 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTY: 
The application affects the properly, within the City o~ Terrace, 
shown shaded on+ the accompanying map and described as: 
Lot 1, District Lot 369. Range 5, Coast District. Plan 7024 
.THE INTENT~ 
In order to allow for the possible future expansion of the Terrace 
Curling Rink. 
BYLAW INSPECTION: 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED in the recem 
lion area at the Cily o[ Terrace Public Works Bui[dinflat 5003 
Graham Avenue,Terrace, B.C., between the hours of~:30 a.m. 
to 4 30 p m each day ~rom Wednesday, February 161t+, 2000, 
to Manclay, February 28111, 2000, excluding Saturdays and 
Sundays, 
PUBUC HEARING DETAILS" 
Any persons wishing to voice their opinions regarding this 
application may do so in writing, and/or in person, AT THE 
PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28TH, 
2000. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1996, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
RON POOLE, Chief Adminislraflve Officer 
• I, 
R chard F. 
Cote 
am no longer 
responsible for 
debts incurred by 
anyone other than 
myself as of 
February 
16, 2000. 
Richard F. Cote 
Feb. 16, 2000 
"=~- f 
I, RUTH BOUTIN, 
will not be 
responsible for 
any debts 
acquired by 
ARMAND 
BOUTIN 
as of I'ebruary 16, 
2000 
Ruth Boutin 
Feb. 15, 2000 
I 
# R== 
fllNIWAL I~ 14~LL~ ~ 
C CALLING FOR TENDERS 
Funding for this project is being provided by Forosl Renewal B.C. 
Sealed Tenders for the following Forest Health Survey contract will be received by the 
District Manager, Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest District, 200.5220 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, British Columbia on the date shown below: 
Contract: SUO1DKMR.O0S Located in the Kitlmat Valley, within the Kalum Forest 
Dislrict, lOT Forest Health Surveys on 826.4 hectares. 
Office Presentation Date: February 23, 2000 at the Kalum Forest D~strict Office at 
8:30 a,m,. 
Attending the office presentation is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is 3:30 p,m- March 1, 2000, at which time all tenders 
will be opened. 
Only those contractors who have successfully completed survey contracts in the 
Kalum Forest District within the past two (2) years are eligibre to bid, Conlractors with 
specialized root rot survey contract experience will be given preference. 
Tenders must be submitted on the forms and in the envelope supplied Which, with the 
particulars, may be obtained at the time of the office presentation Item the Forest 
Officer conducting the presentation+ Tenders will not be considered having any qualify- 
ing clauses whatsoever and the lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
The work will be administered by the British Columbia Ministry of Forests. 
All Inquiries should be directed to Pal Smith, Forest Technician+Contract Coordinator, 
at the above address. Phone (250) 638.5100, 
Contract award is subject to funding being available at the time. 
coBL~u~MIS~BIA CALLING FOR TENDERS r=~'~= (~ 
Sealed Tenders for the following Survey contract will be received by the District 
Manager, Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest District, 200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace. 
British Columbia on the date shown below: 
Contract: SU0t DKM-000B Located SBFEP'South and Nose/Hecate area, within the 
Kalum Forest District, for Surveying on a94.8 heclaros. 
Office Presentation Date: February 22, 2000 at tbo Kalum Forest District Office at 
8:30 a,m,, 
Attending the office presentation prior to submitting a bid is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt el tenders Is 8:30 a,ml, February 29, 2000, at which time all ten- 
ders will be opened, 
Option-to.Renew: This Agreement may be renewed fat a further Term of one (1) year i 
by written agreement of the parties, subject to satisfactory performance by the 
Contractor and the availability of funding by the Province. 
Only those contractors who have successfully completed a survey contract consisting 
of at leesl 250 heclares in the Kalum Forest District within the past two (2) years are 
eligible to bid. Contractor must not have received more than two (2) "Notices to 
Rework" for any one contract. 
Tenders must be submitted on the forms and In the envelope supplied which, with the 
particulars, may be obtained at the time of the office presentation from the Forest 
Officer conducting the presentation. Tenders will nor be considered having any qualily- 
ing clauses whatsoever and the lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
The work will be administered by the British Columbia Ministry of Forests, 
All inquiries should be directed to Wondy Knott, Forest Technician-Contract 
Coordinator, at the above address, Phone (250) 638-5100. 
Contract award is subject to funding being available at the time, 
/+ 7%+I + +++++  l ?  
i :}+" Irrevocable Tenders, marked Tender Number  
I TOO~ounds  Cont racts  for the  
Ter race  Area  for Transportation and Highways, 
Skeena Health/Courthouse, Ambulance Station 
andBC Buildings.Complex, ffprrace, BC. will be+ .... 
receiv'ed up to 3:60:p.m. Ioc~lUme the 17th day of:  
March 2000 and those available at that time will 
be opened in public at: 
British Columbia Buildings Corporation 
Skeena, Central Interior, 
Peace District Office 
3732 Opie Crescent : 
Prince George, BC ::: 
V2N 4P7 
Tender documents may be obtained fi'om the BC 
Buildings Corporation office ati: #I01-2918 South 
Eby Street, Terrace, BC after 9:00 a.m. on and after 
the 15th day of February 2000. Bidders must hove 
a minimum one year commercial experience. 
Tenders must be irrevocable and must be filed on 
the forms provided, in clearly marked 
sealed envelopes. 
Interested parties hould contact 
Ange la  McKay at (250) 615'4105 
to obtain information on the I "~/ '~  
mandatory prebid site tour. UU 
The lowest or any tender will Buildings 
not necessarily be occe )ted. Corp0ratl0fl 
~.+ .... f:.! 
61VF,,+ 
Let us send your old e te#lasses 
to the developing world. 
~ OPERATION EYESIGHT UNIVERSAL 1-800-585-8265 
Charitable Registration # I 1906 8955 RRO001 
 SOLIO4  
Loan dec l ined?  Avo id  Bankruptcy?  
One Easy Payment ~ Good oi Bad Credit 
No More Stress ~Free  Consultation 
I~No Equlty/secudty ~lmmediate Approval 
NATIONAL CREDIT COUNSELLORS OF CANADA 
1-8OO-644-1606 
250-563-1144 
Prince George 
: ~+ " Licenced Bonded 
i~ ,Check Us Out with the Better Business Bureau ~i 
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CANADA'S HOTTEST 24 hour 
one-one-talk. 1-900-830-0044. 
(18+ $4.99/minute) 
www.900secrets.com/t15391 
CANADA'S BEST 24 
HOUR 1 on 1 (18yrs+) 1- 
888-913-8122 from 
$2.00/min. Credit card bill- 
ing. 1-900-451-2220 
$3.99/min Website: 
www.discreettalk.com 
CANADA'S MOST renowned 
and respected psychics: Live 
and Confidential,.Amazlng Pre- 
dictions. Let Victoria, Marilyn, 
Peter, Keith, Mona, Ana and 
other gifted psychics help dis- 
cover your destiny.' Relation- 
ship, Daily Cdsls, Finances? 
24hrs/18+/$2.99min. 1,900- 
677-5872~ MYSTICAL CONNE: 
TIONS 1-877-478-4410 (credit 
card only). Email www~mystic- 
connections.cam 
CAN'T USE Viagra'? Maximus 
Natural Cream now available. 
For FREE lnfo kit call Mark's 
Plaza Pharmacy. Toll Free 1- 
877.6664 
GOOD NEWS: Have you heard 
any Lately? Then get to know 
God better through a FREE 
"Bible Study Course" and Bible. 
For more information write 
Good News Bible Study, Box 
349, Telkwa B.C., VOJ 2X0. 
Phone Rick collect 0.250-846- 
5219 
MALE ORGAN enhancement, 
FDA approved. Medical vacuum 
pumps or surgical enlargement. 
Gain 1-2". Permanent and safe. 
Resolve impotence. FREE 
brochure. Call Dr. Joel Kaplan. 
312-409-5557. Insurance reim- 
bursement. Visit website 
www.drioelkaplan.com. 
COMPUTER REPAIR: Hard- 
ware, software. Basic tutoring. 
Free pickup. $30 per hour. Call 
Dale 250-635-6647 
MaD CHIPS. Playstation Mad 
chips installed and guaranteed 
working. Please call 250-638- 
6840 and leave a message or 
email dr.awe@ talus.net 
DRESSER (6) drawers $35; 
Chest of drawer $35; Safe $50; 
Desk $50. Phone 250-635-1543 
CABINET DOORS - Give your 
kitchen a new look with our cus- 
tom cabinet doors. Call Straat- 
Co Doors 250-635-4097 or fax 
250-635-1778. 
DELICIOUS LAMB. For sale. 
Cut & wrapped to your specifi- 
cations. $2.79/Ib. Delivery avail- 
able. Hamblin Farm Meats. 
Houston. 1-800-665.6992 or 
250-845-2133 
USED COIN operated washing 
machines $250. Ph 635-2838. 
L 
VTe Buy, 
Sell 
& Trade 
USED 
SKEENAMALL I
TERRACE 
685-4948 
We have renovated allour 
rooms and arc selling off 
()tip old Iitrniturc,ctc, 
(;re;It lhtys!! 
Beds, I h'rull)tultds, Dressers, 
Nigh/Tahh,s, 7VS, Lantps, Sinks, 
Bedspreads, Cur/ahrs, I)eep Fryer, 
Cash Reglslem 
and much, much more,.. 
Saturday & Snnday 
Feb. 19 - 20 
l 1:00 :m] to ,'[:00 pill 
4553 Grcig Avcnuc,l'cr r;tce 
(access thru Kalum St, bcsklc 
(;ators Pub - Nightclul)) 
For ntorc infornl:tthJn call 
250 635 0083 
H i 
5 YEAR old Red Angus Bull. 3 
Reg. 2 year old Hereford Bulls. 
1-250-694-3500 
BELGIUM MOLLY Mule saddle FOR SALE Good Used Logging 
+ packs. 6 years. 16.1HH. Very Equipment: Ready to work: 
gentle & experienced in moun- 1999 MADILL 3000DL Stroke 
tains. No vices. $4,700. 604- Delimber c/w 2200B Limmit; 
856-5587 1996 MADILL 3800 BNT Log 
FOR SALE good cow and Loader c/w GenSet& lightsap- 
horse, 1200-1300 LB round prox. 7000 hrs.; 1996 TIMBER- 
bales. $25/per bale. Call 250- JACK 618 Feller Buncher ap- 
560-5576 pmx. 7200 hrs.; 1993 320 
HYUNDAI BNT Log Loader c/w 
GENERAL LIVESTOCK: haul- New Recon. Engine & warranty 
ing, cattle, h0rses,shee p. Lt- approx. 8500 hrs. Call: Bob 
censed and insured forCanada, (250) 612-8379, Mike (250) 
USA.I Hay hauling and sales. 613-5469 
250-694-3448, cell 250-692- READY TO work: 1999 Madill 
6559, fax 250.694-3769. Jeff 3000DL Stroke Delimber c/w 
Giesbrecht Transporti Burns 2200B Limmit. 1996 Madill 
Lake, BC> 3800 BNT Log Loader c/w 
LONE FIR - Hereford bulls. Gen/Set & lights approx. 7000 
Good selection of quality polled hrs. 1996 Timberjack 618 Feller 
bulls. Look early before calving Buncher approx. 7200 hrs. 
starts. View parents'& siblings, 1993 320= Hyundai BNT Log 
Priced for the comm. cattlemen Loader c/w New Recon. Engine 
250-690-7527 Ft. Fraser, & warranty approx 8500 hrs. 
Call: Bob (250) 612-6379 Ro- 
land (250) 983-2094 Mike (250) 
613-5469. 
 
F 
NATURALLY RAISED Angus 
beef & pork for sale. Custom 
butchering and sausage mak- 
ing. Hamblin Farm Meats Hous- 
ton. Delivery available. 1-800- 
665-6992 
Winter Hours 
are now in effect] 
COLOR ME red kennel Alaskan 
Malamute puppies. Wolf-grey, 
blk/white, red/white. Microchip 
Deworm. $2500. Shipping avail- 
able. Delivery negotiable. Wil- 
liams Lake. 250-392-1198 Fax: 
250-392-1519. 
SPANIEL CROSS female pup- 
pies, 8 weeks old, small house 
dogs. First shots and de- 
wormed. Vet checked, $100 
each. Phone 250-635-4817 
THUNDERBIRD RANCH and 
farm equipment. Quality used 
sales & locators, Hauling avail- 
able. Dave Crossan 2F9-567- 
2607, 6 km Mapes Road, Van- 
derhoof, BC 
LOGGING TRUCK loads of 
Birch firewood for sale, Phone 
638-7290. 
1480 ~ACHiNERYI i 
4-WD COMPACT Tractor, Ford 
New Holland, like new. only 200 
Hrs. 27HP, FEL, 2 PTO's, hy- 
draulics, PS, 60' snowblower, 
Kubota 3-pt Backhoe, 6' blade, 
chains, $22,000 buys it all. Ph: 
(250)-692-7887 
$$GOVERNMENT PRO- 
GRAMS information Govern- 
ment assistance programs in- 
formation to assist the start or 
expansion of your business and 
farm. Call 1-800-505-8866 
ADULT WEBSITESll Freelf 
Make U.S. dollars while you 
sleepl No computer neededl As' 
see on TV's Dial-A-Date with 
David Bronstein. Call nowll & 
receive an Adult Website over 
the phonel (416) 969-0155 
EASY MONEY maker. Unlimit- 
ed opportunity, little time, effort 
or investment required. Sounds 
too good 1o be true? For info 
call (250) 635-9788 
FARM FRANCHISE opportuni- 
ty, farm supply business estab- 
lished 20 yrs. Can be operated 
from home or farm. No stock or 
equipment req'd $100,000 po- 
tential annual revenue. For self 
motivated men/women. Knowl- 
edge of agriculture an asset. 
Ph: Mark (306) 230-7689 for 
more info & interview 
HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT 
Distributor. for product or oppor-, 
tunity. Please call Evelyn 250- I
635-1543 
S Nortll 
)ii+ Corer 
++ ++]+! Colle+ 
Employers Take Note! 
Occupational Health & Safety 
~ Committee Training 
Bill 14 Workers Compensation 
Amendment Act is now law. 
February 16 & 23 6:00 - 10:00 pm $124 
Call for additional dates available! 
, ! i~  Northwest 
i :i i l]~ .Community ~ mBB_-'I.~.~L[.~]~B 
:~,~ ~College . . . 
The Cornerstone of Community Education for 25 years 
Management Skills for Supervisors ... $445 
February 14 - 17 
MS Excel (Spreadsheets) .................... $164 
February 14 - 23 
Chi ldsa fe  (NIB Day special) ............................ $ 70  
February 18 
Managing & Resolving Conflict .......... $189 
February 18 (NID Day special) 
Mapping Using Microstation ............... $975 
February 22 - 26 
Introto PowerPoint'97 .................. , .... $164 
February 22 - Mar 2 
Transportation Endorsement .............. $ 83 
February 25 
Foodsafe Level One ............................. $ 99 
February 26 & 27 
MS Access (Database) ....................... $164 
February 28 - March 8 
General Pesticide Applicator ............ $ 250 
March 2 - 5 
WHMIS (Instructor-led) ........................ $ 50 
March 4 
Airbrakes ............................................. $180 
March 7 - 11 
Computer Starter Course ................... 
March 7 & 9 
SFU Guest Speaker .......................... F 
FIImmaker Dr, Jaqcqueline Levetln March 9 
TDG (land & rail) o.., .............................. $ 70 
March 11 
Internet/E-mail ...................................... $ 89 
March 13 & 15 
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J Hearing Tesls available by app0inlmenl for individuals or groups. Mobile 
tesling facilily con visil your w0rksite for 0n-site Hearing Tesls. We als0 
WCB OFA LEVEL 3 WCB OFA LEVEL 1 WCB OFA 
Mar 20- 31 
Apr 10- 26 
May 15.29 
M0n- Fri 
8am- 4pm 
$639 
Sal. Feb 26 
M0n. Mar 6 
S01. Mar 18 
M0n. Apr 3 
M0n. Mar 13 
S83 
Transporlation 
Endorsement 
Sat. Feb 19 
Sun. Feb 27 
Tues. Feb 29 
Tues. Mar 7 
Sun. Mar 19 
Tues. Apr 4 
S83 
W.H.M.I.S. via computer anytime S50 
Customized Safety Programs available for 
• Logging • Construct ion • Fal l ing 
I d -' [o] ~ I :gl k,/.'[o] r .~5"~.J . '~oIon t-.¥:ql V,/.'9} ir.~ 5 ~  ! 
ANGELICA'S HAIR SALON 
Wanted 
QUALIF IED 
HAIRSTYLIST 
with resume. Minimum 3 
years experience• Full or 
part time. 
See Anglica at 
4621 Lakelse Ave. 
or Ph. 615-0022 
for appointment. 
MATCH THE 
MERCHANT 
BIG PROFITS! $6,000 invest- 
ment in the Japanese Yen, 
could have recently given you a 
return of $45,000. Call 1-888- 
807-4364 for your REPORT & 
find out what market is ready for 
THE NEXT BiG MOVE!! 
HOME WORKERS NEEDEDH 
To assemble our products. For 
tree information send S.A.S.E. 
Crafts, 8-7777 Keele St., Dept. 
#2, Concord, Ontario, L4K 1Y7 
or call 1-905-738-5081 
LOCAL ADVERTISING busi- 
ness for sale. Well established, 
low overhead, unlimited poten- 
tial for growth. $30,000, for 
more into call 250-638-1292 or 
emaih nwbp@telus.net 
OWN YOUR own truck, haul 
vehicles/R.V•s, Canada/USA, 
Opportunity to start your own 
business. Husband/wife team, 
individuals. Excellent pay• Help 
locating financing equipment o 
start. 250-306-0654 
PRIME COMMERCIAL proper- 
ty on highway• access road. 
Large building, warehouse and 
shed on 1.78 acres. 475K Call 
Jim at Houston Co-op (250) 
845-2303 or fax (250) 845-7949 
PUB FOR sale, located near 
:Creston, BC. $295,000 for land, 
building + business or $79,000 
for business only. Dennis 250- 
478-7222 
TEST DRIVEl Unique opportun- 
ity to own and operate a 2000 
Pete with zero down. You must 
have min• 2yrs flatdeck highway 
experience, able and willing to 
run Canada/USA and possess 
good references. Tom or Andre. 
800-663-0099 
ACTORS WORKING Academy. 
Full-time six month film acting 
program starts March 2000. 
Scholarships available. Part 
time classes begin monthly• 
www.filmact•com 1-877-FILM- 
ACT 
TRAIN TO work in the comput- 
er industry. Network Techni- 
cian, Computer Technician, 
Programmer Analyst, Office Ad- 
ministrator. Fb~. program or 
student loan information, from 
our CDI Colle~je (Abbotsford 
Campus) Call toll free today 1- 
888-229-1555 
• WANTED - S.R. Collection 
Agent with small claims experi- 
ence. Fax Resume to: C.B. Ver- 
non 250-545-3377 Emaih 
cbvcworkshopbc.com NO 
phone calls please 
"i~ 540 HELP :'. 
:.. :; ;WANTED 
. ' • ' .  ' " " : : i  
A & G Autobody Repair Ltd, 
has an immediate opening for a 
qualified body person. Please 
send your resume, and related 
experience to A & G Autobody 
Repair Ltd., Saskatoon Avenue, 
Prince Rupert, B.C., V8J 4J1• 
Ph. 250-624-3351, Fax. 250- 
624-3214 
A & G Autobody Repair Ltd., 
has an immediate opening for a 
qualified body person. Please 
send your resume, and related 
experience to A & G Autobody 
Repair Ltd•, 975 Saskatoon 
Avenue, Prince Rupert, B,C., 
V8J 4J1. Ph: 250.624-3351, 
Fax: 250-624-3214 
CAMP CALEDONIA (on Tyhee 
Lake near Smithers) Is recruit- 
ing for this summers camping 
season. We need paid staff 
from July 1st to Aug. 5th, 2000, 
and volunteers for individual 
• camps. We're accepting appli- 
cations for: Assistant Director, 
Craft Director, Waterfront Direc- 
tor, Nurses, Sports Director, 
Kitchen Staff, Female and Male 
Counselors, and Maintenance 
Director. Resumes can be sent 
to: Camp Caledonia, P.O. Box 
3328, Smlthers, B.C• VOJ 2N0 
REQUIRED PERMANENT live 
in care giver for elderly man, 
two days per week. Must be flu- 
ent In English, non-smoker, 
have first aid ticket, bondable. 
Send resume with references to 
File #16, c/o Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton St, Terrace BC, 
V8G 5R2. 
PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR: 
Vanderhoof Specialty Wood 
Products Is looking for a self 
motivated Individual with super- 
vising experience. Experience 
with finger Jolnters, planers, and 
moulders also an asset. Re- 
spond by fax to 250-567-3909 , 
CAUSAL POSITIONS available 
with the Family Skills Program. 
Social Service Worker Certifi- 
cate or equivalent, valid drivers 
license, pager and vehicle re- 
quired. Contact Susan at 250- 
635-5135 or 250-635-5310 
EARN $200, $300, $500 per 
week, assembling product In 
your own home, send a self ad- 
dressed stamped envelope to: 
O.P.H• 6-2400 Dundas St. 
West, Suite 541 re, 683 Missis- 
sau.qa, ant, L5K 2R8 
F/T PHARMACIST/Pharmacy 
Manager in friendly oceanside 
town. Bustling community 
Pharmacy with an excellent pro- 
fessinal team, and close rela- 
tionship with local doctors. We 
offer clinics, consultations and 
total pharmacy care (RN on 
staff). Great family town and 
good schools, numerous out- 
door activities including kayak- 
ing, skiing, and hiking. Front 
store and pharmacy fully reno- 
vated with private counsellling 
room. Fax resume to Diana 
Childs 250-245-3224. For more 
information, call 250-245-3113 
INLAND KENWORTH Parker 
Pacific - Quesnel, B.C• requires 
a HEAVY DUTY EQUIPMENT 
MECHANIC. Applicant must 
have hydraulic & electrical 
background for forestry swing 
applications. Competitive wage 
& benefit package. Send 
resumes in confidence to In- 
land Kenworth, 3150 Highway 
97N•, Quesnel, B.C. V2J 3J4 
Attn: Roy Cherry 
PHARMACIST FULL-time, no 
evenings or weekends. Extend- 
ed Health benefits and Dental, 
Professional enhancement op- 
portunities• Clinics, consulta- 
tions, home visits. Salary nego- 
tiable. Contact Jerry Lundgren, 
James Bay Pharmasave, Vic- 
toria, B•C• 250-383-7196 •
POSITION AS Property Manag- 
er available for a easy main- 
tenance mobile home park. 
Good people skills and a knack 
for superior lawn/garden and 
roadway maintenance required. 
Caretaker experience is an as- 
set. An on site bright new two 
bedroom apartment is part of 
the successful applicants wag- 
es. Please send your resume 
to: Box 895, C/o The Tribune, 
188 N 1st Avenue, Williams 
Lake, BC V2G 1Y8 
STORE AUDITOR Grocery or 
Drug store experience for per- 
manent part time retail price au- 
dits. Resume to CPI P.O. Box 
214962, Sacramento, Calif. 
95821-0962 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER- 
Richard Thornton Con- 
struction.Available for renova- 
tions, repairs or new construc- 
tion. 25 years experience.Call 
Richard 638-8526• 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER. 
Jurgen Mattheis. 635-7810• 
Housing, renos, office remodel- 
ing. Independant distributor of 
Sun-Free vinyl products. 
JOURNEYMAN PAINTER in all 
aspects of painting - interior- 
exterior. Discount for seniors. 
Free estimate within Terrace 
and surrounding area. Phone 
250-615-0160 
• PRECISELY RIGHT MOVING. 
TRUCK and 28' trailer en- 
closed, will protect your goods 
across town or across country. 
Will assist, or load for you• Rea- 
sonable rates. Now in two loca- 
tions. Terrace at 615-0002 or 
638-6969 (celll. 
1 & 2 BEDROOM apartments in 
quiet location near town. Pets 
welcome. $300 & $400 per 
month. 250-635-9102. 
1 AND 2 bdr apts avail immed. 
On site management. 250- 635- 
5136 or 635-6428. 
1, 2, 3, bdr apt. Avail immd. On: 
:..site management. Re, reqd•;:, 
,:635-6428, ,635-2424 or  . 615- 
0345. 
2 BEDROOM apartment with 
washer/dryer, ,ridge/stove and 
gas flreplacel Located down- 
town, with parking, secured en- 
trance and is available March 
lstl Call now for appointment. 
References a must, no smoking 
or pets. Call 250-635-2250 or 
250-635-1622. Quiet, clean + 
• affordable @ $650 monthly. 
2 BEDROOM apartment. Newly 
renovated. Very clean, basket- 
ball etc•, no pets. Re,. required. 
$500 month 250-615-6762 or 
250-635-0662 
2 BEDROOM duplex for rent. 
Quiet area. Available imme- 
diately. $500 month plus depos- 
it. 638-8503 after 6:00 pm. 
2 BEDROOMS, quiet, newly 
renovated, ensuite, storage; 
rent includes hot water. Avail- 
able March 1st. $500 per 
month. 250-638-1115 or 250-. 
615-9772 
~'~Caring dependable people who : 
iJ Have a Home Support Worker/Nurses Aide I I  
II Certificate I I  
II or a nursing background '11 
II Enjoy working with people in their homes II 
I I  Have a vehicle and pager (required) I I  
II Applyat:  Terrace Home Suppor t  Serv ices  III 
II #1 - 3215  Eby St., Terrace,  B.C.  III 
I I  Phone:  635-5135 Jl 
 /JCASUAL POSITION 
SITE-KEEPER 
Local business requires an 
on call location site-keeper 
with a clean driving and police record. The posi- 
tion requires some lifting, excellent paperwork 
skiffs and the ability to occasionally handle a six 
ton single axle truck in off road conditions. The 
position is suitable for someone who is looking to 
add work to an existing • business or for someone 
semi retired with a trucking background. The 
expected workload is one day per week starting in 
February 2000. Reply, in hand written form, with 
a brief of your work history and explain how this 
part time opportunity will work for you. 
. . . .  Reply to: L •-- 
: :  :3210Clinton St.i : : 
, . .  Terrace, B.C,. V8G 5A2 ..... 
l 
Shaben ~ nternat iona l  1 
Canada's LargestToy & Stationery IP 
wholesaler is looking for an I I I  
experienced sales rep to call on the iP  
food and drug trade in Northern B.C. I I I  
Applicant must be prepared for travel. II ! 
Please rush resume to: I I I  
Suite #122 - 4529 Straume Ave., I I I  
Terrace, B.C. lJ 
V8G 2C1 rip 
l, % 
COUNTER PERSON 
Local catalogue operation is taking 
applications for an individual to work as a 
counter person. This is a permanent part 
time position with the possibility of becoming 
full time. 
Only self motivated, energetic individuals 
need apply. 
Drop off your resume to: 
Sears Catalogue 
3228 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2N1 / 
Applications are now being accepted for our Terrace 
Airport office for a 
FULL TIME CUSTOMER SERVICE PROFESSIONAL 
whose responsibilities include renting cars/trucks along 
with other office duties, washing, cleaning and mainte- 
nance of cars/trucks. Applicants must be able to work 
weekdays, evenings and weekends as required. 
Ideal candidate will possess strong interpersonal and 
communication skills, as well as the ability toperform 
quickly under pressure. Other prerequisites include being 
conscientious and able to work wilhout supervision. 
We offer a competitive salary ancJ benefit package. 
Qualif ied candidates are requested to forward their 
resume in strict confidence by mail or fax to: 
SeaJand Ventures Ltd. 
d.b.a. Budget Car and Truck Rentals 
Site 16, Camp 10, RR#4 
Terrace Airport 
Terrace, BC V8G 4V2 
Fax: (250) 635-7722 
Attn: Dawn Magliocchi 
,NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE . )  
' GATEWAY  E,AV'OURAL sUPPORT S V,CES ',0RT"E,NB.C "; 
Is Hiring For the Position Of 
Behavioural Consultant 
Available in Terrace or Prince Rupert a half time position covering 
Terrace to Queen Charlo~es. Also available is a quarter time position, or a 
6 month halt time position in Smithers or Houston, covering Houston to 
New Hazeiton. 
Salary range is negotiable. One Person may apply for both. 
As a consultant you will be providing support o families with children 
with autism and other pervasive developmental disorders. Duties include 
assessment, program development, ongoing monitoring and modifying of 
support strategies. Your job will also include supporting and liaising with 
other professionals and caregivers and facilitation ofgroups. 
This position is diverse, interesting and challenging. It requires inde- 
pendence, flex hours and travel. Regular use of your own vehicle is 
required. 
Education in the Behavioural sciences (Early Intervention, Psychology, 
Child Development e c•,) or the equivalent required. Knowledge and hands 
on experience with autism, behavloural therapy and working with families 
is a must. 
A criminal record check, first aid, and CPR must be obtained• A one 
week training course in Vancouver may also be required. 
The Behavioural Support Team in Northern B.C• is a motivating team 
which emphasizes personal and professional growth. Service to families is 
planned, implemented, evaluated and further developed through a coop- 
erative relationship. If you enjoy being a team player and this fits your style 
• applyl 
To obtain a job description contact Llnda at (250) 561-1194. Please sub- 
mit resumes and applications to Support Services Coordinators, Gateway 
8ehavioural Support Services, 1023 Lasalle Ave., Prince George, B•C. 
V2L 4J6 or by taxing (250) 561-1195. 
We thank you in advance for your application but only successful appli. 
cants will be contacted. This position is available immediately and will 
remain open until a successful candidate is found. 
Please note: This ad is a revision of a previously run advertisement 
ST IK INE  REGIONAL 
COMMUNITY i lEAl  TH COUNCIL 
has an exceptional opportunity for 
SHORTTERM (Locum)& 
LONG TERM (Permanent) 
REGISTERED NURSES 
The positions will be of interest to a Registered 
• Nurse with a minimum of 2 years experience in 
emergency rooms and/or 2 years in an out post 
or remote location. This full time position offers 
hands on nursing care, ER, pharmacy, 
outpatient clinics and many other experiences 
and opportunities to learn and grow. 
DUTIES include: 
• Clinical arid emergency services, 
• Patient care planning, 
• Development of day clinics and 
• Dispensing medications from the 
community pharmacy 
We offer a very competitive salary, 
a full benefits package, and signing bonus 
(permanent full time positions only), 
Please forward your resume to : 
Attention: Executive Director 
Stiklne Regional Community Health Centre 
P.O. Box 386 
Dease Lake, BC 
V0C 1L0 
Fax: 250-771-3911 
E-mall: thomas,wrlqht@srch¢.hnet.bc,ca 
Has  an  immediate  open ing  for  a 
Salesperson 
The successful candidate must be able to deal 
effectively with the public, have a positive 
attitude, and a desire to earn above average 
income. Previous ales experience is an asset. 
Apply in person with resume to: 
Bob Costain 
c/o 4916 Highway 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
Out of town Fax: 638-1650 
i 
@ 
D,L.F.P, 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Decker Lake Forest Products has a challenging opportunity 
for a highly motivated individual with strong organizational 
skills as a 
MILLWRIGHT 
Our ideal candidate will possess a B.C. and/or 
interprovincial T.Q. certificate and have experience working 
in an automated ]umber manufacturing environment. 
D.L.EE is located near Burns Lake, 230km west of Prince 
George, in the heart of the Lakes District, The community of 
Burns Lake offers excellent recreation, education and 
shopping facilities, with affordable housing. 
Qualified candidates hould forward a current resume by 
February 18, 2000 to: 
PERSONNEL MANAGER 
DECKER LAKE FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. 
BOX 250, BURNS LAKE, B.C. voJ 1E0 
FAX: (250) 698-7374 
Local industrial supplier is seeking a 
full t ime person for our Terrace location. 
• Duties will include counter and phone 
sales and service and deliveries in 
Northwestern B.C. as required. 
• The ideal candidate is self motivated, 
has good interpersonal skills, and is famil- 
iar with computerized order entry and 
inventory control systems. 
• Minimum requirements are Grade 12 
education and clean Class 3 Drivers 
Licence with air endorsQment. 
Reply to: 
File #53 
• . . . .  C /o  Terrace Standard 
'"" ""'~ ~ ~3210"Ciinton Street, 
Terrace, B.C.  V8G 5R2 
KITIMAT AND AREA HEALTH COUNCIL 
invites applications for a 
PROJECT 
COORDINATOR 
who will be responsible for administrative and 
accounting support for the Project Building 
Committee for matters pertaining to the design, 
construction and equipping stages for the building 
of the new Kit!mat Hospital and Health Centre. 
The contract for Project Coordination services will 
span the duration of the project, up to and including 
the opening of the facility, about two years. An initial 
two year contract is available. A list of deliverables 
and expectations are available upon request. 
Previous experience with health care facility 
projects and knowledge of construction drawings 
is required. 
Please submit a letter of intent, including 
remuneration expectations, and a comprehensive 
resume no later than 1500 hours on February 18, 
2000 to: 
B. Burget, Interim Chief Executive Officer 
Kitimat and Area Health Council 
899 Lahakas Blvd. North 
Kitimat, B.C. V8C 1 E7 - Fax: (250) 632-3044 
RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY 
The Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine is seeking 
applications from qualified candidates For the 
position of receptionist/secretary. 
The. ideal candidate will possess the Following 
qualifications: 
• Good organizational, interpersonal and 
communications kills. 
• Completion of Grade 12 with a relevant 
certificate or di ploma from a post secondary 
institution• 
• Minimum 3 years relevant experience. 
• Excellent skills in office procedures with 
computer skills in Microsoft Word. 
Salary will be commensurate with education and 
experience. Interested persons should reply, with 
resume and references, by Wednesday, March 1, 
2000. 
A Regional District of 
Kl t imat .S t ik ine  
300 • 4545 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4E 1 
Phone: (250) 615-61 O0 
Fax: (250) 635-9222 
Website: www.rdks.bc.ca 
1 
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ACREAGES/LOTS 
730  FOR SALE BY 
OWNER 
4621 LAKELSE Ave. 
$485/month plus 1/2 month 
damago deposit• Garbage pick- 
up available. Downtown loca- 
tion. For more into conlact 250- 
638-1965 
CLEAN, QUIET, 2 bdrm side by 
side duplex in Thornhill. Very 
small pet ok. Gas furnace. N/S. 
$500/mo. 250-635.4200. 
COZ'Y 1 bdrm suite, utilities in- 
cluded, $450/month + deposit. 
250-638-8482, 
715 COMMERCIAL 
~ PROPERTY! :,: 
'+  r For Sale:::ii i 
• SrnithersArea 
FOR RENT Bright, clean, spa- 
claus 2 bedroom unit with on- 
site caretakers. Five applianc- 
es, gas fireplace and mini stor- 
age. Good value for $750 
month. 250,635,4954 
'e're in the Independence Busi~.e 
FURNISHED 1 bedroom apart- 
ment, in Thornhill. $380 per 
month, + deposit, utilities not in- 
cluded, no pets. Unfurnished 2 
bedroom apartment, F&S, utili- 
t;es not included $450 + depos- 
it. No pets. 250-635-6851 730 FOR SALE BV 
OWNER ~: FURNISHED BACHELOR suite 
in Thornhill. Utilities incl., wash- 
er/dryer, no smoking, no pets, 
available immediately. $560 
month, $250 damage deposit, 
250-638-0541. 
TERRACE APARTMENTS 
-newly renovated, 2 Bedroom 
-$500 per month 
-free hot weler 
Cull collect @ 632-4308 
or cell @ 1-250-639-4069 
-close to school and hospitel 
rpARK MANOR APTS ~ 
2 bedroom apt., 
$600 mth, includes heat. 
Close to swimming pool & 
downtown. 
No pets. 
Re~erences required. 
• Ph. 635-3475. ,  
ONE BEDROOM apartment on 
site management, no pets, rers 
required. Call 635-7429. 
608 BASEMENT 
• ~ SUITE ,~ . .  
• -644 MOBILE 
:HOMES • . 
668TOURIST  ~ 
ACCOM,  
~ [;]l~le:# 
ONE BEDROOM apt. Cable 
and laundry facilities. New man- 
agement' on site. No pets 
please. 250-615-5441 
ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment in Thornhig. Single 
occupancy only. No pets. Refer- 
ences required. $360/month + 
$180 Sec. dep. Phone 250-635- 
2065. 
34X40 QUONSET building with 
compressor, work benches. Lo- 
cated in Thornhill. Contact Gar- 
ry at 250-624-4894 for more in- 
formation. 
inugble I~lng 5 y la~ old =nd blind 
and l.lkJng tile bus to v[sl! your n".om 
at work. Cheb,¢a did  It safely "~'llll 
her while ¢=n¢, lhank~ to skllL~ 
We l i lt}li lt her. 
nC-yUmnl~ •ll.lll}. 5ale.It• ~
ALMARLIN BUILDING 
3219 Eby Street 
Tel: (250)635-7191 
Ground Floor: 
2,625 sq. ft. 
Second Floor: 
1,130 sq. ft. 
REASONABLE 
RATES 
2 BEDROOM basement suite. 
Good for couple. Available Feb. 
1st. No pets. Call 250-635- 
2153. 
2 BEDROOM suite in Horse- 
shoe area. Close to downtown, 
schools, bus routes. Non-smok- 
ing. Includes appliances, laun- 
dry facilities and utilities. Avail- 
able March 1st. 250-638-0702 
BASEMENT SUITE fat rent, for 
one single person. No smoking. 
One bedroom house available 
immediately. 250-635-5893. 
2 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath town- 
house. Stove and Fridge includ- 
ed. W/D hookups. No pets. 
$600 month. 250-635-5213 
4 BEDROOM available March 
1st. Close to schools and hospi- 
tal. Large yard. All appliances. 
250-635-0055 
4 BEDROOM upstairs & 2 bed- 
rooms ground level. Available 
March 1st. Fridge, stove. Sepa- 
rate entrances. 250-635-5070, 
250-635-2896 or 250-638-1967. 
QUIET•CLEAN 2 bdrm. apt BRIGHT, SPACIOUS one bed- BRIGHT CHEERY - newly ren- 
close to town. Laundry facilities, room basement suite in newer ovated 2 bedroom home on 
Reasonable rent. Ref reqd. house. Fully furnished. Avail- quiet, serene acreage. 10 rain 
615-7665 or 635-5653. able March 1st. Call 250-635- from town. 5 rain walk to great 
ROOM FOR rent. Close to 0634 Friday evening til Sunday fishing. Ref. required. Non 
downtown. No parties. 250-636- or ca11250-621-3209 Mondayto smokers, no indoor pets. 
8944 Friday noon $750/month. 250-635-2124. 
3 BDR house. Dishwasher, 
laundry room, garage, fenced 
yard. Close to Thornhill sct~ool. 
$700. Rut. reqd. Non smokers. 
Avail. March 1.1-250-638-8909 
3 BDRM duplex for rent in the 
upper Thornhill. One and 1/2 
baths, storage room, carport, 
N.Gas heat. Incl. stove & fridge. 
$750/month. Avail. Mar. 1st. 
Phone 250-635-6905. 
FAMILIES WELCOME, 2 
bdrm, 2 bath, f/s, 2 car parking, 
$800 per month. 250-638-1182 
FURNISHED ONE bedroom 
house in Thornhill. Quiet neigh- 
bours. $415 per month. Refer- 
ences please. 250-635-2319 
SIDE BY side duplex for 
rent/lease. Located on Mc- 
Deek., available now. 3 Bdrm 
townhouse on Kalum, available 
March 1st. 250-638-1094 leave 
messaqe 
SMALL 2 bedroom Duplex for 1 
or 2 people, stove, fridge, no 
pots. $375/ month. Call 250- 
615-5515. Thornhill. 
SMALL 2 bedroom house. Cen- 
trally located w/washer/Dryer. 
$650/month + Dam Dep. Avail- 
able March 1st. 250-635-4133 
TAKING APPLICATIONS for 
two bdrm duplex on quiet south- 
side st. F/s. w/d, storage shed. 
Must be clean, quiet, mature 
and responsible. No smoking, 
parties or pets. $750/per month. 
250-635-2769 for apointment. 
2 BEDROOM mobile w/large 
addition in park, pets OK. $500 
month. Call 250-638-0282 
3 BEDROOM trailer. W/d. $650 
per month. Available March 1st. 
Call evenings after 6:00 pm 
250-635-2126 
TWO BDR mobile home. Natu- 
ral gas heat/washer & dryer. Lo- 
cated in Thornhill. $450/month. 
No pets. 250-635-4894 
QUALITY HOTELS, major 
savings. Wash, Oregon, B.C., 
Alberta Toll Free: 1-877-779- 
7775 lastminutelodclin.qs.com 
SKI SUN PEAKS BC (45min 
from Kamloops) Fully equipped 
Condos & Chalets. Hot tubs, 
Saunas, Ski in/out, sleeping 2- 
32. Kids 12 and under w/adult 
*SNOWBIRDS Vacation 
Suites* Weekly/Monthly .Las 
Vegas - new deluxe 1 bedroom 
W/complete kitchen facilities, 
fully furnished, utilities paid, 
phone/TV. $199/week US 1- 
702-431-7121..Mesa Arizona - 
Lovely studio/lbdrm, furnished 
patio apartments located in 55+ 
community W/clubhouse, golf, 
heated pool. 1-480-986-0185. 
CALIFORNIA USA!l! Large, 
fully improved, residential/ re- 
tirement lots in Southern CaD 
fornia. Mobile homes OK! $60 
down, $60 monthly, $5995 
cash. US Funds. Free 
brochure. 1-800-884-7060. 
ISLAND ACREAGE. 4.25 acr- 
es Marina frontage. Minutes 
from Halibut, sahnon, golf, 
beach/forest trails. Sandspit, 
QCI. 250-626-3228 
2 BR APARTMENT, new paint, 
carpets/linoleum, upgraded 
bathroom, over 800 sq,ft., bal- 
carry, southern exposure. Get 
out of tl}e renling rut. Good In- 
vestment too. Firewall along 
bedreom side. Call 250-615- 
6762 or 250-635-0662 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
with two children looking to rent. 
3-4 bedroom home. Non- 
smoker, No pets. 250-615-8114 
WORKING COUPLE W/2 child- 
ren. Wanting to rent home in 
Cedarvale/UsldGossen Creek 
area. Phone 250-638-7830. 
WORKING COUPLE with child- 
ren looking for space. Wnuld 
like 4 bedroom for $800 or less 
or vendor financed rent to own. 
250-638-7738 
15 UNIT apt. blclg, Massel. 
Queen Charlotte. Assume mort- 
gage only. Needs hands on 
management. New carpet in 
hallways. $222,000.00 Phone 
604-214-2957 days or 604-263- 
8911 evenin#s 
5 BEDROOM house with full 
basement. Natural gas heal, 
• large backyard with fruit trees. 
Horseshoe area. 2 baths. 
Phone 250-638-0252 to view. 
Beauliful 2 storey character 
home and outbuildings 
situated on a private 40 acres, 
Bordering Crown land with 
creeks flowing thru. Set up 
for horses, Must see. Call 
847-2662 
Subscribe Today 
STANDARD 
3210 Clinl0n Sl{e~l To.ace, [}.C. VSG 5R2 (250) 638.7283 Fax (250) E]8-8.I32 
Keep on top of all the news and views Ihat 
are important to lhe northwest with the 
paper that leads the way in 
Quality News Coverage 
I ;-Year'. ............................... $64.39 (GSTinduded) I {Outside el p~nce) 
USA and Europe ............... $158.25 (per 6 m0.) 
I l l l l l  l l l i i l l l l i l i l l i l i | l i l i l  I l l i i l l i i l l l l i l l l l l l |  
' clip & mail to I I1"1  ' " " i 
' - L ,  Yes, I would like to receive the , 
: STANDARD! Terrace Standard every w e e k . '  - - - - -m- ram'=__  BIB! 
,! 
i ................ ,...,~ ...... ,~ .... Enclosed is $ (GST included ) for a one year subscription. ,i 
l | I  
:, 3210  II I Name 
, C l inton S t reet  Address . :: II 
l i  
SIDE BY side, 3 bdrm duplex in 
Terrace. Newly built, well kept 
for rent more into. Ca11250-632- 2 1/2 bedroom house, yard, 
garden, close to lawn non- 
5249. 'smoking. Damage deposit re- 
TWO BEDROOM. Downtown quired. $750 per month, in- 
location. Heat included in rent cludes utilities. Available March 
payment. Available immediate- or April. 250-638-7608 
ly. $500 per month. Phone 250- 2 BDRM townhouse. Clean 
635-2360 quiet. Fridge/stove. Satiable for 
professional couples, No pets. 
Ref. required.Phone 250-635- 
3796 
E ' ~ ~ u s e  on 20 
acres, Jackpine Flats. Outbuild- 
ings. Pets allowed, $750/per 
month. 250-638-0760 
2 BEDROOM RENTAL suite In 
town. Available March 1st. 
Damage deposit, references re- 
quired, Call 200-635-2932 or 
250-638-1053 
3 BEDROOM up/down duplex, 
close to Uplands school, large 
yard, F/S, hookups for W/D, 
2 BEDROOM basement suite, References and damage de- 
NS, Ref req. 4.Damage deposit, posit required, Available Feb 1. 
Phone 250.635-3789 250-635-3827 .... 
FOR RENT immediately spa- CLEAN WELL maintained full price ticket freel Stay 6 . : 
claus 2 bdrm suite. Bright new- small 2 bedroom house in nghts&eet lstn iaht f reelTOP I "r,., ,, ,,,-, ,., , ,  D t~ ....... I CLINTON MANOR ly renovated. Close to schools Thornhill Stove fridne washer ~,- TUC:'t,,lnlmr'r~ t,, . . . . . .  I I11;;ll(;It.el; 7 I~l,ll,,e. , - - ~  I 
. . . .  • -- • " I ~ l ' V l  I I  IL== IV1%'#~•~1'~/#"%11~1 GbbUIIIl~l" tnwn IJi'~el~il l :t3tli~ , I  
WE ARE TAKING ~, aowmown. Large lencea n . drye,r N/G heat. Suitable for 2 datons and management 1- , VSG 5R ~ ' ~'~"" ' " ' "  . . . . .  III 
APPLICATIONS FOR A . Ya..r~'~N.../~ILOb:pets..Incl. Utilities. i p~6~l~."~b~'pe|sT ' '$550 '' r~e~"  800-585-8834. ~www -nwso u- I, , . . . .  ~,  , vnone , , 
i, BACHELOR SUITE ~:~ ~b- -E  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ":-- " -• '  " ' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
., H rl ~ i  ;n ,.terrace. 4 earm apm z~u-~;~. /4bf  . ': ~qirect,ca ~_ 
5420.00  month.: Iower"dnit o'fd~plex. N/G heat & . ~  m. 
One block ~ swimming pool. hot water included• $750/mo. 
Ref & damage deposit req. li!~ii~iiii 
No Pets, references required. Phone 250-798-9554. i~ii!i!~iiii 
Phone 635-3475 ~ :~:~:~ FOR RENT newer 2 bedroom ~:~:~ 
..... , ground level basement suite Ii~::iilt~i~i 
with fridge, stove and w/d hook: i!~iiiiiiiil 
Summit  Square  up. $600/month. 250-615-7734 lilliiiiiiiiiiii 
Apartments suite in Horseshoe area. Incl. J_ 
utilities. $500/month. 250-635- j l~  
1 & 2 Bedroom 7554. Available immediately. / y  
SMALL 2 bdrm suite available J ,,li~ 
• Quiet & ~ Feb. 1st. UliliUes included. $450 /Z i ,  
• No Pets month. Good references re- J%1 .- , ~ . . . . :  . . . . .  
• Ample Parking quired. Ca 250-638-8639 | - .  J , .~?.,~'~, .~.~:,.~,~ ..... :'~ii,~ ,,:.',:' i :  .~i~.:¢,~ . . . . .  ,~ ,_  I /k, j  
IIP~ I , . . - , -~ ~.~:~. '~-~Z~:~.~. '~ °. ~.~,, ..,i,~. ~ ,: - . , ~ - ; ~ ~  R "= 
• Laundry Facilities i. ~ ~ i~=-~l . ,.),~.~(.~ ~.~.~ ;;,~,,~};~.' ~'~.i~.~'~::': ~L .~ " i '~. 
Hospital ~ C ' ' . ' ,~:', i  ..;,.~, 
• On Bus Route UNOE ~ ~  
• Security Entrance 3 BEDROOM Double wide Full I. \ / ' II ON II ~"..C . . .  ~'.'.'~-~B~rgJ~tl~, . ; ,  . , /lk L 
• On site Building Manager snow roof. 10x12 add,t,on plus I%L /  , ,.. . . . . . . . .  ........ . ,  I . L "$  
• Basketball, Volleyball& covered patio area gas heat L [ I ~ 1  } I " i , l~ . . .~~, ,~t~,~. J~C~, i . . : , . , .  ~ . :~ ' : ,  ...... .. ' -  ~ :.,:!,.~@~;I,v~ll~ 1 ,~. l  
Racquetball Courts and water Fridge and stove l " " )  r . . . .  I I o,,,.o,ooM ...... 
Detached 700  sq .  ft w i red  shop. ~ / J I'~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ , ~ 4 "  LIVING ROOM I ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ .~ 
Ask for Monica Warner View lot to copper river grass L.,~ / ~, .o ,~.~, ,  '~;;,~::::? I J : l i l l i l ~ / ~  I ~[  
Call: 635-4478 tats $700 month, or $87,000. ~, .  E=~TE~ ~ ' 1 " ~ ~  ~ ~;~'~1~ k ~,1~ 
i 
i h°  BI~IeE;RiOOM house on I ~ , . , '  " "~ ,~ ,~.  I !~ I~ 'NS l  I~  ~(' 
Churchill Drive. Patio, paved ~ r ~ '  !~!~ ~ ~l l~"~ I~"  ~'°"~ '° ~ [  
driveway. Regional sewer & wa- ~ ~" il 
APARTMENTS ter. Garden shed. Large garage 
and work shop. No  pets or I,~ ~ . I~ I  
Taking Applications smoking. Phone 250-635-7569• I ~ I ~ I, 
I Now Available Feb 18th. l'~, 17L  
AVAILABLE MARCH 1.5 bed- p ' - "  ~k  [ 
for 1 & 2 room home in Thornhill, 5 ap- 14  r'. sr 
• Bedroom suites pliances. $750/month. Damage I , I k~lL 
re r u ed ~ z x u I:::~/l=l-(lUl~ WALLt5 Clean, quiet renovated suites deposit & fe ences req ir . I~  J ~ '  [ 
• Ample parking ' Call 250-638-8403 after 6:00 ~ • I~, ~ 
o Laundry facilities on each floor p.m. For more information. ~ ~ ~.  k 
, Close to schools & downtown CLOSE to schools end town 4 lip '' PLAN NO 1 2 498 
. . . .  , . . . . . .  th-w,t 2 " • Onbu, route ~ .. I ,~ I I~L [UUI I I~ ,  ~ 11 / U~ t5 It t 
• . Security entrance fireplacesl Flnlsned basement V - . ) , , .~- - . , - . , . . ,  - -  - -  P,. i 
• On site management and many special features. Ful- [~ I  ' " I~ l  I 
:Nopels ly landscaped, fenced yard with ~;~ '~ ~ ~ .;-- ~ 
Reforencesrequired work shed. $900 per month or E"~ U . . . . .  I ' l l l _ __  A_  __'1_ L I  "e ' l  / ~,L!t]r[{J~]]~!!!l!!'~Ll~t l~ J '~"~, ' l~- , "  ' i~1~l~' - f "~ ~1~J~I /~1~"  ~l~v~ 
I I I I I /  I l l 4  1h i l l  I I r . lHn l4  L J "  Toviewcall own. Non-smoking andno pets. nous  r lans   Vallaole/nrougn _ ' _ .  _ . _ _ _ ...- ' i  
Ca l l  250-635-9456 ~ I~ a~er lhwest  T i le  W n.  i l l l l~  ~!11~ OI l l  ~ l l ~ l l f i l  I ~ ,~  
I& - -  ~ J van  l i l l l~  ua lu  v i i  g~lg I~ i l  L ~ ~[ 
& Marb le  ~1~ 
638-1748 ..   L'aoe I~ SALES AND INSTALLATIONS , Home renovations. New home construction ~') ,L  
.)f ==l,m,. i l  -- ~ Come SeeOurShowroom ~ Commercial construction • Roofing ~ ~r  
I~  Ceramic Tile Marble and j i ~ FI~ ' ' , " Certified Blue Max@ rigid foam/concrelo installation L A t ~ 
Gloss Blocks "~ ~ I [~ i l I~ l~r  E ~ @ BC.certified huitder @ ~i | 
~,~°1 terrace.builder,@osg.net I I I I  , - - . .  a.. BA . ' ro .  CO.STF,  UCT,O.  L'rO. 
~'~ 1-800-470 DO IT ~ I f  ~¢~ GA,Y C,,IS,,ANSEN ~ GENERAL CONTRACTOR ~1~ ~ ....~ b
k -. - " amm,~.  ; 4038 Molz Plaza, ~ Building a Reputation far Quality ~ / '~-  h 
1 BEDROOM basement suite, 
close to town. Utilities included, 
damage deposit + reference 
required, $500/month, 250-638- 
8010. Available Mar. 1st. 
2 BEDRM suite 2 blocks from 
downtown. Renovated, quiet, 
fenced yard, Available March 
1st, $500 per month, 250-638- 
1115 or 250.615-9772. 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 635-6273 
Dry  
SERVICES LTD.  
"CHIMNEYS 
"FURNACES 
,BOILERS 
"FIREPLACES 
• DRYER VENTS 
"EAVESTROUGHS 
• MOSS REMOVAL & ZINC 
• AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS 
"AIR DUCT CLEANING 
• OIL STOVES 
• SEPTIC & GREASE TRAPS 
• JEN AIR CLEANING 
Phone 6 3 5 - 1 1 3 2  
Terrace, B.C. VSG 3Z9 
]UIIIIIIIJHI:IIIII .1 ~ LLLUJ_[ 
J I I I.I I,I II H I I IJ FI FI I1711q FI 
SMA,,.uTMIGHTY I 
BUSINESS BUILDING 
ADVERTISING 
Terrace Standard 
Business Directories 
s ' . t t loo  
vvper  week** 
, plus GST 
Based on 13 week contract 
STANDARD 
3210 Clinton Sl., Terrace 638-7283 
Fox. 638.8432 
,,,,   ~o~   
j- Tel/fax 635-6244 ~. k,~ 
SMALL BUT MIGHTY!  
BUSINESS BUILDING ADVERTISING t,, 
Terrace Standard 
Home Improvement 5 3 0 0  0 
Business Directories per week**  
plus GST 
• °Ba~ed an 13 week conlrad 
S-  A l~m~ ............ 321o cllnto, st., 
N D A R D  Terrace 638-Z283 
Fax: 638-8432 
L,AI 
"M 
B 14- The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, February 16" 2000 
LG. 5 BDRM, 2 bath home, 
close to dwntwn. Nicely finished 
bsmt, 2 ng fireplaces, Ig kitch- 
en. Lg covered back dock, fully 
fenced back yd, greenhouse, 
sm shop, storage shed, double 
carport. 5 appliances. 
$148,000. 250-638-8201 
i 874 RVtS 5TH'  
• , , , , 
WHEELS/~ :: 
CHRYSLEF 
'MILLION DOLLAR view. Love- 
ly bright executive home. Locat- 
ed at 4517 Cedar Crescent. 
t,900 sq ft, Up and down. 3 
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, large 
new deck, 2 fireplaces, walkout 
full basement, triple garage. 
Very large lot over looking Ter- 
race and much more. Priced at 
$329,000. Open to offers. To 
view cal (250) 635-1543. 
PAYMENTS LESS than rent at 
64,000 O.B.O. For this 3 bdrm 
condo with basement. 5 ap- 
pliances included. 250-635- 
2717. 
878 RV'S:: *' 
MOTORHOMES ,.' 
QUALITY DUPLEX on the 
bench 2 yrs old, strata-titled, 
1960 sq. ft. up and down. 4 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms each 
side with built in DNV and mi- 
crowave plus many amenities, 
Double garage and large deck 
each side. Fully landscaped, 
paved driveway, sidewalks, 
12x28 wired shop, 10x16 
greenhouse. $159,900 per side. 
250-635-0518 anytime- 250- 
635-1990 eves and weekends 
~ ',~iiiiiiii~!i:i~!ii:,ili:,~.:~iiii:;iiiii!i!i!i~:iiiiiii!!?!iii~ 
4730 Scott Ave 
2+1 bdrm home 
4907 Lambly Ave 
3 bdrm Rancher 
C, u  '21 
m 
Wightmon & Smith Really 
1 - 3 pm 
Saturday, Febrttary 19 
and 
Sunday, February 20 
Hosted by 
~ Steve 
Butler 
• ® 
~ Corinna 
Morhart 
Res: 635-5338 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace Bus: 635-6361 
CARS FROM $500 Govern-' 
ment seized & surplus• Sold Io- 
: cally, Call for listings• 1-888- 
341-9500 Ext. B300 
FOR SALE: 1985 Honda Civic 
CRX, blue/blue; new wind- 
shield; good running condition, 
1995 SRI Home, 14x71-3 bdrm, 
6 appliances, built-in china cabi- 
net, vaulted ceilings, ceiling fan, 
custom drapes, carpeting well maintained. Passed provin- 
throughout, patio door off of din- cial inspection $1800. Phone 
ing room on to 12x18 deck, new : 250-635-7112 alter 5pm 
sided storage shed. Fully 
fenced on biggest corner lot. 
#50 Timberland. $69,900. 250- 
638-7696 
3 BEDROOM home w/legal su- 
ite down on large private lot on 
river, close to town. 8 applianc- 
es, gas, $139,900. 250-638- 
1292 
3 BEDROOM house. Land- 
scaped 2 acre lot. Jackpine 
Flats. Outbuildings. Wood and 
Electric furnace. $179,000. 250- 
638-0760 FORD 
CHALET STYLE home on 125 
acres, partially fenced, bam, 
round-areana, Artisian spring 
water, great view. Located: Kis- 
piox Valley. Ph: 250-e42-5560 
after 6pm. 
CONDO FOR sale. 1320 sq.ft. 
Three bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths. 
N.G. heat and water. 3 ap- 
pliances, large patio. Security 
system. $95,600. 250-635- 
5040. ,: : 8 0RVS~: " 
: CAMPERS ::. :;~ • . ,, GREAT INVESTMENT! 1600 
sq. ft. 4 bdrm house, 2 up 2 dn 
on 2 corner lots. Corner of Eby 
and Davis, 1 block from Zellers. 
Fruit trees, no agents. 
$119,000. Call 250-615-5433 
TWO YEAR old 3 bedroom 
rancher on slab. Vaulted ceil- 
ings in the living/dining room. 
Two full bathrooms with skylight 
in main bathroom. Built in de- 
humidifier and a roughed in va- 
cuum systems. Sliding glass 
doors off kitchen to patio and 
large back yard. Home Is com- 
pletely fenced on a quiet street 
in a friendly neighbourhood. 
Close to schools and shopping. 
6 1/2% assumable mtg. 
$146,900 Call 250-954-1871 af- 
ter 7pm 
~Sherry Anderson~ 
• Notary Public 
Real Edo~, ¢ 
Conveyanclng 
Wills, 
hk~oile Home 
Transfers, 
Declarations, 
Morlgage 
Documenlatlon, 
Notarlzations 
NEW LOCATION 
#104-4644 l.azelle Ave. 
Tempe, B.C., V8G IS6 
Tel: (250) 635-5988 
%= Fax: (250} 635-5926 
745MOBILES " " 
• ,, . . , ~ • , , :  , ,  
12'X68' DEREGISTERED three 
bedroom mobile home comes 
with 8'x36' addition, 300 sq. fl 
storage shed, fully landscaped 
half acre lot in quiet residential 
neighbourhood on a dead end 
street, located in Queensway 
area. Asking $74,900. For ap- 
pointment to view please call 
250-635-4000 
•IMPORTS 
1995 14X70 mobile home, with 
2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, plus 
finished addition 8x16. A large 
glassed In patio, excellent con- 
dition. Fully fenced In yard, ask- 
in.q $66,000. Call 250-635.5105 
FOR SALE BY OWNER: a four 
year old 26x46 modular home 
in an adult only park. Two bed- 
room and den. Master bedroom 
has ensulte and walk In closet. 
Three skylights, jet tub in main 
bathroom, central vacuum, air 
conditioning and natural gas 
fireplace. Asking $92,000. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 
Phone 250-638-1269 
MOVING MUST selH 3 bdrm 
mobile home on lot. $5000 and 
assume mortgage with pymts of 
$595/month. Call 250-635-1772 
LOOKING FOR someone to 
take over lease of 1998 Mazda 
• Protege. CD player, rear 
window defrost, 4 winter tires. 2 
1/2 years on existing lease. Will 
pay for first six months. For 
more information call 250-635- 
9588 
17 1121t. Silverline Bowrider; 
115HP Mercury. E-Z Loader 
Trailer• $8,000 o.b.o. Call 250- 
845-7646 
1987 PONTIAC Grand Prtx. In 
excellent running condition. 
$1600. 250-615-4700. 
1988 HONDA Civic DX Hatch- 
back. Recent lune up, In good 
running condition. Low mileage. 
$4500 O.B.O. 250-615-0277 
1989 TEMPO GL In excellent 
condition, only 44,O00Km. Call 
after 5pm. 250-638.1238. 
1996 MERCURY Sable, fully 
loaded, excellent condition. 
Asking $14,000. Phone 250. 
638-7700 
1992 22 1/2 Ft, Travelaire 5th 
wheel, complete with Hitch, 
sleeps six, large fridge, 4 burner 
stove, oven. Forced air furnace, 
lots of storage, large bathroom 
with dual holding tanks, dual 
propane, new battery, huge 
: awning, large tinted windows - 
all with blinds & valances. 
VERY CLEAN, & very good 
condition. Asking $13,500. Call 
after 6pm. 250-638-0527 
1983 CHEV 4x4 3/4 ton. One 
ton running gear. 6" suspension • 
lift. 454 freshly redone. 250-  
842-5982 Leave messaqe. 
1996 JAYCO 24' motorhome. 
C-class. 2 yers warranty left on 
it. Dual air, sleeps 6. Like new 
condition. This is a must see. At 
$34,500 for more into call 250- 
635-9451 after 5pm or on wee- 
kends. 
1992 FORD Explorer XL'I" 1996 YAMAHA Mountain Max 
4door, auto, air, cruise, tilt. low mileage. New 1.5" trac, 
Power bucket seats. 140,000 ERC $3900 O.B.O. Year 2000 
km. Asking $10,750. 250-635- Polaris 340 Indi Deluxe, 0Kin 
0080 electric start, hand warmers, 
$4400 O.B.O. Phone: 250-771- 
1995 CHEV 4x4 pickup 3/4 ton, 4604. 
6.5 turbo diesel, extended cab, ;SKIDOO TRAILER Asking 
short box. Excellent condition. 
Leather interior, full load, and to $200. Phone 250-635-1543 
many options to mention. Ask- 
ing $25,000. Call evenings. 
250-635-2126 
LOOKING FOR an experienced 
nanny. References required. 
Preferably someone who 
speaks Vietnamese. Apply by 
resume to 3801 Eby St., Ter- 
race, B.C. V8G 4J6. 
mmi m  
m 
1991 Chev Camaro 
Beautiful Ride 
$9,995 
1990 Honda Civic LX 
4Dr Sedan, 5 Spd, cruiae, P.W., P.L 
$6,500 
1996 Chev S10 Blazer 4x4 
V6, Auto, NC 4dr 
$23,995 
1993 Pontiac Sunbird GT 
5 spd, 6 cyl, fully loaded 
Was $12,995 
Now $10,995 
1993 Honda EX Accord 
4 DSDN, Aut0,NC, RW., RL., Cruise 
$13,995 
1995 Chev Beretta 
2dr coupe, 5 speed 
$11,995 
1997 Subaru Legacy GT 
sedan, AWD, Auto, CO, only 38,00Ok 
$25,995 
1998 Honda CR-V 4WhDr 
0nly 40,000 kms 
$24,995 
1998 Ford Windstar 
v6 Auto, NC, power windows, locks, 7 
pass,, low kin's, factory warranty 
was $2|,995 
Now $19,995 
1997 Pontiac Grand Am 
GT 
4 cyl, 5 spd, NC, fully loaded, spoiler 
Was $20,995 
Now $18,995 
1994 Honda Accord EX-R 
Full Load, top of the line, one owner 
$15,995 
1996 Civic Hatchback CX, 
5 Spd, C~ette 
$11,995 
1999 Civic [ ]  4Dr Sedan 
/VC, ABS, power group, auto 
$19,995 
1993 Mazda MPV 
6 cyl, auto, 7 pass, WAS $11,995 
NOW $9,995 
1994 Geo Tracker 
5 spd Convertible 
$9,995 
1996 Suzuki Sidekick 
4 dr,4wd,4 cyl,5spd 
$14,995 
1995 Chrysler Intrepid 
Auto, V6 
$13,995 
1981 Leocraft Motorhome 
27ft (16ft awning) Roof air, microwave, 
generator, superclean condition 
$17,995 
4838 HWY 16 W, TERRACE ~.~z  1-800-665-1990 638-8171 
MOTHER WILL babysit for 
working parents In own home. 
Snacks and lunch provided. 
Horseshoe area. Reasonable 
rates. Susan 250-638-7700 
RELIABLE MOTHER of one in 
Lower Thornhill wanting to ba- 
bysit a baby or toddler. Days or 
evenings. Have references. Call 
Donna 250-635-7107 
Looking for "~ 
Child Care? 
Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has information cn 
child care options and on 
choosing child care• 
Drop by The Family Place 
at 4553 Park Ave. 
or call 638-1113. 
Skeena CCRR is a program of the • 
Te@~ Woman's Resource Cehlle 
i~evelopment and Economic Secun~ 
1956 Hart Highway 
PRINCE GEORGE, BC 
563-5412 
1-888-301-2288 
: rl~ ggl iis~ f, 
~-. . . . : . ,  
: :i!; Residen~,all ~yW~l : : . . .  
CAN'T MAKE your payments? 
We can help. By tomorrow 
things will be Looking Up. Cred- 
it Counselling Society of B.C. 
BC's Only Non-Profit Servicel 
1-888-527-8999. 
CRIMINAL RECORD? Cana- 
dian Pardon seals record. 
American Waiver allows legal 
:entry. Why risk employment, 
business, travel, licensing, de- 
portation, All Canadian/Ameri- 
can immigration applications. 1- 
800-347-2540 
~j; EPILEPSY 
CANADA 
e~ t4  r~t l  eM~pw A~a~a 
1 800 860,5499 
Or maybe you couldn't speak clearly• 
Or your vision was blurred. That's what  
it's l ike to live with multiple sclerosis, 
aa unpredictable disease of the central 
nervous 'system. Things you take for 
granted con become impossible and 
you don't know when or where or ir it 
will strike again• But he research and 
services programs of the Multiple 
Sclerosis Society of Canada ere 
providing some answers. With your 
help, we can connect with a cure. 
1-800-268-7582 ' 
, ,HuItiDle 
Sc leros is  
Society of Canada 
KEN'S 
MARINE 
'93 Arctic Cat 
EXl' 580 MC 
$3,000.00 
In stock now 
'R2000 Yamaha RG Sp0rtbike 
$10,895 .95  
:: '90 Yamaha 
YFM250AIY 
! $2,495;00:i i  
Come See 
YZ125, YZ250, YZ426 
They are here 
:: YAMAHA J CKETS', 
15o°  OFF I 
'9b Yamaha SRX 
700 Main, tunnelle~ 
$7,995.00 
Demo 
4946 Greig Ave, 
Ph: 635-2909 I 
fOYER 200 new & Used I~.V,, ;71' 
lnew brands. 0 down financing, i 
Itrodes, or we pay cash. Fdr best | 
Iprice in B.C. Callus flee 1-8OO- | 
1668-1447 or www.voyoger.rv.com I 
18.C. Interiors largest dealer I 
1Va~.ger R.V. Centre Hwy. 97 ! 
JWinfield, B.C. D1#O452. " 
;~ " Shelly Haynes.Marrelli 
[f l~ependent consuIlant 
• 4818 Aoar Avenue 
Canada V8G 1H7 
T: (250)638-8631 
p l  ! ~ ~ ~ F: (250)638.8691 
Home Parties * 8oby Showers • P~one Orders" Fundraisers 
Corporate Padres * WoMrobe Consultant 
Hills Upholstery 
"o  
Fine furniture restored " 
• Antiques - Heirlooms- Classics ~'~% • 
Shirley at 615-7155 
Pampered  PaWS~l  
Pet  Par lour  
Pels need to be pempered 1oo!l 
BATHIFIG, BRUSHING, CLIPPING, NAIL I ! 
TRIMMING, EAR (ffAHINGETC. I 
2240 Spruce Street I 
Terrace, SC i 
635.1108 
$5.00 off First ffme Cost I 
MOVING e. 
PRECISELY RIGHT 
~/B~ Tr.ck ~ New 2S ~ T~a,~r aiYour Se..ica 
• Across town or the country 
j~ J~ • Wi/I assist or load for you 
• Reasonable Rates 
° Bondable 
th: 615-0002 Cell: 638-6969 
I 
DOUBLE CLEAN 
CARPET CARE 
IICRC Certified Technicians in: 
- Ctoe! Cleaning ~f%b,,, 
~r~e~st #' Uph istery Cleaning 
- Fk a Kesroranon "-*"e.c,/~L 
*Fiber Zone Pile flfter helps restore PiM ~ ~ ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
*H/gh lntensity AIr Movers speed drylngl V~lk~'~"  
- - -  - - - . . . . - -  
Furniture Moving 
NORTHWEST Express 
v" Local Or Out Of Town 
v' Full Service 
v:', Inquire about U-Load Discount 
PHONE 635-7504 Cell: 615-9377 
3536 Newell Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A6 
Digita l  Satel l i te Sys tems 
FOR SALE  ~q lk  
Ethnic Programs Include: 
• Hindi .Italian ~ 
• German .Japanese ~ 
• Portuguese .Spanish ~ . ~ ~  
• Chinese .Arabic 
Plus Many More( W. . , t ,M~"_~' -  
Call: 250-638-0315 .~ I J  -~llg I I  
f 
"Justice For All" 
PPL LEGAl, CARE OF 
) CANADA CORI ORATION 
$ervhrg North American I 
families since 1972 I 
Legal Expenses Plans I 
Lawrence (Larry) Goetz ill 
Independent Associate I 
Netu~rkhtgwithqttaflO'Lau' I 
Firms all across North America/ [ : 
...a//for a l~RY Iow monthly rater 
Tel: (250) 638.8289 [ 
Fax:(250) 638.8289 I 
,= Local or [~"g~:~=*~'~i'~ OrIhe (ounih[ ~ ........... ~. 
• Distance M0v ng ~i*~ (0mphtely (10sed n ii 
Lace Fre~jht Hauhng ,~ Very Reasonable 
Wltl Move You Across ~ ......... Ra!es ...... 
FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE 
JOE @ 1-250-615-0120 orTOLLFREE l-aOO-SSs.7229 
TER  E 
¢,~ I l l  m I ; i  ~,,,"1 Ill =i , , l  
'97 Chrysler Sabring 
V6, Auto, Loaded 
$18,995 
'98 Dodge Durango 
V8 Auto, NC, Leather, 7 
Passenger, Loaded 
$32,995 
'97 Dodge 4x4 Diesel 
Laramie SLT, Air, Cruise, Tilt 
Auto, Windows, Locks & more 
$31,995 
'97 Dodge Dakota 4x4 
Club Cab, SLT, auto, air, tilt, 
cruise, windows, locks 
$23,995 
'97 Jeep Gr Cherokee Laredo 
6 cyl, Auto, Air, windows, locks, 
Super Clean 
$27,995 
'96 Chrysler Town & Country 
leather, quad seats, Dual air 
& more 
$31,998 Now $26,995 
'97 Plymouth Breeze 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette 
$15,588 
'96 Jeep GR Cherokee 4x4 
Laredo 
Auto, Air, windows, locks & more 
$25,995 
'95 Chrysler Intrepid 
V6, Auto, Air, Crusie, Tilt, 
Windows, Locks & More 
$13,995 
'94 Chrysler Concorde 
6cyl, auto, NC, tilt, cruise, 
windows, locks & more 
$12,995 
'98 Ford F150 XCab 
4x4, XLT, V8, Auto, Lariat, 
Loaded 
$30,995 
'96 Ford Escort 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Windows, 
Locks 
$9,995 
'92 Mercury Cougar 
Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise, 
Windows, Locks 
$8,995 
'97 Chevrolet 4x4 
X-Cab Silverado, Step Side V8 Auto 
Leather & more 
$27,995 
'97 Pontiac Bonneville SE 
V6, auto, air conditioning, tilt, locks 
cruise, cassette, windows & more 
$22,995 
'96 Pontiac Grand Am 
2 dr, V6, 5 Speed, pw, pl 
$12,995 
'96 Chevrolet Blazer 
Rockport, V6 Auto 
$25,995 
'96 Chevrolet Camaro 
2.28. V8, 6 Speed, Air, Cruise, 
Tilt, Windows, Locks, T. Top 
$21,995 
'95 Chev Tahoe 
350 v8 Auto, low kin's, loaded 
$29,995 
'95 Chevrolet 4x4 XCab 
Diesel 
Auto, A/C, Tilt, Cruise, Cassette 
$25,995 
'94 Chevrolet Cavalier 
Auto, Air & more 
$9,995 
'97 Suzuki Sidekick 
j!.x, Sport, 4Dr, 4x4, windows, 
locks & more 
$18,995 
'97 Toyota 4 Runner SR5 
v6, auto, air 
$27,995 
'96 Toyota Camry 
Auto, Air, Wondows, Locks, 
Cruise, Tilt 
$17,995 
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V-6, 5 speed, running boards 
$26,995 
'93 Toyota Camry 
fG, Auto, Air, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
Locks & Windows & More 
Now $15,995 
'98 Honda Accord [] 
Automatic, Leather, Sunroof 
Windows, Locks, immaculate 
Now $27,995 
TER cE 
4916 H~¢/, 16 West 635.7187 
1-800-313-7187 DLR,5958 
www.terraceautomall.com 
• f~°~ '@~, ~. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  ~: ~: :  ~::: ~.~:%:;~: ,~ ~¢:,:,~ ,:~ i~ :~: ~":;!.  ~:: 
Member: Professional Photographers of Cana& • Weddings, Portraits, ~ s ,  Custom F~~ 
. 
JONJr PHOTOGRAPHIC/ 
615-0033-- RE/. 635-5;544 
#103-4622 Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
ACROSS FROM THE OLD CO-OP 
UPHOLSTERY ~ P IONEER 
s ince  1973 
FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 
...... :i;;12~ii)~rs:! ::  3901 Dobbie St., Terrace, B.C. 
• Claudette Sandecki 635-9434 
SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD 
I•'•'SENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE 
j Daily scheduled bus service from Stewart to 
I Terrace and return, and all points in between. Pick- 
l up and delivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and 
¢e. 
P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
Terrace Depot: 635-7676 
AM MECHANICAL 
FULLY CERTIFIED 
~,-ELECTRICAL REPAiRSI~!.;i-I!.:,TIE •RODS ••.. i ': L 
?.,BRAKERENEWALi:!I::Ie::BAffJOINTS ~. i ::~i 
,!:cOMPLEE~NE~0Ps , i  TIRE~REPLACEMENTS i
, ENGINERE!B~m~!:: ;o:!JOMPIST&RTS :~ii~ ii 
• : SHOCKS ~!ii ,~! !:i~:::i:i:,!i;::!/i!i:! o IIP[USMUCH MORE i 
#7 - 4038 MOTZ RD., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 4M4 
Charles Robinson 615-4740 
I 
MacKay's Funeral Service Ltd: I 
Serving Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers & Prince Rupert ' JJ' 
II 
Monuments  Concerned personal II 
Bronze P laques service in the Northwest l| 
TerraceCremator i  ,ran .... • " "c . ' / I  
...... i . . . . .  : "4626 Davis ~e ' t~ '  a ' ,i~,J _,.: ,,, ~+ 11 
• -•  Terrace, B.C. V8G 1X7 I I  
I^  ~,,~s.~ Phone 635-2444 •Fax635-635-2160 II 
Last ),ear, Max underwent  
surgery to implant  a new 
kind of pacemaker, one with 
technolog'ical dvancements 
unavailable just 5 years ago. 
Every time you  g!v e to the 
Heart  and Stroke Foundation, 
you fund research that leads 
to medical breakthroughs, like 
,lie one that saved Max's life. 
Nora he can spend more time 
with his grandJhthel: 
Please give to the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation. 
H EA RT 
AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION 
# 
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OFFICE HOURS & DEADLINES 
The office is open 
Monday to Friday for 
receipt of 
advertisements, 
letters to the editor and 
contributed articles. 
MONDAY - 
FR IDAY 
8:30 A.M.-  
5:00 P.M. 
DEADLINES I 
or ~nsertlon I n  the ~next Terrace Standard i 
(Wednesday edition) II advert, sements have ~ a 
isem entsl h avetO 
DAY OR MONDAY ITHE ~ DEXDLINE: ISI 'I 
3210 CLINTON STREET, TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
638-7  83  Fax 638"8432 
C0MMUNI13' NEWSPAPERS N e t w o r k C I a s s i f J e d s w... OF FEBRUARY 14/00 
A $ S 0 ¢ IAT  I 0 N Theseadsappearinapproximatelyl00 $290,or2swords ITop laceanadca l l  
British Columbia and Y.kan community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon $ 6.00 each this paper or the BeY- 
and reach more than 3 million readers, additional word CNA at (604) 669-9222 
ADULT CAREER TRAINING EMPLOYMENT HELP WANTED RETAIL SALES 
ENTERTAINMENT EXCITING WELL PAID OPPORTUNITIES AGGRESSIVE YAMA- BUSY GIFT SHOP in 
HOT IN THE CITY!! 1-900- careers in computer pro- SEA TO SKY FORD. HA/KAWASAKI Dealership Jasper National Park re- 
561-2478 18+, 24HR 'gramming?Wewillprepare Business manager re- in Golden, B.C. requires quires FIT retail clerks - 
LIVE!!lwww.luv-shak.com. suitable applicants. Home qu i red-Squamish .  Qualified Full Time mid April to October. 
AUTO Study Diploma Program. Recreational capital of Technician Immediately. Subsidized room & board. 
Financial assistance, loan- B.C. Excellent remunera- Competitive wages. 
CARS FROM $500. er computer systems and tion and full benefits, Fax Friendly Community. 5 on 2 off scheduling, Fax 
Government seized and job placement ools avail- resumes (604) 892-3693 Brand new facility. Fax re- resume to 1-800-490- 
surplus. Sold locally. Call able. No experience nec- orcall Bill (604) 892-3673, sume attention Mike @ 8778. 
for information.: Toll Free e~g~.ry~'1~800~477-9578 
1-P~-c3,~1~.~I5J:)~ E~t. ~, W~.,~,mrstriainihq:com. , DOG,LOV.ERSJ,.~Enjoy~a~:~250"344"2641. . . . .  SKIING • , . , ~, .'.',:i .: 
B100. fulfilling, healthy.and lucra- CERTIFIED AUTO TECH- St~I BiG WHITEI •r . . . .  
BUSINESS COMPUTERS tive career as a NICIAN required immedi- Kelowna, BC, "100" 
OPPORTUNITIES BEST PRICES and no Professional Dog Trainer. ately for Southern Interior Condos/Chalets/Townhom 
PST on ink, toner, and rib- Our Government import auto dealership, es-Studios, 5 bdrms, ski 
COLLECTpepsi, Frito-Lay,CASH! Mars.C°ke' bon for DM Printers, Laser Registered Program has Hyundai experience an in/out, hottubs, gas f/p, full 
Printers, Faxes, Copiers made news on Television asset. Fax resume 250- kitchens. Book Now[ 
Re-fill unique vendors in and Cash Registers. across North America. 377-3048. 
your area. F/T, P/T. No Spring Breakl www.con- 
selling. Min. Investment www.harbourview.bc.ca. Next course starts: April 3, INFORMATION dosunlimited.com 1-888- 
$13,980. Cal 1-888-577- EDUCATION 2000 Ben Kersen and The IMPORTANT NOTICE: All 676-9977. 
5376 (24Hrs) Member COUNSELLOR TRAINING Wonderdogs 1-800-961- children resident in 
B.B.B. and D&B. INSTITUTE offers distance 6 6 1 6 Canada are entitled to STEEL BUILDINGS 
UP TO $30,000 or more learning and on campus www.wonderdogsbc.ca $400/year Canada STEEL BUILDINGS 
per month. Canada's courses for certificate and FOR SALE MISC.  Educatior~ Savings Grant "Cheaper than Wood" 
fastest growing concept in dioloma programs. Course SAWMILL $4895 SAW money. Apply today. Call Quonset-Straig htwall 
this Billion Dollar Industry catalogue 1-800-665-7044 logs into boards, planks, 1-604-916-7621 for your quonset-all- new Alpine 
will be opening stores in www.counselortraining.co beams. Large capacity, free Nit. Model: 4:12 roof pitch. 
your area. $124,000 turn- m. Best sawmil value any- ronbarrett@attcanada.net. Pre-engineered Steel 
key. Toll-free: 1-888-526- ANEW CAREER? Train to where. Norwood PERSONALS Buildir~gs. Factory 
3388 be an Industries, manufacturer of ADULT ENTERTAIN- Clearance. BC Company, 
BIG PROFITSI $6,000 in- Apartment/Condominium sawmills, edgers & skid- MENT. Order the best Alpine Steel Buildings. 1- 
vestment in the Japanese Manager. Many jobs avail- ders. Free information 1- videos by mail and ~ay 800-565-9800. 
Yen, could have recently able1 Free job placement 800-566-6899. less. Free Video Offer! 
given you a return of assistance. Government 
$45,000. Call 1-888-807- registered program. For in- HOMI=" THEATER LIQUI- Free Catalogue. Discreet. FUTURE STEEL BUILD- 
4364 for your report & find formation/brochure Call DATION! No moneydown. HMC Video 5288 Parc, INGS Durable 
out what market is ready (604) 681-5456/1-800- Only $99./month. It's like 101-C, Montreal, Quebec, Dependable, Pre-engi- 
for the next big move!l 665-8339. www.rmti.ca, having a movie theater in H2V 4G7. neered All-Steel 
your own home. First 50 ATTRACTIVE WOMAN Structures. Custom-made 
GREAT CANADIAN Dollar BE A SUCCESSFUL callers receive free satel- around the world seeking to suite your need and re- 
Store franchise opportunity WRITER .... write for lite dish with purchase, marriage with Canadian quirements, Factory-Direct 
from $80,000. including money and pleasure with Tollfree 1-888-528-8818, men. See our website affordable prices. Call 1- 
stock. Member of our home-study course. 
Canadian Franchise You get individual tuition NEED A computer but www.forloveconnections.c 800-668-5111 ext. 132 for 
Association. #302-31 from professional writers can't get credit? PC om or order catalogue with free brochure. 
Bastion Square, Victoria, on all aspects of wriling-ro. Capital can help. We ap- photo's for $10. Box 
BC, VSW 1J1. Fax 250- mances, short stories, prove people with credit is- 43052, Victoria, B.C., V8X TRAVEL 
388-9763. Website: radio and TV script, arti- sues every day, even prior 3G2. Phone: 1-250-382- TIMESHARE RESALES 
www.dollarstores.com, cles and children's stories, bankruptcies and new 2016. To buy, sell or rent world- 
WANTAN EXCITING part- Send today for our FREE businesses. Get the corn- REAL ESTATE wide. World's Largest 
time job or a great new ca- BOOK TOLL FREE1-800- purer you need at a TIRED OF THE HIGH Fleseller. Era Stroman 
reer? Discover C & M 267-1829 FAX 1-613-749. menlhly payment you can COST OF LIVING? since 1979. Buyers call 1- 
Gifts' unique line of Home 9551 The Writing School afford and rebuild your Consider moving to small 800-613-7987, Sellers call 
Decor, Kitchen 3359-38 McArthur Ave. credit rating in the town Saskatchewan. 1-800-201-0864. Internes 
Accessories, and Ottawa~ ON K1L 6R2.  process. Call toll free to Broadview is a clean, safe, www.stroman.com. 
Christmas Treasures. Call WORK FOR THE largest apply: 1-877-999-5559. inexpensive, place to re- *AUSTRALIA* - Down 
519-258-7905, Fax 519- employer in the worldl The HEALTH PRODUCTS tire. For information con- under specialists. Travel & 
tact the Broadview Town employment packages. A 258-0707 for free tara- Tourism Hospitality BUY QUALITY VITAMINS Office! Address- Box 430, 
Iogues and information. Industryl Adventure and herbal supplements Broadview, SK, S0G 0KO. vacation anyone can af- 
BUSINESS PERSONALS Tourism, Travel/Tourism, direct. No middlemen. Phone 306-696-2577. ford. Call 604-519-7372 or 
VISIT OUR ONLINE Pre-employment FI ght Wholesale factory prices. Emall . town.of.broad- log on at 
"LOVESHOP" for Erotic Attendant or Guaranteed home deliv- 
Adult Products including Hosp i ta l i ty /Resor t  view@sk.sympatlco.ca. Or www.ozjobs.net/travel 
bedtime toys, karma sutra, Management. Canadian ery. Call today for your Lynn Baker - Phone 306- 
lotions, oils, Lingerie & Tourism College. Surrey 1- free full colour catalogue. 696-2206. TRUCKS 
Toll free 1-877-900-4372. "O DOWN O.A.C." 
novelties, www.esensual- 800-668-9301 or SELL your homel Usethe Guaranteed credit ap. 
.shop.com. Vancouver (604) 736- HELP WANTED most powerful classified 
LADIES... PAMPER 8000. EARN $300 PER WEEK system in Canada and provals. Trucks, 4x4's, 
YOURSELVES. Enter the EMPLOYMENT with your computed Copy reach millions of readers, crew cabs, diesels, sport 
"Garden of Eden" Boutique OPPORTUNITIES 3.5" software disks from Intrigued? Contact this utilities. Repo's, broken 
for a unique selection of NANNY JOBS on the In- home. Send S.A.S.E. for newspaper and ask about leases, heavy duty equip- 
adult toys & novelties, ternet. *Local & overseas free report and duplication Network Classifieds, Or ment. Take over pay- 
"where nothing ls forbid- applicants welcome, rights. Omnl-X: 2372 ca11604.669-9222 ext.3, ments. Free delivery. Call 
den." Shop online www.optl-mum.com. No Yonge St., #9, Toronto, The Untouchables now. 1- 
www.eden2k.com, computer? Call 604-879- ON~ M4P 2E6. RETAIL SALES u ~  
• EXPERIENCED RETAIL 800-993-3673, Vanco 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY  2485 for more Info, LOWBED DRIVER. STORE MANAGER re- 327-7752. 8122- ,~, i~ lIP's" 
SOUTH OKANAGAN IN- NEED EXTRA INCOME? Nanaimo based transport sponslble for 8 FIT em- WANTED 
SURANCE OFFICE look- Jocus Toys looking for company is looking for a ployees in busy gift shop ACLEAN ENVIRONMENT 
Ing for Level 1 or 2 consultants. 300 educa- Iowbed driver with railbed in Jasper National Park. and money in your pocket. 
Licensee 5-10 years expe- tiona products, majority experience, Must be able Open daily from April to 
rlence, Familiar with under $20, Flexible, fun, to load & unload all types October. 5 on 2 off Daily ~General Scrap pays best 
agency manager. Salary great commissions. Home of equipment. Resumes Shifts. Salary, bonus, car prices for all scrap metals. 
negotiable depending on presentations, catalogue c/w references to'. Allifcrd allowance, with subsidized Batteries (minimum 40 
experience. Rel~ly Box sales. $99 startup. Bay  Transport, 2363 meals and 2 bdrm furn. Ibs,) $2,50, 780-453-7000, 
310, Oliver, B,C., V0H Catalogue/information 1- Clenar Drive, Nanaimo, condo. Fax resume to 1- 11915-156 "Street, 
1T0, 800-361-4587 ext 9335. BC V9T 3L6. 800-490-8778. Edmonton. 8380.1-7 
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TERRACE SENIOR MEN'S SOCCER ASSOCIATION 
BM beats Canadian Tire, Pipers 
FOR SUPER BM, last week's League standings to Feb. g 
fustal games were all about dis- GF GA GP W L T PTS 
tancing themselves from the rest Super BM 54 22 11 10 1 0 30 
of the league, Cavalheiro's Blazers 46 3i 12 7 3 2 23 
The league leading team stret- Kitwanga Falcons 38 41 12 7 4 1 22 
ched its point total to 30 this Internationals 58 47 11 6 5 0 18 
week, pulling seven points ahead dock's Pipers FC 28 29 11 4 6 1 13 
of the second'place Blazers. Canadian Tire 29 44 11 3 8 0 9 
SuperBM starled off the week Northern Knight 23 62 12 1 11 0 2 
with an easy 7-2 win over Cana- . . . .  
dian Tire, with Brian Barwise scoring a pair Leading goal scorers 
of goals. Corey Trogi, Canadian Tire 15 
On Tuesday, Super BM narrowly defea- Brian Barwise, Super BM 14 
ted the Pipers 2'1, Again, Brian Barwise led Nilton Pradicante, Blazers 13 
Marc LeBlanc, Super BM 12 
the way, giving BM a 2-0 lead at ha]ftime, John Krisinger,Jnternationals 12 
The Pipers held Off Super BM in the sec0nd Trevor Lutes, Super BM 11 
half and scored on the counter attack when Jackie Brown, Internationals i l  
Blanc Angielski picked off a pass and 
scored on the break away. 
The Pipers pressed for the equalizer with 
several other break away chances, but were 
unable to score. With minutes left on the 
clock, a penalty shot was called against 
Super BM. Keeper Dimitri Filtziakis made 
the stop and preserved Super BM's win. 
In other futsal action last week, the Fal- 
cons defeated Northern Knight 4-0. 
Troy Maitland, Falcons 8 
• The Blazers also beat the Internationals, 
who fought hard in the first half, tying the 
game at three, 
But with only one sub on the bench they 
couldn't keep up with the Blazers in the 
second half as Nilton Praticante controlled 
the game. He scored four goals in total and 
set up two others. 
Sports Scope 
Soccer clinics 
THE TERRACE Youth Soccer Associa- 
tion is hosting a series of coaching, re- 
feree and player development clinics for 
the 2000 season this summer. 
The clinics begin April 14-16 with 
the Community Coach Youth Clinic and 
continues April 29-30 with two Class 4 
and Class 5 referee clinics. 
The Community Coach Senior Clinic 
runs May 6-7. Contact George Butjtas at 
635-3719 for more information. He also 
can be reached via email at 
g.bujtas@kermode.net. 
Cross Country skiing 
TRAILS at the Hirsch Creek Golf and 
Winter Club in Kitimat are marginal 
thanks to disappearing snow. 
The 1.5 km of lit trails are still inac- 
cessible and a track for classic skiing has 
been set around the edge of the upper 
nine golf course holes. 
Meanwhile trails at Onion Lake are 
open, tracked and in good shape. 
The Kitimat Cross Country Ski Club 
hosts the Alcan Marathon, an annual 
charity event for the Heart and Stroke 
Foundation Feb. 19. 
The marathon is open to everyone 
from children to adults. The distances 
range from one to 30 kilometres and 
trails are suitable for skiers of all fitness 
levels. Get your pledge forms at a local 
sports stores. Call Bernadette at 635- 
6456 for more information. 
At Shames this week 
SNOWBOARDERS and skiers willing 
to strut their stuff take over Shames 
Mountain Saturday and Sunday Feb. 19- 
20 at the annual Boardercross, Skiercross 
and Big Air competition. 
Also at Shames that weekend is the 
Canadian Ski Patrol Safety Competition 
where local ski patrollers will defend 
their 1999 title. 
Mildly Salsa performs in the lodge 
Feb. 19. 
Need transportation tothe hill? As al- 
ways, the McDonalds Ski Express bus 
leaves Terrace Saturdays, Sundays and 
non-instructional school days at 8 a.m. 
The bus leaves Shames at 4 p.m. and 
costs just $3 each way. 
Mid-week snowpack last week ho- 
vered around 250 centimetres mid- 
mountain. For daily hill conditions call 
the Shames Mountain sno-phone at 638- 
8754. 
Drop-in futsal 
INTERESTED in playing indoor soccer, 
but not sure you can commit to a full 
season of league play? 
Why not try Thursday night drop in 
futsal at Thornhill Elementary. The ses- 
sion began Jan. 6 and runs for two hours 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. This is a more re- 
laxed form of coed soccer and all are 
welcome to attend. 
Non-marking indoor shoes are re- 
quired. 
I Novice Division 
Feb. 5 D.R. Holtom 4 dan. 29 Terrace Elks 5 
Terrace Elks 2 R-40 . 0 Minor , o~, ,  Logging 6 Jan, 30 Terrace Elks 9 
D. R. Holtom 5 Ikon 3 
Jan. 28 Long's Logging 8 
Ikon 3 Atom House Games 
Terrace Elks 9 Feb. 5 Lazelle Storage 3 
Long's Logging 3 Copperside 4 
Snowmobilings Lowest 
Priced Liquid 
$6, ,0 
k 
INDY 500 RMK 
• 488cc liquid:Cooled twin cylinder engine 
• Industry s lowest priced liquid-cooled mountain 
sled 
• New, more responsive hydraulic disc brake with 
new easy pull lever 
i Altitude Compensating Carburetor System 
automatically adjusts to changes in altitude for 
consistent performance 
Larger fueled tank than competitive models for 
extended range 
• Approximately 20 pounds lighter than '99 
model ski-doo Summit 500~ 
LRRI  
281S Kalum St. 638-19S6 
w 
e are pleaseo to oiler tlltf 3t tUt .  t~( .UUCl .y  u I  ~u l ,  r ,ve  
Day Golf School ocated in the heart of the beautiful 
Shuswap and includes 5 days of instruction and goll at the 
Salmon Arrn Golf Club. All levels of playing ability welcome! 
GOLF SCHOOL H IGHL IGHTS 
• 5 ROHNDS OF GOLF AND POWER CAR] ON 27 HOI£ FAcILIFY; 
• MORE EHAN i0  HOURS LESSON TEE INSTRucTIoN ON FULL 
SWING AND SHORt GAiVIE INCLUDING VIDEO ANALYsIs; 
• COU"SE MAN^ CEMENTAND RULES ~ ~.riQuET'rE CU:N,cS; 
• U NLIMIiED PRAcTIcE TltvIE; 
• WINE & CHEESE SOCIAE~ AND LUNCH EVERy DAY; 
• REGIsiRATION GIF'r PACKAGE vALUE[~ over{ $1001 
i : 
PLUS MUCH MORE!  
per C.P.GA: Golf professional. 
We have Several dates available[ • 
Call for dates & more information ~ GS 
i 
GOLF CL I JB  
James W. Radelet 
RADELET & COMPANY Barristers & Solicitors 
Tax Law * Trusts • Corporate & Commercial 
1330 - 1075 West Georgia Street, VancouVer, B,C; V6E 3C9 
Phone: 604-689-0878 Fax: 604'689'1386 
of 
Thursday is 
Ladies' Day 
Discount lifts &rentals; 
Gemma's raffle & special lunch 
Saturday, Feb:: 19 ' 
Dizzy Strings 
perform in Galloways 
1:30 - 4:30 pm 
Sat, & Sun., 
Feb. 19th & 20th 
"Almost Annual Pacific 
North Division 1st Aid & 
Toboggan Competition" 
Come out and cheer 
for your team! 
For updates & snow c0ndili0ns call 638 8754 
T011free: 1-877-8984754 
Website: w'~v.shames,8m c0m 
• ~.:....x,, , ~ :s : .~ '~ " , ,~ :~ ::::::: :. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::, 
.... ::~ii~iiii~i~!i~!~ii~¢ :: " ~ '~ i ! : i l i~ i : :~:  
SHAMES 
MOUNTAIN 
Join Ran MacLean as Hockey Night in Canada gets an early start. From frozen 
ponds to NHL rinks, it's a coast-to-coast-to-coast day-long celebration. 
• Celebrating the Game 9am 
• Labatt Saturday Night 12:30pm 
• Triple Header of Canadian NHL teams 
Vancouver at Ottawa Ipm 
Toronto at Montreal 4pm 
Calgary at Edmonton 7pm 
¢,A 
CA 
Television 
TERRACE 
EM FORD 
"Qua l i ty  Care of  
your  serv ice"  
New & Used Cars/Trucks 
Complete Service & Parts Dept. 
I[.1[.c ]/-- '~, £ - I :  1~ m 
4631 Keith Avenue 
Out of Town 
1-800-463-1  128  
"rM by 3 'amle  Wayne and Graham Chevr 'e~u Norza "s A uto 
Re~sh ing  
"COLL IS ION REPAIR & PAINT 
CENTRE 
"UNIT IZED BODY REPAIR 
" I .C.B.C.  REPAIRS 
"FRAME REPAIRS 
Please Call 
635-3929 
1-800-463-1128 
4630 KEITH, TERRACE. NEXT TO GREYHOUND 
FAX: 635.3081 
.1 
J 
